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Annual Event To Be
Largest, Most Colorful
In More Than 20 Years
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Awarded Diploma

An Examplary Job
An Editorial
School teachers in this area clothed themselves with honor
these past two weeks in the registration of both sugar and gasoline users. They did an exemplary job.
The. forms and applications necessary in the sagar registration were complicated, and even though a week has passed since
this particular part of the registration took place, there have
been no appeals from the decisions of the teachers in the amounts
of sugar allowable to the various users especiaUy stores, restaurants, bakeries and similar businesses.

Is Graduated

Memorial Day Calls
For Traditional Rites
In Woodbridge Township

The gasoline registration, even more complicated and confusing, which was carried out in the schools this week, was also
handled excellently by the many teachers. The task was a big
one and by- far the most fatiguing yet assigned to them. They
stood vp under the ordeal like soldiers.
Supervising Principals Victor C. Nicklas of Woodbridge
Township and Fred A. Talbot of Raritan Township, assisted by
the various school principals, were directly responsible for the
handling of the herculean job. They and their teachers rendered
a service that was, indeed, of,a high patriotic order. It should
be appreciated.

EABITAN TOWNSHIP—This
ar's Memorial Day parade in.
seatawaytown is expected to be
e of the largest and most colorI events in two decades,- accordto reports by the special eomittee of Baritan Engine Com.ny No. 1.
Promises of cooperation are
>w being received from m&ny
wnship organizations in response
the general invitation to par:ipate which has been extended
the fire company, sponsors of
e parade and , services.
The police department, township
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Comhools and safety patrols, other missioner Victor Pedersen, directwnship fire departments, safety or of the department of public
uads, Boy and Girl Scout groups, safety, presented diplomas to 99
sdlight Hunting and Fishing members of the township police
ub, Harold L. Berrue MemoDrum and Bugle Corps and reserve group, who have satisfacveral other groups have already torily completed a five-months'
training program, at a public cereplied that they will attend.
Mayor Walter G. Christensen is mony in -Roosevelt Park Stadium
rving as honorary chairman with Sunday afternoon.
[her members of the Township
Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
jard of Commissioners and town- Col. John Woodbury of Raritan
ip officials on the honorary com- Arsenal, Police Chief Charles
ittee.
Grandjean and Mayor Christensen
The parade will start from the spoke briefly to the graduating
ainfield A v e n u e firehouse class.
•omptly at 10-a. m. and will end
The squad, fully equipped with
the Commons, where services helmets, badges, night sticks and
II be conducted.
uniform shirts, executed drills and
Speakers will include Mayor demonstrated some of the work
iristensen, Fred A. Talbot, su- undertaken in the training prorintendent of schools, and Jack
wers, chaplain of the fire eom- gram. A night stick drill, miliny.
Joseph E. Costa is serving as
neral chairman of the parade
mmittee, which will meet Tuesy night, May 19, in the firehouse
complete arrangements for the

Defense
Units9 Here
To Parade

No Gas
Until
Qualifications Of
Recipients Of T Cards
To Be Carefully Checked:

Arrest, Faces
Gasoline Hoarders

Ready For Emergency;

Police Reserves Graduate

Business!~

In The Market

Track Crashes
foot Of Fords Man .

'Round-Up' Time

To Collect Scrap

ions Club
o lame Officers
FORDS — The regular sem.imthly dinner meeting of the
rds Lions Club was held at
omsen's community hall Mony night.
Royal P. Predmore, president,
pointed the following members
serve on the nominating comttee to select a slate of officers
• the fiscal year beginning July
J. Allyn Peterson, chairman,
olph Quadt and George Kovak.
The club approved a generous
lation to the campaign which is
ng waged throughout the state
finance the sending of the Perth
*boy Lions Drum and Bugle
rps to the Lions International
ivention in Canada this sumr.
The group will attend the Midsex County Regional meeting
ich is slated to be held May 27
Cranbury Inn. Those going
m here will assemble at Lund's
•vice Station, 555 New Brunsk Avenue, at 6:45 p. m. th$t
ning.
?he next regular session will
e place June 8 at Thomsen's.

mwi Murphy
Dves From Raritan
•ISCATAWAYTOWN — Mr.
Mrs. A; Leonard Murphy and
ghters, Connie and Lorraine,
red this week from the home
eh they have occupied on Mea' Road for thirteen years to
r new home at 189 Locust
>re, Cranford.
lurphy is president of the EariTownship Board of Education,
until May 1 was secretary of
Middlesex County "School
.rds' Association. He is a
nber of the advisory board of
selective service, chairman of
school defense committed of
To%vnship pefen.se CoraieiV
committeeman of Boy Scout
op 12.
frs. Murphy is past president
he local Parent-Teacher Assoion and is health chairman of
Middlesex County Council of
?nts and Teachers.

rds Girl Involved
Auto Accident
OEDS — Automobiles driven
John Coleman of 132 Easton
nue, New Brunswick, ,and El>r Kirsch of 279 New* Brunst Avenue, this place, were ined in a collision at 1 o'clock
iday morning at the intersecof Harvey and French Streets,
' Brunswick. No one was ind.
he accident was investigated
Patrolmen James Gray and
teas Lea. No complaints were
«*

1

WOODBETDGE — G a s o l i n e
WOODiBRiIOGE—Miss Dorothy
— Because of
hoarders,
in addition to being can- theWOODiBEID'GE
Langan and Harry Fedderson,
Vast amount of detail which
didates for the booiby hatch, are must be handled by the WoodWoodibridge High School seniors,
going to get in trouble with the bridge Township Rationing Board,
have been given the honor of parlaw. ,
announcement was made yesterday
ticipating in the annual Memorial
Day services at the White Church
Building Inspector William All- that no applications for additional 1
Cemetery, it was announced todays
gaier said yesterday it has come to allotments of gasoline will be con-,
his attention that gasoline stations sidered by the Board until -TuesMiss Charlotte Wiworski Miss Langan will recite in "FlanMiss Margaret Clear .
der's Fields" and Mr. Fedderson
are filling up cans of gasoline day night.
for hoarders. The infiammable
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — will give the traditional Lincoln's
This decision was necessitated
FORDS -—Mis* .Margaret and combustible liquid is then be- partly because of the present scarMiss Charlotte Wiworski was Gettysburg Address.
graduated from Muhlenberg
At a meeting of Woodbridge Clear, daughter oi Jftr. bnA Mrs, ing stored in cellar or attic by the city of forms upon "which the apMemorial Hospital School of Post, American Legion, last week, William Clear of 41 Third purchaser for use, presumably in plications must be made, and also
Nursing, Plainfield. Miss Wi- definite plans were made for the Street, was graduated .from an effort to beat the war rationing because of the time which will be
tary drill and a demonstration of worski, the daughter of Mr. and celetoration which is expected to be Muhlenberg Memorial Hospital
Mr. Allgaier warned that anyone required for organization of adejudo was also presented.
Mrs. Charles Wiworski of First the largest in the history of the School of Nursing,: Plainfteld. engaged in such asinine pursuits quate facilities to handle the hunInstructors in the course, all of Avenue, was graduated from the Township, despite the fact that Miss CJear is a .graduate of was not only seriously endangering dreds upon hundreds of requests
whom have been made honorafy Perth Amfcoy High School.
there will be no broadcast of the Woodbridge, High School. - ,'".
his own life and the lives of his which will be pouring in. Each
lieutenahts, include George Doservices this year. All veteran orneighbors, but also was violating one of the supplemental applicachat of Highland Park, John De
ganizations including Woodbridge,
the municipal fire prevention ordi- tions will have to be considered
Szabo of Camp Kilmer, Chief of
Colonia and Fords posts of the Lenance. Such violators, if detected, additionally.
Police William P. Clarke'of Camp
gion and the Veterans of Foreign
will be arrested, he said.
Scrutinize 'X' Cards
Kilmer and Lieutenant Claude
Wars will participate. Others who
"If gasoline vapors are conAnnouncement
also was made
Lovelace of Raritan Arsenal.
EAEITAN:
TOWNSHIP--An
WOOBBRIDGE—Health Offi- will take part will include all the
fined," he said, "a terrific explo- that the qualifications of each reThe group, which has been in cer Harold J. Bailey is in the fire companies of the Township, offer of $20,000' for a large sion can be caused. Many blasts cipient, of the "X" or essential uss
training since December 12, has market for some disinfectant Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops, tract of township-owned land killing several people have resulted card
will be carefully scrutinized.
been instructed in police practice which will kill the odor of dead the Woodbridge Emergency Squad,
from the storing or far less gaso- Some confusion attended the early
bordering
on
Highland
Park
in
_.
and procedure, criminal finger- animals.
the Woodibridge High School Band
line than I understand is being
and it has been reportprint identification, judo, manual
Committeeman James Schaf- and school children, the Middlesex the vicinity of-Eighth Avenue stored by the current crop of registration
that several of such cards were
of the baton, first aid, combatting frick reported .to the Board of Fife and Drum Corps, Middlesex was received by the Earitan hoarders. It is a foolish thing to ed
erroneously issued. Those which
incendiary bombs and traffic con- Health Monday that memibers of Council, Knights of Columbus. Township Commission Tuesday do and the Township insists that fall
within- this category will be letrol.
the road department, who have Memibers of the Woodbridge Townnight from the Blain •' Construc- all who have any quantity of gaso- called and the proper card will be
picked
up
dead
dogs
and
cats,
ship
Police
Department,
headed
by
line whatever in the homes, to dis- issued. The same procedure will
The group was organized by
complained to him that Chief George E. Keating, will pro- tion Company of 342 Madison pose of it immediately."
be followed by all local rationing
Chief Grandjean, assisted by Lieu- have
sometimes the odor is unbearAvenue,-New York'City. ,:
boards within the State.
tenant Harold Peterson, under the able. It was Mr. Schaffrick's vide the police escort.
The offer stated that the
Others To Participate
direction of Commissioner Peder- recommendation that Mr. Bailey
It is specifically requested that
sen.
An innovation in the parade this property would be developed
no applications for supplemental
- secure "some sort of chemical"
gasoline allotment forms be sought
for the road department to use year will be the appearance of ap- and new streets ' cut-through.
from the Eationing Office in the .
in such cases. The health ofiicer proximately 1,600 Civilian Defense The board fixed May.26 as the
promised to- see "what could be workers including police and fire date for receiving bids on the
Municipal Building before Monday.
. •"
reserves, air raid wardens, first aid property.
done." Some of those who wish to apply
FQEDS—Eun over by the rear were told to" get their forms on
workers, decontamination and resSale of ; another .townshipcue squads and salvage workers. owned property in the JJoham- wheels^ of a large tractor and Saturday, but it is believed now;
Woodbridge Chapter, American town area to the United States trailer truck Monday afternoon as that the supply will not arrive by
Jted Cross will also be represented. government at a' price of $1,- the truck pulled away from gaso- then. By waiting until Tuesday,
All organizations in the Town- 825 was approved. A number line pumps at the Terminal Ser- therefore, they will be alble to save
WOOD-BRIDGE—-Monday, May has been made possible through
ship are urged to take part in the of township properties, involv- vice Station on Eoute 25 near Old themselves and the overtaxed perthe
generous
cooperation
of
civic18, between 6 and 8 o'clock in the
demonstration and they should ing a total sale value of nearly Post Eoad, Earitan Township, sonnel in the Eationing Office con;minded citizens who have volunevening, will be round-up time in teered their-ser *-ic,esfe,4B^ti^.;Jti&:a
rejgisjfcer as soon as, possible with . $10,000., haye. been turned" over David Hunt, 41, of 71 : Evergreen sidera'ble time and ineonVenieBee.;;: *
:
f Iseliii
Woodbridge Township.
'of their trucks so that the entire was elected, commander of the Leon E- McElroy or' Michael Lan- to the government within the Avenue, "received a "crushed-foot.;'
Hunt, an. .employee at the serFor Mi-s. Chester Peck, chair- Township can tie canvassed from Veterans Alliance of Woodbridge gan, commander of Woodbridge past two months by the townThe registration of the.gasolineship.
: , / • '•-,..••;••;
vice station for several years, was users went smoothly and efficientPost.
,
man of the Salvage Committee of door to door.
Township, at a meeting held.Tuesworking with another employee, ly. Although no official figures are
Memibers of the armed forces
the Defense Council, has announcHand-bills, explaining the pro- day night at the home of the Harry
Ollie Sample of Maspeth, L. I., yet available, it is estimated that
ed that all scrap metal will be col- cedure, are now being distributed Hansen Post No. 163, American who expect to be home on leave
on a tank valve when the accident 2,600 persons received ope ol the
on Memorial Day are invited to
lected between those hours.
to residents. These circulars ask Legion.
occurred.
parade. If there is a sufficient
five types of ration cards which
As in the case of salvaged tin donors to set out all scrap metals, Bahr, who represents the Iselin number there will be a special unit
He
was
removed
to
Middlesex
were
issued. The teachers in the
cans, all monies realized from the EXCEPT tin cans, at the curb so Veterans of Foreign Wars, has of service men in the line of march.
General Hospital, New Brunswick, elementary schools under tile disale of scrap metals will be de-as to facilitate their collection by been an active worker among
All units are asked to be at the
in the New Brunswick public rection of Supervising JPSrihcipai
posited in the Township Treasury the salvage trucks. Mrs. Peck township veterans for several firehouse on School Street by 9:30
safety
department ambulance and Victor C. Nicklas aad Mis. Irene
EAEITAN
TOWNSHIP
-4;
The
to be used for defense expendi- hopes that the men folks of the years.
o'clock on Memorial Day. The paShay again, as in the case of the
tures—thus reducing the sumTownship will watch for the ar- Also elected were Adolph El- rade will start promptly at ten Board of Education Monday night was admitted for treatment. He consumer sugar registration, persuffered
very
bad
lacerations
and
extended
contracts
to
nve:teach'
rival
of
the
trucks
and
lend
a
•needed to be raised by taxes. To
ster, Colonia, secretary; Michael o'clock.
ers and a school: dentist for; the bruises of the right ankle and pos- formed magnificent service in the
Langan, Woodbridge, treasurer,
date the local Defense Council has hand in helping to load them.
'
.'
sible fractured bones in the ankle war effort.
1942-43 school;year.- • ' ;
netted $109.97 from the sale of
Here is a list of materials, as and Steve Takacs, Woodbridge,
:
and
foot.
The
board
approved
Dr.
William
salvaged tin cans in the Town- compiled by Mrs. Peck, which are sergeant-at-arms.
A. Callanan • of New ~ Brunswick,
D. Vernon Watkins, 33, the
ship during March and April.
The four veterans' organizaneeded in the Salvage for Victory
who will serve as the ••/fii;st: school truck driver, of North Wilkesbortions of the township voted to stop
Co-operation
Campaign.
dentist in the township. The board ough, N. C , told police that he did
"chiselers" who come into the
The "round-up" Monday night
(Continued on Page 2)
also purchased equipment at a not see the two men working on
township on Memorial Day with
cost of $86Y.55; from the L. D.the ground behind the truck fand
cigar boxes full of small red, white
EARITAN
TOWNSHIP
—
W.
Caulk Company of Newark. The was unaware that he had run over
and blue pins to sell to the public.
Wberner was reelected equipment included a dental chair, a man until he returned to the serPISCATAWATTOWN — The
"These 'chiselers' in overseas Francis
r
president of the Earitan Township
caps," said Commander Bahr, Exempt Firemen's Association for cabinets, sterilizing " unit, tools vice station on his way south about fire reserve group of this place
"don't care about honoring the another year, at the regular meet- and all equipment necessary for six hours later. He was then in- now has at its disposal an old car,
dead on Memorial Day. They don't ing of the organization Tuesday the new dental clinic to be estab- forme'd of the accident and re-partially equipped for use as &n
represent any veteran organiza- night in the Plainfield Avenue lished in the Clara Barton school. ported to the Earitan Township auxiliary truck for carrying fireThe board also approved con- police headquarters where he gave fighting equipment — a donation
tion. All they are interested in firehouse, Piscatawaytown.
of Fire Chief Ezra F. Grant of
tracts for G. Joseph Massar, in- a statement.
are
themselves.
They
ought
to
be
Earitan Engine Company No. 1.
Other officers, all reelected are: dustrial arts teacher in the Clara
WOODBRIDGE—The New Jer- Leader, Otto Schurig, Henry kicked out. They are not local
According to the report, the
Stout, vice'president; Ar- Barton school; Miss Euth Simpsey Wood Finishing Co., headed Bernstein.
The vehicle will be equipped by
and trailer had been parked
veterans and we are united to keep Joseph
thur Latham Sr., secretary; Fred son, home economics teacher in truck
$5-00
the list of) contributors to the
the reserve unit and local resiat
the
pumps
for
a
considerable
them
out
this
Memorial
Day."
Newman, treasurer. Delegates to the Clara Barton school; Miss AlMrs. William L. Harned, Leland
Woodbridge Eimergency Squad
of time. Hunt and Sample dents with shovels, pails and other
the state convention, also elected, vira Konopka, music teacher; Miss length
Maintenance Fund Drive this week W. Blazey, Howard Johnson's, Miss
had
taken
off a manhole cover items essential for fire fighting
include Jack Powers, Newman, Joan Geiling and Miss Florence near the pumps
with a donation of $10 0. Other •Anne Ctaistensen, Edward T.
and were working purposes. Anyone having such
Harold Drake, Charles Zimmer- Seel.
large donors were the Patrolmen's Walsh, Dunn's Express, Roland's
on a broken valve inside the man- equipment is asked to loan it to
man and William Meserole.
Benevolent Association and Arthur Lorraine Station, Joseph Dion, Mr.
hole. The Fords man was lying the reserves.
A. Quinnj, who contributed $25 and Mrs. Leon McElroy, Perth AmIt was decided to decorate the
Members also voted to purchase
on the ground when the heavy veeach. The -complete list is as fol- <boy Theatrical Protective Union,
graves of deceased members on Fords Man Found
small badges for individual purhicle
started.
E. A. Finn, Frank R. Dunham, Inc.,
lows:
Memorial Day and the association
poses. It was also decided to parF O R D S — Members of the will also participate in the parade Injured In Perth Amboy
The dual wheels of the tractor ticipate ein the annual Memorial
H. Vogel, Port Reading Coal &
$100.00
passed over his foot, but he was
Supply Co., Woodibridge Hardware Woodbridge Township Fish and and services to take place in PisN. J. Wood Finishing Co.
FORDS—Lewis Gloff,: 55, of unable to get out of- the way be- Day parade and to aid in the anCo., Inc., William Deniek, Albert Game Association will sponsor catawaytown.
nual bazaar the week of June ISi
$25.00
Fifth
Street,
was
removed
to
the
fore the trailer wheels ran over
Officers will be elected at a
Woodbridge P. B. A. Local 33, O. Jaeobson, Arthur Brown, G. M."Ladies' Night" Tuesday night,
Perth
Amboy
General
Hospital
by
him. Officers William Doll and special meeting next Thursday
'Gesse, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. May 19, at 8 o'clock in the club TAX COLLECTIONS
Arthur A. Quinn.
the
Perth
Amboy
fire
department
Township police investigated. No
David, Mr. and Mrs. William Ap- headquarters here.
i •
$10.00
EARITAN TOWNSHIP — The first aid squad ambulance after he charges have been made as yet night.
An elaborate program has been .report
Young Woman's Club of Wood- plegate, Griraaldi Family, Woodof
Tax
Colector
James
had
been
found
lying
under
a
against
the
truck
driver.
ibridge, Schwenzer Brothers, Sar- ibridge Fur Shop, Fords Playhouse, arranged. Refreshments will be in Kirkpatrick for the month of April parked delivery truck. on McClelTownship Tavern
gent Barge Line, Charles H. Tyleiv Mr. and Mrs. Harry O'Connor, J. charge of John Jogan. Entertain- showed total collections of $44,- lan Street /chat -city. Saturday. A Friend, Dr. A. Gereiben, J. Ed-L. Gill, Bell Tool & Machine Co., ment is being arranged by Frank 059.83. Of this amount, $31,BUS RIDE TOMORROW
At
the
hospital,
it
was
learned
May lose License
:
Murdock. Music for dancing will 121.61 was collected in current
(Continued on page 2)
ward Harnedj Co., Independentthat he had a brain concussion,
KEASBEY—The Arrows A. C.
be provided by the club's musician, taxes
EAEITAN TOWNSHIP — The
while the balance represent- possible fracture of the skull, deep will hold a bus ride to Palisades
John Lockie.
•-••.•
ed payments of delinquent taxes, lacerations of the chin and abra- Paric tomorrow. Edward Eosko is Willow Brook Club of Inman Ave. Albert Thompson, chairman of interest
:
nue, Potters section, has been
and assessments.
chairman.
sions of the- nose'.
•.
the affair, announces that the
summoned by the Department of
event is open only to the wives
Alcoholie Beverage Control to
and lady friends of members. The
$ L
answer charges of falsifying its
highlight of the eVening will be
application for the liquor license
the awarding of a $50 War Bond
which it obtained October 10,
WiOOHBEIDGE — 'The annual march, "Over the Top," all byto some-lucky person.
1941. • -. Brockton.
'
.
concert "of the Woodbridge TownThe hearing will take place
ship School 'bands will be held toConcert Band (High School) Draft Board Seeks
Wednesday, May 27, in the deWOOOBiRIDiGE—An
ardent
apwe
feel
that
we
are
doing
somehospitals, clinics and other health partment's offices at 1060 Broad
night at the Woodbridge High Grand March, "Hail America,"
peal for more Township women to ] thing worthwhile." -..". ;. , •
School auditorium under the direc- Drumm; Choral and Fugue in. GAnthony Frank Lutrias
agencies, Mrs. Locker said. The Street, Newark.
tion of Theodore H. Hoops, con- Minoiy Bach; patrol, "Soldiers on , KEASBEY—Do you know join the Nurse's Aide Corps, was I In order to make it possible for first part of the course is givei in
The ABC charges the club falseductor. Captain Philip Egnex, re- Parade," DeLuca; Oiboe Duet, the "whereabouts of -Anthony made by Mrs. Percy Locker, local "women who work during the daythe Eed Cross Chapter classroom ly stated it had been organized for
to
join
the
corps,
a
special
course
tired, director -of music at th%"Dance of the Fisher Girls," Von iFrank Lutrias, who formerly re- chairman of Nurse's Aide, at a
in Perth Amboy and the practical four years and had been in posUnited States Military Academy Blon, Edward Bberle and Raymond sided at 52 William Street, meeting of Woodibridge Chapter, will be started on June 1; The in- work is given in the Perth Amboy session of the Inman Avenue
struction, Mrs. Locker said, willbe
from 1909 to 1934, will be theBaronek; overture, "The Univer- Keasbey?
American Eed Cross, Monday.
given four evenings a week, and General Hospital which 'is the co-premises for three years prior to
guest conductor. He will direct sal Judgment,".De Nardis.
Mrs. Locker, who recently com- the students may select any twooperating training center for thethe application. The state deThe draft board is looking for
the high school band in his own Part 2 : Captain Philip Egner, "Lutrias whofailed to report with pleted the course and is on active evenings a week that suit their Perth Amboy Chapter.
partment states the club had been
compositions.
guest conductor in his own compo- the last contingent to go to Fort duty at the, Perth Amboy General convenience. Service to the hosAny woman between the ages of organized in 1941.The complete program will be sitions: Overture, "The Candi- Dix. His last known address Hospital, declared that there is pitals may ibe given in the evenings. 18 and 50, intelligent and physi"Woodbridge Township's, quota cally fit, alble to serve 150 hours UNIT TO MEET
as follows:
date"; Suite, "At The Fair," a. •was 352 North Mercer Avenue, urgent need • for " more Nurse's
Aides.
Pa.
for this new class is twenty," Mrs; each year without pay, is eligible
Part 1: Selections, Junior Band; "Caprice," b. "Ethiopian Golf •Sharpsville,
FOEDS—The American home
:
"There is a shortage of profes- Locker announced, "and I hope for the Nurse's Aid Corps, which is department of the Fords Woman's
If you know where. Lutrias
Intermediate Band, March, "For- Dance," c. -"Equestrian and Racexpected to prove of considerable Club will meet tonight. Club memward"; overture, "Cosmopolitan"; ing" ; prelude and duet, "The can be found it is your duty to sional nurses," Mrs. Lacker stated, that we realize that quota."
help in relieving the acute short- bers having donation books are
The
aides
receive
an
intensive
waltz, "Qne Night in June"; patrol, Courtship of the Princess"; nov- get in touch with Eugene Bird, "and we, as aides, relieve the hosJ
"Red, White and Blue"- Serenade, elty, "Burmese Candle Dance"; secretary of the local Draft pital nurses of details. The pa-80 hours'. instruction course to" fit age of professional nurses which asked to return them as soon as
tients appreciate our efforts and them for, a number .of duties in threatens our health service.
Board, at onee,
. '.... ..
(Continued on page 2) _
possible.
"Under "-Southern Skies" and

feferans Maine
New Commander

Cptracts

-Woenter Again
Heads fire; Group

Fire Rescue
Gets Own Trick

Squad Drive Gains Impetus

Wood Finishing

Fisi And Game
Chb Plans Fete

Retired Army Officer T& Lead
WHSBandIn Own Compositions

Need Of Mare Women Mr'Nmse s Aide£orps
h Urgent,; Says Mrs. Locker, • Local Chairman
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CARD PARTY HELD
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
class mothers of the Parent-Teach(Continued 1rom Page 1)
(Continued from page-1)
Jacob Grausam, Dr. Ira T. Spen- er Association held a successful flinals, "Official W e s t Point
cer ,'C. G. Peck, Mr. and Mrs.public card party Monday night at March."
Znolinski, Consolidated Clays Co., the home of Mrs. Caroline poll in
The boys participating in the
Claire Garage, Adolph-D. Erney, Woodbridge Avenue.
concert are as follows:
Knights of Columbus, William P.
Junior Band
Hillrnan, Jr.
'
_ . J. M. Schlesinger, Mr. and Mrs.
Fords
Schools:
Siecinski,
$4.00
Geo. H. Clark, Jr., Bernard J. Richard Wolff, Walter
James Janueci,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Perna.
Quigley, Mrs. Sally Edmnndson. Donald Balint, George
Misak, BerViva Magyar,. Frank Allgaier and nard Kordelski, Edward
$3.00
Griggs,
' Mr. and Mrs. James E. Keating, Family, Frank Nemeth, Morris John Toth, Alex Bollman, Richard
Danley,
William
C.
Mundy,
John
Andrew Christensen, John Wosh,
Popovich, John Nagy, Rodman
Mrs. Helen'Lisko, John S. Straiten,
Matthew F. Melfco, Woodcock Fam- Lisko,
Knudsen, ThomMatye, Mrs. James Morrissey, Ro- as Dalton,Clifford
Thomas
Maney, Leroy
ily, Alexander Koriko, D. E. Wieg- land
S. Gregg-,! Edward Etoerle, Sorenson.
e-rs, Karoly Desatnyik, Avenel Mrs. William
. Govers, F. P. BarMothers' Club, Mr. and Mrs. Louis tow, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stavener,
Hopelawn School: Frank Novo,
Sohelling, Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Yanousky, Einer Nelson, Royal Paul Anderson, Victor Csik, Theo'Pappas, Philip Den Bleyker, Sr., L. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Michael dore Csik, Paul Benyola, James
IPete Vog-el, W. Efoorn.
Yuhas, Charles Schuster, Mr. andMazza, Alex Yaczina, Jack Wald$2.50
Mrs. Joseph Soos, Steve Panko, man, Robert Chinchar, Geza ZuJoseph Wukovets, Frank P. John A. Dudik, Mrs. Mary MeLeod, donyi, Marius Christgnsen, Edward
Wog'lom, Lucy E. Woglom.
Mrs. Frank Eak, Mrs. Joseph Pu- Hegedus, Anthony Mazza,1 George
$2.00
han, Fred Anderson,' F. Leyh & Waldman, Howard Munn , Joseph
Eda David, Mrs. Anna A. Mul- Son, Bernard Concannon, Chris Silagy.
len, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hansen, Larsen, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Palko, Keasbey School: Robert Floy and
Samuel Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mrs, George- Ruszriak, Sr., John Michael Kemash.
Port Reading School: Mike BanDunn, Mrs. H. W. Dettmer, John Varga, Sr., John Safoo, Rudolph
Fofrich. Daniel Whalen, John Zulo, Kuzma, Mrs. A. Demko, Arthur A. ko, Patrick DePalma, Edward LarJr., L. K. Whiting, Mr. and Mrs. Spoon, John Jacournich, Miscella- sen, Raymond Demoreski, LawPeter MeCann, August Dernier, Sr., neous, Tony Gomez, John Gulics, rence Makflnsky, Arthur MakfinT. E. ' Rader, Harvey Flowers, Miss Vivian A. Applegate, P. Wil- sky.
Strawberry Hill School: John
Adolpli P. Kotsch, Mr. and Mrs.liam Lauritsen, S. J. Gurka, Aaron
George Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. C.Pinkorze, Stuart Laub.aeh, Betty Moseley, Philip Hallam.
Avenel- School: Alex -'Tarcz,
Land-t,1 Charles Anness, Edna H. Cocuzza, Frank S. "Szurko, John
Traill, William Jenkins, Adolph Kurutz, P. Cunningham, Mr. andBenjamin Den Bleyker, Alvin LeQuarit, C. Froelich, John Chokar, Mrs. Michael Pachanski, Alexan- vin, Lee" Fox, Robert' Obropta,
Mabel S. Harned, Miss Louise Mor- der Notehey, Mrs. Vilma Samu, Fred Yuchak, -Robert Farkas,
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Jo'hn Montecalvo, Fred Deik, Jr., Harry Frillerton, Richard Young,: John Peterson, AlWilliam Hettiger, Victor Goley, Steven Pokol, Adam Belko, Albert bert Johnson, Arthur Young, LeonMr. and Mrs. Joseph Jelicks, Frank St. Miklosy, Mrs. B. Gardella, Vic- ard Cook, Thomas Fink, Henry
Hutter, Anthony Cafoncelli, Nick tor Petersen, Victor Tichy, Alfred Veczko, John Bilawski, Robert
iDiSantis, George. Falkenstein, W. Murdock, Peter Pinelli, Stephen Campbell.
Iselin Schools: Alfred Groiss,
B. K-arakowski, Mrs. Otto Maier, Balogh, Elizabeth Demeter, John
George
Dryhurst, Donald GoldenO.
Yanovsky.
Miss Anne Concannon, Mr. and
Stanley J. Filarowicz, Michael iberg, William iBoehm, Louis Vesce,
Mrs.!; Sehaker, Joseph Meelhein,
Thomas Gerity, Joseph V. Decitms, Hijosh, Mauritz Rundquist, Wil- Richard Knap, Leo Christensen,
Albert Memveg, Daniel J. Dwyer, liam Toronyi, John J. Bishany, Herbert Blodgett, William Bo-vven,
'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Resko, Mrs.John Cyrus, Jr., Joseph J. Bacskay. James ' Riley, John O'Neill, Steve
Elizabeth Moore, Robert T. Maney, Andrew Busa, Kurt Baumgarten, Olah.
Sewaren School: Arthur Nielsen,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Scheler, Steve Jack Keating, William Klein, Jr.,
Ivoncsol and Irene, Mrs. Theresa Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klein, Fred Francis Baron, George Superior,
Drigel, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. A. Howard Pender.
Krauso, Nellie O'Hagan, Mrs. Ste- 'No. 11 School: Henry D'Angelo,
Alex Katana.
phen Ayrok, Howard Carson, H. H. James Auburn, Peter Prenus, Car$1.50
Holderith, Jr., George Radich, lo Racina, Domeniek Soree, Daniel
John G. Grode.
John T. McDonnell, Mrs. Augus- Remeta, Cataldo Lupo, John Kin$1.00
A Friend, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ma-tine, Mrs. J. R-aafo, Irving Truman, sey, Harold Lehrer, Frank Terranova, Rosser Parker, Edward Van
zur, Fred Foerch, Carmen J. Co-Catherine Jackson.
Decker,. Thomas :Statile, Edward
vino, Mrs. Neveil, Mrs. R. SimonO'Brien,- Victor .Alexriewieh, Elias
sen, Arthur Hanie, Sa'bby Martino,
Buy War Bonds
Panko,-' Charles Davis, Alfred
Prosko, John Madden, Harold
Glaucke, Hyer Larsen.
Intermediate Band
Rolbert Andrescik, Paul Calabro,
AT
Jack Hamilton, Raymond Holzheimer, W^illiam Humphrey, Josepih
Wishney, William Kanter, Walter
Dryla, Peter. Feniek,, Charles Deber, Cataldo Lupo,' kike Banko,
Patsy DePalma, Mike Fundoek, Al573 New Brunswick Ave., Fords, N. J.
fred Anderson, Robert Keating,
Joseph
Feiertag, Edward Cook,
FOR RESERVATIONS
Victor Balint, Gerard Novak,
Call P.A. 4-3694
Philip Pf enter, . James Toth, Edward Van Decker, Anthony Santa

Squad Drive

WHS Band Concert

Open Bowling Every Night

Fords Recreation Center

Coast Guard Flotilla
Continues Classes Here

4

At The Rahvoay Theatre

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Another in a series of courses sponsored by the recently organized
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla was
held Monday night in €he Raritan
River Boat Club headquarters on
lower Player Avenue.
Commander Charles E. Horn
conducted the session. The course
includes seamanship, piloting,
cordage and knots, rules of the
road, and Coast Guard regulations.

Oak Tree Girl
Wins Spelling Bee
OAK TREE—Emma L. Thomas,
an eighth grade student in the
Oak Tree school, was awarded first
prize in the annual Plainfield spelling bee and an opportunity to
compete in the national contest in
Washington on May 26.
Fred A. Talbot, superintendent
of township schools, announced
that the local girl made an excellent showing in the contest.
Henry Konda and Joan Li-i-lir art' lh«» stair, of "T!i«. Male Animal"
Maria, Henry Koehne.
playing
at the Rahway Theatre Sunday through Wednesday.
. Edward Efoerle, Raymond Baronek, Chester Ferioli, Ralph Santa.
Kola Nuts
Coal, OH in Plaslies
Jamaica, .West Indies, exports to
Maria, Vincent Gutwein, Rosser
Both coalplastics,
and oil are used in manParker, Jo'hn Yakubik, Edward the U. S. one poundd of kkola nuts ufacturing
Madden, William Superior, Leon- per minute.
Downright Disappointing
ard Cook, Harold Glaucke, Thomas
Gibraltar
A stripper is not a-follower of the
Hynes, Victor Frey, Earl Devanny,
Gibraltar is 33 miles across the a r t . of Gypsy Rose Lee, but a
Fred Yuchak," Raymond Pucci,
cement finisher.
Daniel Stein, Theodore Dillworth, water from Tangier, Morocco.
Donald Finan, Hyer Larsen.
Concert Band
Salvatore Santa Maria," Henry
Paszinski, Robert McEwen, Edwin
Potter, John Dodwell, Franklin
HiJlman, Robert Andrescik, Raymond Holzheimer, William Humphrey, Charles Deber, Steve Burylo, Peter Feniek, Walter Dryla,
Charles Katko, Paul Calabro, Joseph Wishney, "William Kanter,
Thomas Limoli, Michael Fundoek,
Howard Madison.
Michael Dudik, 'Theodore Larsen, John Nagy, Edward Eberle,
Raymond Maronek, Alfred Rauchman, Matthew Jago, Irvin Blanchard, Vincent Gutwein, August
Wiegand, Elmer Aldington, Henry
DR. G. HINDMAN, Optometrist
Koehne, Anthony .Santa Maria.
Stanley Owens, William Baker,
William Superior, Michael ChinONVENHENT- Prescriptions
Broken Lenses
char, John Yakubik, Joseph La
Duplicated
Zizza, Raymond Pueei, Daniel
Stein, Guy Weaver, Robert Wedell,
Fred Melocco, Kenneth Kafen,
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE
Richard Murphy, Rolbert Koehek,
Robert Keating, Joseph Feiertag,
Edward Cook, Philip Pf eiffer,
James Toth.
Victor Frey, Hsnry Larsen, Earl
Devanny, Raymond Sasso, Charles
Jewelers-Opticians!
Jacobson,- Theodore Billworth,
RA. 7-1564
85 E. Cherry St.
Rahway, N. J.
Henry Kartnazin, George Finn and
Open
Thurs.,
Fri.,
Sat.
Evenings
Alvin Rymsha.
...

Koimd-Up Time'

Furnace parts
old
doors.
Iron and nickel parts o-f^old
stoves.
Pipes—pieces of iron, fojrass
copper piping.
\
Plumbing fixtures—baW, tu
. faucets, sinks.
<
Radiators.
Refrigerator parts—ice ?tr
inside linings.
. "\
Tools—all old tools.

(Continued jroin fatje 1)
WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN YOUR
ATTIC
Beds made of brass or iron.
Electric cords—they contain
copper wire.
Electric toasters, irons, heaters,
fans, electrical equipment.
Hardware-—door knobs, hinges,
keys, locks, trim, springs.
Kitchen utensils—old knives, WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN YO?
GARAGE
pans, pots, scissors.
Lamps and lighting fixtures
Automobile parts -=r— "batten
made of brass, copper, or
chains, old license plat
iron.
parts of motors,
Ornaments—metal ash trays,| Bfcycles and tricycles.
bowls, statues, vases, etc., Garden tools—lawn mowe
Porch and garden furniture
hoes, pickaxes, rakes,
y
made of metal.
Wire fencing and. fence post
Screens made of brass or copper
Playground equipment.
Toys—sleds, ice skates, roller
Mrs. Peck, in commenting
skates.
Vacuum cleaners—broken parts. the "round-up' stated: "Do i
make the mistake of assuming.il
made of metal.
this is the regular Spring Gle
WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN YOUR Up Collection. This is a Salv;
CELLAR
for Victory Drive to collect :
Coal stoves that are worn out. war purposes,, so as to get bs
Fireplace equipment—andirons, into use again all the availa"
scrap metal in Woodbridge.
grates, pokers.
ship. Round up your scrap."
Fire extinguishers.

It To Yourself To
Have Four Eyes Examined

'The new dainty revolutionary'deodorant
with linger tip atomizer ttiat Jodts for lealc-j
proof Travelling.
Does not harm skin or the_daintfest of fabrics^—No need

c

to waih off or rub i n . r
Spraying on makes_a_few_yapomed drops go a long way.
Lasts longer.;

REDIT:,, . ,.

Al»o Spree deodorant for you who do not desira a
perspiration check."
USE SPREE—The last word in convenience, economy and
modern smartness.^

EM-BEE

LEVY.BROTHERS
ELIZABETH, N. J.

8%3%%%a%%%%M%%%!^^

The Place Where Good Food And Good Eaters Meet
FIGURES .
DON'T LIE,!!.
That's why we're going to use numerical computations to let the public know
how thousands upon thousands of individual customers have discovered that superior quality and nourishment are the trademarks upon every portion of food or beverage which we serve.

Refreshing
• Lunch
for Two

Rich, fiavorsome, vitamin-filled meats
in the amount of 10,400 pounds—over 5
ton—have been cooked by our expert chefs
and short-order cooks. ' This figure does
not include an additional 5,200 pounds of
fresh-killed poultry. . . . : ' .
We feel rightfully; proud that sufficient customers have learned of the character of our restaurant to require such vast
quantities of foods. To all of them, who
have told their friends of our tasty dishes,
we extend our sincere thanks for their patronage and their interest. To everyone
who has yet to enjoy our.food we
cordially
suggest an early visit. •
. : •
NICK BAKALAS, Mgr.

|-Sunday Dinner DeLuxe
From 6 5 c

You can get good food always at the Hy-Way Diner!
In the morning-, for breakfast; at noon, business
men's lunch and shoppers' specials; evening dinners,
hot, served in a jiffy at lowest prices; and late
snacks. You'll like Hy-Way Diner's well prepared
food and congenial atmosphere regardless of what
time you come in!

MENU

'

APPETIZERS (Choice)
fFruit
cup, fresh shrimp cocktail, half grape fruit, prune juice,
1
apple or grape fruit juice
Celery
Olives!

In the last six months, the Hy-Way
Diner has passed 85,000 cups of coffee over
the counter and into the booths. It is easy'
to see, from this tremendous total, that
our coffee has obtained a reputation for
its flavor, enhanced by rich cream. A
total of 2,600 packages of tea and 12,810
quarts.of milk, also distinguished for their
high quality, have been consumed in the
same period.
Almost 8 ton of potatoes have been
eaten in our establishment in the past halfyear. We have served 5,460 dozen eggs;
3,900 pounds of onions; 1,560 heads of lettuce; 20,800 oranges; 3,120 individual
pies; 3,640 boxes of cereal.

We Cater To
Social Functions,
Private Parties,
Etc. •

The Best Food In Town

SOUPS (Choice)
Cream of chicken a la RHEIN
Atlantic City clam chowder

ENTREE (Choice)
FriedLong Island scallops, tartar sauce, cole slaw

ROASTS

"Let's Eat ThisOne Out!'
Everyone's working harder these days and
our congenial atmosphere combines with
nutritive foods to greatly help the mueliT
talked-about family morale. M^ke it a
weekly habit to gather'the family for a
gala, healthful dinner here at our place,
where prices are right and service superb I -

"Dine Out for a Let»Up. in Tension
Dine Here For a Step-Up in Health!"

[Spring Chicken with trimI mings. • .,-..
[Roast Vermont turkey, all
^trimmings
|Roast fresh ham with apple
sauce
iRoast sirloin beef au Jus
*Veal cutlet breaded, tomato
sauce

Grilled Virginia ham, glazed*
pineapple
,
Hot Turkey Sandwich, Cran-^
berry sauce
i
Broiled rib> steak, mush-t
' rooms
'
,
Broiled baby lamb chops onf
toast
Broiled pork chops, apple
sauce

VEGETABLES
I Yellow masliecl turnips
fRed Cabbage
•Garden spinach
FNew asparagus

Cauliflower, baked beans,
cole slaw, apple sauce,!
boiled, mashed, french or]
.candied sweet potatoes

DESSERTS

Hy-Way Diner
392 Amboy Ave. ^oodbridge, N. J.
(Near Main Street)

t

Home made apple pie
Rice or choeolate pudding!
Fruit Jello with cream
Danish pastry
Stewed prunes, stewed figs, fruit salad, applecake

BEVERAGES
Coffee with cream

Tea, Milk, Postum

Come Here
To
DINNER
Guests appreciate the
special attention showered on them here!
Bring them here for
dinner that's as well
served as it's well prepared! A la carte entrees.
Dinner from C £!.c

N. J's. Most Popular
DINER
Serving The
American Public
In The
American Way

FOBDS XND EAEITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

WflOOPS! THAT DARH STEP]

Pupils
II Fingerprinted'
WOODBRIDGE — A four-year
) of fingerprinting and c'assifyj 7,526 "Woodbridge Township
lool children has been comited, Police Chief George E.
ating announced today.
The completion of the task puts
i Township way ahead of other
Mmunities in this-section of the
.te in the matter of civilian idencation, the chief said. Most of
i work was done by Detective
rgeant George Balint and Offir John Govelitz.
"Balmt and Govelitz did a fine
)," the chief declared, "espe.lly with the smaller children
.o do not relax their fingers
sily."
Not only were the children in
J public schools
fingerprinted
t the prints were taken of chilsd in the parochial schools and
s Keasbey Nursery School. In
5 latter place, some of the chil2n were as young as two and a
If years old.

tOMOTED
COLONIA—Robert Br-uee Machinney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
•erett S MacWhinney, of this
ice, who is with the Fourth Arired Division at Pine Camp, N.
, has been advanced to first
utenant.
Lieutenant
MacWhinney . atided Pingry School, Elizabeth;
aduated from Fountain Valley Jeanette MacDonald as the angel in
hool, Colorado Springs, Colo., M-G-M's screen, version of the'hit,
1937; was in the class of 1941 Broadway musical jl'LMarri.ed__An
."
.-'•../•
Rutgers, going direct from, coj- A n a e ) " . - . - , . je'-to the army on July 1. His
Barbers Served Seafood Hatters
bher was a lieutenant in the
Busy barbers-of northern Italy in
3t World War.
;
the Sixth century served seafood
Mechanical Voting Machine
A new mechanical voting machine
.ed by the Texas house of repre-:
ntatives records a vote and sends
permanent record to the speak's desk in 15 seconds.

platters to waiting customers. A
patron who was cut, received his
shave free, plus a small flask of wine
for damages. .
... : •

Deficiency of Nicotine Acid
Deficiency of nicotine acid in diet
produces pellagra, involving severe
Hops From Jugoslavia
inflammation of the skin arid other
One of the largest export items
•
symptoms otill health. •
-/
om Jugoslavia, to all parts of the
arid, until the present war, has
ten 10. pounds oi hops every mine, for brewing purposes.
Island of Madagascar
The Island of Madagascar is 995
iles long.

Rationing Board
Residents To Get
Sand OB Wednesday Holds Tire Session
WOODBRIDGE—Sand, to be
used for extinguishing incendiary
bombs should the emergency arise,
will be ready for distribution to
Township residents next Wednesday, according to an announcement made by Mrs. George F.
Hunter, of the Defense Council.
The sand tnay be obtained 4at
any firehouse in the Township and
each resident is asked to bring'a
bucket or two to be filled. Cards,
giving instructions as to how to,
use the sand, will be issued to each
person who asks for the sand.
Mrs. Hunter also announced
that the Decontamination Squad
has been organized by her deputy,
William Benson. The men, who
will serye in case of gas attacks,
are:
Dr. E. B. Middleton, William
P. Hillman, Chester G. -Peck,
George F. Hunter, Dr. C. T. Derisk, Runyon G. Ernst, .Victor Little, William Butters, G. Zischkau,
William S. Neebe, Raymond F.
Jackson, Jr., and Dr. F. L. Lotz.
The heads of the Rescue Squads,
which have been organized by.
John Kreger, deputy to C. R. Davis, are as follows:
Anton-J. Lund, John Hivko,
William
Denman, Andrew S.
Lockie, George D. Busick, L. R.
Fitter, Joseph -J. Bosze, Michael
Sasso, Charles H. Davis,, Robert
C. Rhodes, arid William Falken-

Each child is fingerprinted in
-s of three so that 22,578 prints
re actually taken. One print
sent to Washington, another to
enton and a third is retained in
J files at the local police headarters. The students prints are
pt in a special civilian file and
3 only used to identify the stunts in case of accident.
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Model Planes
Built In Schools

Junior Police
To Sponsor Movie
WOODiBiBIDGE"— A benefit
movie, under the auspices of the
Junior Police Boys, will be held
iMay 22, at the State Theatre.
The entire proceeds will be used
for the annual picnic, the only
reward the youngsters receive
for their services.
i The feature pictures will be
Ginger Rogers and George Montgomery in "Roxie Hart" and Arthur Lake in "Blondie Goes To
[College."

WOODBRIDGE —Approval to
purchase new tires, tubes and retreads was,given to Township residents and concerns by the local
Rationing Board at its meeting
Monday. Among those who were
given.the necessary consent were:
Russell Lisi, Woodbridge, one
tire and one tube; Supreme Trucking Company, Woodbridge; two
tires and two tubes; Shell Oil
Company, Sewaren, twelve tires,
John Dolan, Woodbridge, two recaps; John N. Yunckes, Woodbridge, three re-reads.
The next session of the board
WO ODBRIDSE— Members of
will be held this afternoon at one Woodbridge Fire Company No. 1
o'clock at the Memorial Municipal and Woodbridge Emergency Squad
Building.
- •'
augmented by personal friends attended • a going-away party last
night at Varady's Lonely Acres in
honor of George Van Tassel of
this place.
Van Tassel, who is stationed at
IPORT READING—Mrs. Ruth
Fort Dix, is on a ten-day furlough.
Thompson, of this place,' was the
He was presented with a purse by
first woman ever to receive one
those participating.in last night's
of the gold watches presented by
affair, a traveling bag by the paid
the United States Metals Refin-firemen, and a billfold containing
ing .Company, Carteret, to emcash by the fire company.
ployes . who have completed
The party, arranged by Fire
•twenty-five years of continuous
service. Mrs. Thompson, is in Chief William Applegate, was atthe Accounting Department and tended by, nearly fifty persons.

George Van Tassel
Feted By Many Friends

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Fred
A. Talbot, superintendent of
schools, reported to the Board of
Education that orders had been
received to devote all time in manual training classes in the township for the balance of this year
to the making of model planes for
the army and navy.
>
This work, Talbot said, has been
underway for several months. The
project was requested by the wardepartment.
The superintendent was authorized to contract a new manual
training instructor to succeed
Floyd E. Smith, who is expected
to be called into the service immediately after the close of the
school year.

Township Woman
Honored By USMR

was presented with her gift at a
special luncheon held at the
plant. She was one of six so
honored.
. The presentations were made
by Lawrence E. Cole,-plant manager, who also' gave each honored employe a commendatory
letter from himself and another
from Heath Steele, president of
the company.

Old liOdestone
An ancient Indian lodestone, worn
thin from many years' pounding,
was discovered by Morley Spratt,
a truck driver, in an old earth
mound at Ft.Eric, Ont. About half
a foot in length, the stone apparently was used "by the Hudson tribe
to grind corn.

:

Suds Cleans Leather
Leather davenports can be successfully cleaned with a thick suds
of mild, neutral soap, with as little
water as possible. The important
thing to- remember is to do only a
small area at a time, wiping off all
traces, of. the soap suds with a damp
cloth as the work progresses. The
surface should be dried and polished with a soft dry cloth.

SCHOOL DEMONSTRATION
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A demonstration of physical education
work in the Piscatawaytown school
was presented by children of the
school at a special program Wednesday afternoon on the school
playground. The demonstration
showed all phases of the physical
education program. Many parents and friends attended.

PARADE PLANS
PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
Harold L. Berrue Unit No. 246,
American Legion, met
Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Anna
Knudson, 31 Cedar Street, Metuchen. Plans for Memorial Day
and the sale of poppies by Boy
Scout Troop 12 on May 23 were
discussed. Mrs. Harold E. MeGorvin presided.

Play Is Presented
At Parent-Teacher Meet
CLARA BARTON—Members of
the Clara Barton school ParentTeacher Association held a postponed meeting Tuesday night in
the school. Mrs. James Sallitt,
president, presided.
A play, "The Prince and the
Pauper," was presented under the
direction of Miss Irene Totin,
school librarian.
CHOOSEY THIEF
'COLONiEA—.Mrs. Reseter, of
Middlesex Avenue, reported to the
authorities this week that someone
had stolen a woolen 'blanket off her
clothes line and a Kaiak boat about
ten feet long out of the back yard.

Your furs get triple
protection when safely stored in our modern cold storage vault
They will be thoroughly cleaned before being put away
for protection.

274 Hofcart St.

Perth Amfeoy, N. J.

Phone P. A. 4-2525

Save your scrap
ounce counts.

Mineral Oil
Applying mineral oil to roastingear corn silk in the field is a mean's
of repelling corn earworms, government tests indicate.

The Fotoshop
Perth Amboy, N. J.

358 State St.

Complete "Roll developed and enlarged
Complete roll developed and printed

-—25C

UFA &*&$ & ^ ^ JK--& -'W^

Photo Supplies for Amateurs
and Professionals

Cost the Same
You pay about 5 cents a pound
for a high-priced automobile, .20
cents a pound for a low-priced one.
What do you pay for a pound of
steak?
: '

i i

Sporting Goods
Team prices a specialty

Mow; and after May 98th (when ceiling prices become effective), all
A&P Super Markets and A&P Food Stores will continue to give you
real iow prices on fine foods every day, fust as they have been doing;
The new "ceiling price" regulation will not alter in a n y w a y A&P's
Sow price policy. This means that every day at A&P you wit! continue
to get ihe best foods the markets afford at our lowest possible prices;
And here is another important fact to remember. FOOD PRICES WILL
NOT BE IDENTICAL IN ALL FOOD STORES on and after May. 18th:
Prices wiff continue to differ In food stores on the same articles — fust
as they have heretofore.

.
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There is something about a tweed suit that smacks of the great outdoors, and
gives one that casual appearance of comfort and ease at all times.
Bond tweed suits, Mister, will give you that smooth appearance because of
their full cut and easy drape, combined with that slight accentuation at the
waist line, that is bound to bring out that nonchalant feeling that comes
when one is comfortable.
Visit Bond's Factory today. Run your hands over these
soft woolens—see the lustrous patterns in grays, browns,
' and tans—try one of them on—and Presto! ypu've hit the .
jackpot for comfort and good looks.
\.
Yessiree — Bond recommends rough tweeds for that
smooth appearance.

,OUR CUSTOMERS SAVE-MONEY

A&P, during the last eighf years, has made big reductions in its
operafing costs. These savings have been passed along to our cus~
iomers, so that today they have 9c more of every food dollar I©
spend than they did in 9933;
x
®

It is A&P's policy to continue to conduct its business as economically
as possible, thus to give you the utmost for every food dolla? >,'««
spend at ASP Stores.

SUPER MARKETS
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

JREMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Open Daily
8:30 fi. M. untii 6 P. M.
Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
,
until 9 P. M.

THE "GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC T!

f.
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Killed Koastiiig
in coastal, intercoastal and offshore
The War Front
The Office of Price Administrawater. transportation. SS Headtion announced amounts of gaso- The War Department announced quarters said a re-examination of
the
"planes
which
recently
raided
line that motorists in 17 Eastern
Japan were U. S. Army bombers. approximately 100,000 men dis} seaboard States will be granted The attack was made in clear wea- qualified because of heart disorders
upon presentation of rationing ther, in the middle of the day, and is now advisable, because functional derangement in many cases
cards from May 15 to July 1.. Af- at low altitudes. The selected tar- was caused by temporary factors.
ter July 1 another rationing sys- gets "were accurately attacked
Navy
with demolition.' and incendiary
tem will be placed in effect.
Navy Secretary Knox reported
bombs," the Department said. JaDrivers for pleasure or those panese broadcasts admitted that Navy personnel now total 500,000
who drive less .than six miles a.day ! between 3,000 and 4,000 casualties compared with 140,000 in the sum•will receive 21 gallons, or an aver- and fires which raged for 48 hours mer of 1940. He said the Navy
age of three gallons a week for were caused by the raid, the De-j will include^ on jmllion men by
the 47-day period. Motorists who ]
July. 1943. The Senate sent to the
drive from .6 to. 10 miles a daypartment said.
House a bill authorizing an
will receive 33 gallons for the pe- The Navy Department said 21 White
of 200,000 tons in the U.
riod; those who drive from 10. to Japanese warships were sunk or increase
S. submarine fleet. The Navy said
14 miles daily, 45 gallons; and damaged in the battle of the Coral two
aviation technical schools
drivers of 14 or more miles, 57 Sea with relatively slight losses to will new
be
constructed—at
Memphis,
gallons. Persons whose vehicles U. S. forces. U. S. losses will be Tenn., and Norman, OWa.—to
is 'j train
^
are necessary to their employment, reported when the informationth->
10,000 men every six months.
such as physicians and ministers, without value to the enemy,
Navy
said,
but
all
Tokyo
claims
of
|
The
training
center for Negro enwill receive unlimited supplies. The
men will be at the Naval
OPA estimated that about one- damages inflicted were declared ^ted_
third of. all motorists in the area without foundation. The Navy re- Training Center, Great Lakes, III.
Prices And Consumer Credit
will be classed as nonessential and ported 85 Japanese warships and
OPA said it will not tolerate
96 noncombatant vessels had been
limited to three gallons weekly.
sunk or damaged from Pearl Har- wholesale evictions for war workPreliminary figures showed 123 bor to May 11. Resistance of U. S. ers by landlords attempting to
million persons, approximately 91 and Filipino troops or Corregidor evade maximum rent regulations
per cent of the total population, was finally overcome. The Navy by, bringing in new tenants at
registered for sugar rationing. reported the torpedoing of 10 more higher rents. Beginning May 18,
Nearly seven million persons were merchant vessels off the Atlantic retail prices may not exceed highrefused War Ration Book No. 1 coast.
est levels. charged by each seller
because they already held more
during' March' and every retail
Array And Selective Service
than six pounds of sugar. ; The First regulations were issued for store must display publicly the
OPA also reported persons or busiceiling prices for "cost-of-living"
nesses needing a typewriter may the - Army Specialist Corps which commodities. .
rent a used machine or a new port- was set up to make available to the The Federal Reserve Board ruled
specially skilled personsduty.
not I installment purchases must be liqable directly from any dealer. ^War Army
otherwise-eligible-for-active
Production Chairman Nelson said Officers and-specialists will make j uidated within 12 months and
emergency coal rationing is pro'bthe Corps. Officers' pay will placed new limitations on charge
able unless consumers immediately up
Loans of $1,500 or less
range
from. $2,600 for second lieu- accounts.
build up their reserve
supplies to
be met in one payment must
tenants to $9,000 for the Director to
"the limit of stoi-age capacity."
General, and specialists' pay will mature within 90 days. The Board
Production And Conversion
range from $1,800 to $3,500. The also made down payments ranging
The War Department said the Department said construction has from one-fifth to one-third the purChicago Ordnance District is been started on flight strips adjoin- chase price, mandatory on all
about to produce more tanks and ing- highways in a strategic area on products.
War Bonds And Taxes *
tractors monthly than it produced the Atlantic seaboard. The War
in the entire World War I period. Department said it cannot answer
The Treasury reported War
The Maritime Commission reported individual inquiries as to Army Bond sales during the first six busiU. S. shipyards delivered 36 mer-castialties or the whereabouts of ness days of May were 21 per cent
chant vessels in April. Fifty-one Army personnel.
..
greater than in the same period in
Selective Service Headquarters April and totaled more than 25
vessels, double the January number, were launched during" the said occupational questionnaires to per cent o'f the nation's May quota
month. The WP;B established a determine civilian skills will be of $600 million. Treasury SecreServices Branch to clear priority mailed not later than May 27 to tary Morganthau, in a letter to
and other .problems confronting men of the first and second regis- Congress, said the time has come
about three million service institu- tration who are not already in theto lower personal exemptions untions such as hanks, laundries, etc. armed forces. SIS Director Hershey der the individual income tax to
The Commerce Department said instructed local boards to give $600 for single persons, $1,200 for
income payments to individuals careful consideration for defer- married couples, and JJ300 for each
during March were 2 1 ' per cent ment to individual registrants en- dependent.
higher than a year ago and reached g-aged in 141 critical occupations
Civilian Supply
the record annual rate of S106 bil- in the coal and railroad industries,
The
WPB
prohibited use of copas
well
as
in
ship
construction
and
lion.
per, bronze or brass after May 31
in manufacture of about 100
Picture Story of V, S. flag
household and common civilian
items. Use of iron and steel in
more than 400 such items was
UBERTt TREE
prohibited after July 3. The orders
include such products as waste
• '.i
baskets, fountain pens, flashlights,
•electric razors, cash registers and
ANAPP£Ai*TO GOD
DONTTREADONME
ibaking pans. Designs" of glass containers were restricted to existing
mold equipment. The Board said
'•• PRE-INDEPENDENCE FLAGS—Depicted above are banners
this standardization would increase
carried by American patriots when they first took up arms in 1775.
production of such containers by
At the left is the blue flag with its white crescent which was nailed
30' per cent and help meet a posto the staff at Fort Moultrie by Sergeant Jasper. In the center is
sible tin can shortage. Grinding
the Rattlesnake Flag of the Virginia minute men at Culpepei'. At.
•of
cocoa beans during the rest of
the right is one of the New England pine tree flags.
May and June was restricted to 70
per cent of the amounts ground in
the corresponding- period last year.

Christian'
Science Church
Calendar
FIFTEEN STABS AND STHBES

THE FIRST STABS AHD STRIPES

; This is the; first Stars and
Stripes. The ;Continental Congress on June 14, 1777, resolved:
"That the thirteen United States
be thirteen stripes, red and white;
that the Union be thirteen stars,
white in a blue field, representing
S : new constellation." \ Accordingto legend the five-pointed stars
designed by Mrs. Betsy Ross.

With the admission of Vermont
and. Kentucky, to the. Union two
stars and two stripes were added
to the flag following an Act of
Congress in 1794. It was a flag
of 15 stars and 15 stripes over Ft.
McHehry that inspired Francis
Scott Key to write "The StarSpangled Banner." Congress in
1818 restored the original
o f • trtr*i&ms

New Jersey's use of the Telephone

IN BLACKOUT TESTS

5More than 4 njillion New Jersey people
have now participated in blackout tests
throughout the State. Here is how they
responded to the New Jersey Defense
Council's rule, '^Do not telephone, unless
urgent, during an air raid alarm and
for some time after the 'all clear.' "
In each test, telephone calling during the blackout period itself was well bekw normal. The
situation was very different, however, immediately after the "all clear." In the first
blackout test, telephone calling in some places
skyrocketed after the "all clear" to more than
four times normal. In the other tests, the calling after the "all clear" was from l}i to 23^
times normal.
It is just as important to avoid making unnecessary calls for a considerable time after the "all
clear" sounds as during the alarm or blackout.
In the after period, the same telephone system
you use every day must be kept free to put calls
through swiftly for the military and civilian
defense units, for police, doctors, ambulances,
fire-fighters and others -who carry on the work
of rescue and restoration.
JiRSSY

Bill

COMPANY

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Sewaren, is a branch of the Mother
Church, The First Church of
Christ, iScientist, in Boston, Mass
Sunday services, 11 A. M., Sunday
School, .9:30 A. M. Wednesday
Testimonial meeting, 8 P. M.'\
Thursday, reading- room, 2 to 4 j
P. M.
"MORTALS AND IMMORTALS"
is the Lesson-Sermon sulbject for
Sunday, May 17, in all Christian
Science Churches, and Societies
throughout the world.
The Golden Text is: "They that
are after the fiesh do mind the
things «f the flesh; but they that
are after the Spirit the things of
the Spirit." (Romans 8:5).
Among the Lesson-Sermon citations is the following from the
Bible: "The Lord kn-oweth the days
of the upright: and their inheritance shall be forever." (Psalms
37:18).
iThe LessonJSermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian .Science textbook, "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" hy Mary Baker Eddy::
"This mortal seeming is temporal;
it never merges into immortal being, but finally disappears, and immortal man, spiritual and eternal,
is found to 'be the real man." (P.
190).
PARCEL POST
Parcels to be sent outside continental United States may not
exceed eleven pounds in weight,
eighteen inches in length or fortytwo inches in length and breadth
eomfoined. The,change is designed
to save ocean ^and air transportation space for war materials. Postal employes have been instructed
that not more than one parcel shall
be accepted in any one week from
tflie same family to the same address. All perisha'ble matter is
barred.
PLENTY OF BOATS
Numbered motor boats on th
federal waters of the United States
totalled 348,705 on MaTch 1, a
gain of 1,409 craft during the firs
two months of 1-942.

4 to 4Vi lbs.
Here's a
Feast At
a Low Cost

Tomato Juice

Ideal
Fancy

1

46-bz.
can

Acme Steaks Have
What It Takes! 4

Pressed from choice tomatoes at their peak of flavor!

3

•asco
Grade A

]0V2.oz. 1 " 3 T
.cans

1#•

Enriched with Louelia sweet cream prize butter!

Campbell's Tomato Soup 3
Heinz Soups £ £ •
-2-2L25*
Coffee w S
P d
F
Wax Beans T ^
' 2 1 * 2 9 * Win-Crest Coffee
Z lit
Prepared Spinach ' 2 " 2 7 * Acme Coffee
li-oi.
Standard Tomatoes
3 1 * 27* Moil's Apple Juice
bottle
Farmdale Fancy Tomatoes^ " I 2 1 2 * Standard Fruit Cocktail
PEAS
QUALITY
No. 2 can \\rf
Choice Fruit Cocktail
lit
G
F d
"2
Large Sweet Peas Ta nf 2 ^ 29* Grapfruit Sections
F
Ib.
Choice String Beans % l t 2 ^ 2 5 * NBC RITZ Crackers

ACME is famous for beef! Every cut is guaranteed "tops"
•in quality and low in price! You must be satisfied or all
your money back! Try an ACME steak tonight!
_,

Sirloin Steak
ib.

No. 2<A

can
No. 2V2
can
No. 2
carts

STANDARD

You, too, will say it's the tenderest and tastiest steak you've
ever served!

Rib Roast

NOW! Supreme Enriched
Large
Loaf

Choice, tender ribs of beef at their best. For Sunday's feast
serve ACME Beef!

Our finest enriched bread now ©n!y 8c! Fresh from our own bakeries.
Why pay more? Try a taaf today—.fee convinced here's the'market's best.
No. 21i
Rich
Apricot Halves InSyrup
can
ib
Large Fancy Prunes
- H
Pillsbury Flour
a
31i b
Enriched FlourGold
" - 19<: S 93*
3S
Premium Milk A/aac° MM ll3 1 1 24*
Evaporated Milk FaB™df 3 £ 23*
Snosheen Cake Flour
SPRY Shortening
bag

VST 9*

Pillsijury Farina

Pillsbury Pancake Flour 2Sr

Shredded Wheat
*>-\\t
Kellogg s Corn Flakes
Toasted Corn Flakes
WHEATIES'
Br st
CHEERIGATS t£
Sunshine HI-HO Crackers ' £ . 1 9 *
Robford
Brand

H

cans

[

Mayonnaise °—
t 26* ^ 46* KRISPY CRACKERS
Salad Dressing «°
Nestle Chocolate Morsels 2
Chili Sauce G™L°A
Lifebuoy Health Soap 3
:
UP
Gevaerf Films
18*
Lux Toilet Soap
3
Mazda Lamps 10*.:
: 15*- Rap-in-Wax
RINSO '
: 2 S e 4 1 * Rosedale Toilet Soap 3
P
Granulated Soap
24-0:
Lux Flakes
3 i 9*Par3e 21* Speed-Up With
Free Towel
pkg.
l\U
40-Ft Roll

Small

The Acme of perfection! Exceptionally fine, full flavored
and so economical!

Stewing Chickens3yrib,[b- 29c
Pot Roast c r . '"• 33* Dried Beef
Fresh Ground Beefifa 2 3 * Lambs Liver
tb
Beef Kidneys
-17*
Selected Seafood
Sliced Bacon *»>• 17* Filet of Haddock •>• 2 3 *
Breast of Veal ^ - 1 9 * Fresh Porgies
; «>• 9 *
ib
Smoked Tongues 3 t *
Lobster Tails J ">-39*
< " •

STEER

MACKEREL S ib 10=
Rich land or DerrydaSe t o l l

Selected Sound Red Ripe
fb.
box
r Serve

Or
Steak

c
BUTTER
4
2
19c
Our best tub butter in print form.

with famous Hom-de-Iife Mayonnaise

Fancy Green -Tender

:
Bunch

23 C

Large, selected original bunches of green asparagus

Iceberg Lettuce
New Onions
New Potatoes

Selected
California
Fancy
Young

2 Heads 1 5 c

3 ^s 14c
5 fbs 19c

Sweet Cream Butter
Winner of over 500 • prizes.
Your table deserves the best!

EGGS

Woadbridie-119 Main St

Silver Seal
Carton of 12

39

Gold Seal "Dated" EGGS TS 43c
Each carton "dated" for your absolute pratec'tiort.
v

•

Limburger w ^ - * ">-27* Loaf Cheese ^ « 2 ^ , 5 8 *
Oleomargarine Pr!nce"lb. 17* Loaf Cheese ^ t T w S g *
Store Cheese ™* ib- 2 7 * Sharp Cheese^ FormdalV 3 2 *

Help Win the War! Conserve F*aper — Use a Shoppii n g Bag!

Carteret - Washington Ave.

Pound
Carttfn

Boy War Saving Stamps'

BARITAH TO#NSHlP BEACON

MAT I

Miss Helen Reisz
To Wed Tomorrow

Kreyfing-Baeschel
Nuptials Sunday

PAGE FIVE

GLAM

Keasbey

Engine Company 2
To Parade On May 30

FORDS—A miscellaneous show, ei* was given Miss Helen Reisz
FORDS—Invitations have been of 103 Ford Avenue at the home
mailed for the wedding of Miss i of Mrs. Herman Sehroth in Third
Rosalind
Georgiana' Bueschel, ' Street. Miss Reisz will be married
afternoon
at
daughter of Mrs. Ernst Buesehel I tomorrow
_
_,
. „4 o'clock
E nest
of 715 Kensington Avenue, and|*° *
Sehnaper of Roselle at

TALK ON RUGS
CLARA BARTON—A Walker,
plant manager of the Kavigusian
Rug Company, gave an interesting
talk on rugs to members of the
American home department of the
Woman's Club Wednesday night.
The meeting was held at the home
of Mrs.-'D. P. Wilkes in Third
Street. Mrs. L. Tyler, chairman,
presided.

Local Girl Given
High Honors hi Nursing

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Miss!
CLARA BARTON—Plans for
Mrs. John Gharonko of Highparticipation in-the Memorial Day
Dorothy F. Paul, daughter .of Mr.i
land Avenue, Mr. and Mrs. Wilparade in Piscatawaytown and
arid Mrs. Charles Paul, 7 Russell!
liam Kozel and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
other spring and summer activities
Avenue, graduated with a class off
J. Urban of Perth Amboy motored
will be discussed at a regular meet34 from "Muhlenberg Hospital, a t !
to - Connecticut to visit relatives.
ing of Raritan Engine Company
No. 2 in the Amboy Avenue fireMr. and Mrs. Steve Ceto enterthe exercises in the Plainfield High '
house Monday night.
John Molnar and Lewis
School.
the l 8 te Ernst Bueachel of Plain,' ^ l e l . ? T f 8 ? n a n E e f o r m e d c h u r e l l > tained
Molnar of Perth Amboy -and Alex
The company will attend the WARDENS IN SESSION
P
th
mbOy
She received a prize of $25 for
field, to Arthur Ralph K r e y l i n g / % , A
, Molnar of Fords.
J
,
Piscatawaytown parade and will
KEASBEY—The air raid, war- "efficiency and dependability in
son of the Rev. and Mrs. A. L.' Buffet supper was served and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Parsler
of
also
engage,
a
band
for
the
occadens of Zone 8, Sector 4, met Mon- nursing," and expects to accept an .
Kreyling, this Sunday afternoon, ma£* S l l t s w e r e " e w e d .
Crow's Mill Road had as their
sion.
Those
day night in the headquarters, appointment as assistant instruct-j
at 3-30 o'clock
*> r e s e n t w e r e : M r s - Her- guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Webh U
N e WY
New Brunswick Avenue ; Fords.
The wedding will take place m rs
™ \f
^
^.
°{
°
?
'
ster Kaltenbach.and.son, Kenneth,
SAFETY SQUAD DRILL
Tuesday night the first aid class or in nursing arts at the hospital!
the Messiah Evangelical Lutheran | f " M a ^ h a R^eberger of Me- of Jersey City.
PISCATAWAYTOWN — An- met at the same place.
early this fall,
Chureh, Plainfield, with the bride-1 tuchen
Mrs
Julms
Reisz
of
Carother in a series of practice sesMr. and Mrs. John Koznack of
Miss Paul is a graduate of the
groom's father officiating, and as- * e r e t ' Mrs._ Betty Johler Mrs.
sions for first aid workers of the
Bay View Avenue visited Mr. and
Raritan Township schools and
More Than 10,000
sisted by the Rev. Fred L. Van I L o m s P a ^ l l c ' frs- F
Piscatawaytown
Safety
Squad
Mrs. John Ptruska of Allentown,
The U. S. had 1,077 cities of more New Brunswick High School and
'Steen; pastor of the church.
I™1 o f H °Pelawn,
Pa., "recently.
was held Monday night in the old than 10,000 persons at the time of attended Middlesex Junior College
ue
Miss Buesehel is a graduate of j M i,'
town,hall. Kenneth Wait, direct- the 3940 census.
Mrs. William Kovacs and daughbefore entering-the nursing sch'Sol.
the Plainfield Hig-h School and the * I r s - ,!
^ •
or of the unit, was in charge.
ter, Ethel, of Highland Avenue,
te Ma x
Et
d M rs
hospital of St. Barnabas, Newark, ! ^ n e " '
^
°
I
'
,
tf T
arid Mrs. Margaret Faczak and
and is a member of the staff of the l ? f t e ^ u = r , Mrs Joseph Fritsche daughter of Oakland Avenue were
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Be
yH r d e r
r s J e
h
Visiting Nurses' Association.
1 ^ ,
" ^
' ^ , - f P
CLARA BARTON—Mrs. -Mabel
recent visitors. in , Newark.
Mr. KreyMng is a graduate o f ' BiUicl^ Mrs. Herman Schroth Jr.,
Smith, teacher in the local school,
Private First Class John Sharthe Woodbridge High School andi?™' Herman
Sr., and
Mrs.key, !who is stationed at Fort Dix,
was granted a leave of absence for
' Silagy, Schroth
of this place,
was a student of Goncordia Lu- the honpred guest, Miss Helen was home for the weekend.
the next school year because of
illness in her family.
theran College, Bronxville, N. Y. Reisz.*
*
Mr. and Mrs; George Bedics and
He is associated with the Amerk
family of Smith Street visited
Whaie Meat In Dog Food
can Smelting and Refining Comfriends ni liouth River Monday.
Whale meat is used in cat and dog
pany, Perth Amboy.
The meeting of the Keasbey
foods in this country, and in Japan
school Parent-Teacher Association
it is used for human consumption.
ENJOY SUPPER
,
1«
„
FORDS—The annual May sup-. The Women's Missionary So- has been postponed from Wednespor of the Fords Woman's Club •c i e t y of Grace Lutheran parish day to May 20, when it' will be
was held Wednesday night in the I house held* its May meeting last lield in the school. The session
library. AH officers submitted' night in the parish house.
! will be the last of the season.
their final reports of the year. | Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Berko- '
~
,witz and son, Edward, of New CHORAL REHEARSAL
P A R T Y
CLARA BARTON—The' choral ; That's what Bobby Connolly, dance director on Metro-Go!dwyn-Mayer's
X?i™
, 1 Brunswick Avenue spent Sunday
group
of the Clara Barton Wom- f"Ship Ahoy" says. He can prove it too. A decade ago, the "pony"
FORDS — A surprise birthday i s i t i n g w i t h relatives in Long
an's Club met Monday night at I chorus of musicals boasted a five foot two average. Today, the height
party was given Miss Vivian Ras- vIsland.
mussen at the home of her parents, j M r s . A n n a Greiner of Wood- the home of Mrs. A. Christensen ;of the Iwenty-seven dancing beauties who appear with Eleanor Poweil
3. Andrew Rasmussen,, b r i d g e w a st h e g u e s t o f h e r s o n . i n _
in Pleasant Avenue, with Mrs. in the production numbers average five foot seven. Here, Sylvia Opert,
1
New Brunswick Avenue.
Haw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.Samuel Hudson in charge. The ;IAadge Dana , and Wanda Stevens prove that "glamour is growing op."
unit
is
under
the
direction
of
Miss
Nelson Lauritzen
Free storage on remodelof Second
Draw and Fire
Daisy Thornalt
Street, Sunday.
ing and repairing
GET-TOGETHER EVENT
An expert G-man can draw and
Occupational
Forms
••Mr. a n d Mrs. Fred L. Olsen of
PHONE P. A. 4-1346
FORDS—A get-together of the
fire his revolver in just one second.
New Brunswick Avenue, were the BUSINESS CAUCUS
Mailed To Registrants
and our bonded messenger will
members of the Woodbridge
Invest in the five-room bungalow now under
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
PISCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
Township - Carteret Red Cross call for your garments.
construction, 50x112 plot, attaciied garage,
j Breeder of Keansburg Monday.
United Young Republicans of Rar- WOODBRIDGE — Occupational chapter who have completed their
tiled bath, dry cellar, "prices $5,600 up; F. H.
- Miss Elizabeth Derda of Perth itan Township met last night in questionnaires, at the rate of 250 first aid classes was held last night
A. plan, pay like rent, monthly carrying charge
Amboy was the guest of Miss Con- the old town hall here. Edward a day, are being mailed by the lo- at the library. Dr. Eli Cooperabout $34. Model open for inspection.
I stance Van 'Horn on Sunday.
cal Draft Board.
Crooker conducted the session.
man and Mrs.. David Quinlan
195 SMITH STREET
The Blessed Virgin Mary SoThe first batch is being sent to served as instructors of the
PERTH AMBOY
DIRECTIONS TO PROPERTY
dality of Our Lady of Peace IT'S A GIRL
the registrants of the third draft. course.
Route 25 to Scott Ave. - West to Prospect St. and property
| Church met Tuesday night. A r e - FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Irwin When that task is completed the
near Merck Co.
i hearsal was held, for t h e crowning Jones of 51 Ford Avenue are the forms will be sent to men of the
Btises # 3 8 , 134 and 32 to Property
! ceremonies this Sunday.
parents of a daughter, Barbara first draft, then second draft and
Marie, born at the Perth Amboy finally the fourth draft until all
R. R. CONNECTIONS: 4 Blocks West, M. Rahway Station,
<}I SMITH STREET COR. KINS
General Hospital. Mrs. Jones is the registrants, not already inductPerm. R. R.
Opposite St. Gertrude's Cemetery
Residents Chosen
the former Elizabeth Hansen of ed into the" army, have received
Rahway,
N.
J.
32 Grant Avenue.
them.
For Petit Jury Duty
The occupations are listed " in
It is never too laie to erect a
WOODBRIDGE—The names of NEW ARRIVAL
three groups, professional and scimonument to the name of
KEASBEY — Mr. and Mrs.' entific, skilled, jo!bs and miscelsomeone loved and lost
the following Township residents
were drawn for - petit jury trial Frank Iski of 23 William Street laneous.
New 1942 Designs
are.the parents of a daughter born
] duty Monday morning by the Midat
the
Perth
Amboy
General
HosDAUGHTER
CHRISTENED
] dlesex County Jury Commission
Now on Display
KEASBEY—The.infant daughbefore Judge Adrian Lyon to try pital.
Cemetery repair work and letter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dalj both criminal and civil cases in
tering done on al! types of
essio of Greenbrook Avenue was
memorials. For your convenicounty courts between May 25 PROUD PARENTS
FORDS—A
soil
was
born
at
christened at Our Lady of Peace
ence, -we are ope,n every day inand June 13, inclusive.
the Perth Amboy General Hospi- Church, Fords. The sponsors were
cluding Saturdays, Sundays
Johanna Andersen, Jacob L. tal to Mr. and Mrs. William Dudik Miss Eleanor Vargo and Louis
and Holidays 'till dark.
Anderson, Jr., .Catherine J. CaulEorstoffer Jr.
of Ryan Street.
field, Louise P. Clapp, Charles. FeiLARGEST DEALER and MONUMENTAL
[busK;' William Graham," Jacob"Hilt,
DISPLAY IN RAHWAY
I James E. Prescott, Stephen Sable,
894 W. Inman Ave.
Alfred Forte, Manager
Dorothea H. Sorensen.

Fords Notes

SEE OUR 1942-43

Hollywood Monumental Company

PERTH AMBOY

Use Our Lay Away-Plan
Now fs The Time To Buy!
All Summer To Pay!

Rahway, N. J.

Phone: RAHway 7-2250-K

GUILD IN SESSION
FORDS—The Women's Guild of
St. John's Episcopal Chapel met
( at the chapel social ropm Tuesday
| night. Mrs. Henry Tapley and
Mrs. William Varady served refreshments.
GETS DEGREE
HOPELAWN — Theodore W.
Sattur Jr. of this place was among
the 343 seniors awarded degrees
at the 176th anniversary commencement held at Rutgers University Sunday. He received the
degree of Bachelor of Science in
Biology.
Americanism
The term. "Americanism" was
first used by John Witherspoon,
president of Princeton university, in
1781.

Modern Cold Storage

Woodbrldge
Fur-Shop
522 Amboy Ave.
Woodbrldge, N. J..

I

Joseph Soutp
Expert Sfioe Repairing

O u r Government
needs ieat&er for
our armed forces.
You save 1 eailier «mi you s«vc
money hy liariug? your shoes repaired* Our vxpert workaiaMsftip
will give your com £ortaO>le shoes
the yvnaxlutS qualities of new
shoes.

71 Hudson St.
Carteret, N. J.

Frank-Fazzari Jr., Prop.
238 Smith St.
Perth Amboy
Hats Cleaned!

WSSBt
llBI
ffliiii
\WttmSHIEiD WIPERS
D. $BOC5 4BSQBBSS3

JOr'tve Yaw Cm in NQWi

:257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J»
inches: Npwarfc-and-Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259
,

S A. M. to € P. M*

There are no priorities on good
looks in neckties. In fact, the new
Arrow Ties we just got in are as
joyous to behold as any we've
ever seen. Come in and get some
Arrows today — fine fabrics, cut
to tie into perfect kno£%
to resist wrinkles.

Ate Often
Ancient Romans regularly ate five
times a day.

Uncle'Sam
Says—

Red Dem lm
Shoe Repairing

"Look! I just swapped tny tires
for this dandy Arrow

Doyle & Cunneen
MEN'S WEAR
163 Smith St.

Phone P. A. 4-0803

Perth Amboy

WAR PRODUCTION JOBS

Big 6 Ft. Model in
Colors
There are no two ways
about it, more time will
be* spent at home, and
you should be prepared
for cool comfort that
only a glider of this
kind can make possible.
Six cushion models, silent ball-bearing glide construction, non-sway base. Just a limited number will be
available so buy now..

•AMERICA NEEDS YOU WOW

Of EN ALEON ACCOUNT

Every loyal American is trying to find out what he OP-she can do to
help win this war. You who stay at home—-Find out how you can
quickly qualify for good paying jobs in war production industries, mechanical inspection, aircraft construction, drafting, blue orint reading,
assembly work, machine shop, etc.
i

37th BIRTHDAYCELEBRATION

Men & Women! American Citizens!

TRAIN FOR

GOING STRONG

BAHWAY TRAINING HEADQUARTERS

Chamberlin

Corp.

220 ST. GEORGE AVENUE
PHONE RAHWAY 7-2010
Visit, Write Or Phone For Information
Open Dajlyt, 9 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.
Bus Service to Door

Sunday: 10 a. m. to 3 p. m.

93-95 Smith St

Cor.

King
COPEN SATURDAY TO 9 P. M.)

',.^J

-FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTiCES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICiift

Staber, Henry J., Super Highway
Norman, Jeffie T. (Rev), 300 St.
Anna, 48 Loretta St.
Woodbridge, for the reason that said Weiner, Aaron M., 380 Avenel Street Ginda,r
Suha, Joseph, Mason Ave.
Georg-e Ra.
Gougeon, J'oseph, 261 Loretta St.
registrants have not- voted at Gen- Weneher, Mae, 214 Fulton Street
Starriek, Joseph, Pine St.
Norman,
Adolphous,
300
St.
Georg-e
Greg-owitz,
Julia,
87
Juliette
St.
Teo,
Charles,
1
3
6
Fiat
Street
eral Election for four consecutive
Speak, Charlotte, "B" Street
Green, Mary, 115 Liberty St:
Road
Tankovsky, Rose, 116 Luther Ave.
years.
'
Seaman, John, Sch'ool St.
Gerak,
James,
626
Kin,g.
jGeorges
North,
Peter,
639
Ridgedale
Ave.
MIDDLESEX
COUNTY
BOARD
In
order to again vote in the
Spring, Elizabeth, East St.
Simack
Nielsen, Caroline, 22 Corey St.
Road.
OF ELECTIONS.
Township of Woodbridgre it will be
Serkosa, Julia, n o Strawberry Hill
Novak,
Julia,
72
James
St.
Grygo,
SCary,
48
Emmet-Aye.
BY:
James
S.
Wight,
President.
necessary for the persons whose
HOPELAWN—Funeral services"
Smith, Floyd, 17 Fifth Ave.
Novak,
Jacob,
72
James
St.
GatWein, Michael, 158 Liberty St.
Walter J. Rielley, Secretary.
names are set out below to appear
Smith, Hazel, 17 Fifth Ave.
Nielsen, Alvin, 61 James St.
tor Anthony Sirnack, of 18 EmGergely, Julia, Frazer St;
at the Office of the'County Board of
Smith, Katherine, 75 Liberty St.
Nagry,
Andrew,
35
Clyde
Ave.
Gougreon, Catherine, 261 Loretta St.
Elections, Room 70S, Perth Amboy
let Avenue, were held Sunday afStevens, Jack, 81 Wylie St,
Nielson, Thomas, 61 James St.
Green,
John,
115
Liberty
St.
National
Bank
Building,
313
State
Stevens,.
Mas, 81 Wylie St.
N
,
Joseph,
9
Frazer
St.
ternoon at his home and in the
Gosack, Albert, 75 Douglas St.
HfOTICK
Street, Perth Amboy, N. J., or at
Smith, Helen, 52 James St.
B
rth
9
Frazer
St
Nagry,
Bertha,
9
Frazer
St..
Geardino,
Thomas,
61'Hig-hIand
Ave.
the Township Clerk's Office, MuniciIn accordance with Provisions of
'•Seventh Day Adventist- Church.
Stilson,
Jul'ia,
Smith St.
Newkirk Emil, St. Georg-es Road,
pal Building, Woodbridge, is. J., 'on an Act entitled "An Act to Regulate Htef, Theresa, Berkley Court
Salary, Andrew, 77 Loretta St.
Owen, Zdna, Douglas Ave.
;Eev I. J. Beiling and Rev. Joseph
or before the 18th day of August, Elections". (Title 19:31-15, Revised Haynes, Elton, 87 Main St.
Salaky,
Anna,
77 Loretta St.
Orr,, Rtith, 4S.4 New Brunswick. AVe.
1942, and re-register.
Statutes of 1939) together with the Hansen, Florence, Lafayette St.
'Tobias officiated. Burial was in
Orr, Ronald, 484 New. Brunswick Stankovitz, Joseph, 51 Clyde Ave.
Acker.Lillian, 39 James Street
amendments and the supplements Halsz, Frank, 419 Ford Ave.
Sisolalc,
Vandal,
468 Crows Mill Road
;the Alpine Cemetery. Bearers
Banas, Joseph, 34 Central Ave.
there-to, the following names will Hblod, Stephen, 47 Hoy Ave.
*pinski, Anna, Elm. St.
-• . • Stevens, Simon, 530 Crows Mill Road
Bidowski, Mary, 173 Wooabridge be removed from the Permanent Holod. Elizabeth, 47 Hoy Ave.
Sak,
Alex,
385
Florida
Grove Road
'were: Stephen Melchuk, Samuel
Registration Binders of the Town- Hansen, Florence, 772 King Georges Peterson, Marlus, 40 Hoiiy St.
Ave.
Santner, Frank, 400 Crows Mill Road
Novak, Peter Lnbinski, John LuRoad
Pell.ccia, Nora*, Birch St.
ship of Woodbridge unless voters
Brennan, Bertha. Corrija. Ave.
Seg-er, Charles, 47 Oaltlana Ave.
Blej-ker T>en, Philip, Douglas Ave. appear personally before the County Horvath, Elizabeth, 25 Wildwo'od JPaloti, J'osepli, Super Highway.
Toth, Erick, Oak Tree Road
.'kusciak, Stanley Orlowski and AnAve.
Falazza, Albert, T u r n e r S t . Board fit Elections, Room 70S,, Perth
Borkes, Elizabeth, Beech St.
Toth, Rose M,, Oak 'Tree Road
drew Ziman.
Paine, John," Berkley C o u r t \Bergman, Gustave, 7 William Street Amboy National Bank Building' on Hayduk, Frank, Daniel St,
Therfoldt, Henry, 31 Ford Ave.
Paine, Ed-win, Dover Road • "• .
Berg-man, I/illian,,7 William Street , or before August ISth, 1942, and Bill, Charles, Charles St,
Tartaglione, Charles, Tonlyn Plaoe
Peterson, Anna, 177 F o r d Ave. ..
prove to the satisfaction of the Mid- Henzler, Eleanor, East Ave.
Berg-man, G-reta, '7 William Street
Troxler, Emma, Inman Ave.
Pearsh, John, 40 Lee St,
".; - Brodniak, J'oseph, 47 Hampton. Ave. dlesex County Board of Elections Hriczko, Mary, Avenel St.
Troxler, Charles, Inman Are.
Perze, M a r g a r e t , Third St.
that they are, still residents of the Buber, Jennie, Rahway Aye.
Bartsalli, Clara,- Howell Ave.
Tibak, Julia, l o r d St.
Phillips,, Elvire, Green St.
- '.
Township of Woodbridge and en- Holland, Richard, 26 Pleasant Ave.
Couglin, Patrick, 110 New Street
Terhune, Albert, 22 Livingstoa Ave.
BOPELAWiN—Louis Pavlik, of
Hang, Catherine, 24 Erin Ave.
titled to'vote.
:
Cuiffreida, Libira, 36 Larch Street
Toth, Paul, Rt. No. 25 & Wylie Ave. I
P r a r r i ,1 F r a n k , 8 Liviiig'ston Ave.
Hatala, Elizabeth, 30 Worden Ave.
20 Emmet Avenue, died Sunday at
Cuiffreida, Asunda, Turner Street
Tibak, John, Lord St.
.Erarri,
M
a
r
g
a
r
e
t
,
S
Livingston
Ave.
The following- names are removed Herochic, Helen, 468 Crows Mill Palo, Gladys, 35 F i f t h Ave.
Clayton, Pauline, 55 Central Ave.
Tnergrsen, Grace, i& Wedeewood j
his home. He is survived by his
for the reason that postcards mailed
Road
Predmore,
Raymond,
7
Olive
P
l
a
c
e
Cauldwell,
Susanna, 1SQ JSarding to them a t their last known address Herochie, John, 468 Crows Mill Road
widow, Anna; four sons, John and
Lillian, 7 Olive Place
Street
have been returned by the Post Au- Hertneky, Elizabeth, 35 William-St. Bredmore,
Toft, Camilla, 86 Juilete Bt.
'
|
Perniffba, Xtoui-s, L o r e t t e Ave.
Comunale. Mathew, Harrison Street thorities, indicating- that they no
Frank, of Perth Ani'boy; Louis and
Hatala, Steve, James St.
Toft, Stephen Jr., Columbia Ave.
'
Placzek, J o h n ' Jr., 70 W o r d e n Ave.
Cosky, Steve, 512 New Brunswick longer resfde there.
Edward, of Hopelawn; five daughHeinz, Thomas F., 117 Williams St.
Toth,
Emery,
43
Commercial
Ave.
'
Paone,
Sophie,
119
Liberty
S
t
.
Ave.
Ackert, May, Correja Ave.
Heinz, Peter J., 117 Williams St.
Thomas, Mary, 200 Emmet Ave.
Phaffle, Albert, 72 Charles'-St.' '
Cinkota, Mary A., 79 Albert Street
ters. Mrs. Mary Merle, of PlainAckert, John, Triest Ave.
Haliczky, Anna, 34 Douglas St.
P e t e r s e n , Irene,. 4.42 Crows Mill Road Trawiski, Walter, 48fimmetAve.
Cvtrakill, Phillip, 59 Campbell St.
Anderson, William, 81 Main St.
field; Mrs. Rose DiCaro, of New
Hawkins,
Liilie, 5 Johnson S.t.
Petersen, Harold, 442 Crows Mill Kd Toth, John, 84 Charles St.
Dametsch, Anton, 63S Ridg'edale Ave. Aekert, Melvin, 686 King Ge'orge'S
Hang-, Robert W., 24 Erin Ave.
Toth, Elizabeth, 84. Charles St.
Pfieffer, Philip, 496 Smith St. .
"Dafcik, Joseph, Central Ave.
Brunswick; Mrs. Anna S tango, of
Road
Harris, Robert, Meadow Lane
Vernillo, Margaret, Second St.
R6oney, Thomas, Middlesex Ave.
!De Haven Salome, 491 West Ave.
Ahley, Carrie, 169 Duntoar Ave.
Elizabeth; Mrs. Anna Korika, of
Heinz,
Gertrude,
77
Douglas-St.
TernillOj Joseph, Second St.
Ruff,
George,
Thorpe
Ave.
Downer,
Marie,
78
Linden
Ave.
YOU GUESSED WRONG! HE'S IN THE INFANTRY—In
Ajidersoh, Agnes, 2S Lee St.
Heinz, Pete* Sr,, 77 Douglas. St.
Van Leer, Charles, 55 Charles St,
Rotiiman, Ruth, 48 P a u l St.
Donoghue, Anna, 25S Green Street
Fords, and Frances, of Hopelawn;
Anderson, Angenethe, 32 West Ave. Ivan, John, 24 Columbus Ave.
modern warfare infantrymen fight with other arms than the tradiRothman, Meyer, AS P a u l St,
. • . - . . Vayda, Julius, 88 Juilete St.
Davis'on, Charles R., 21 William St. An-derson,
Bertel, 32 West Ave.
Ivan, Helen, 24 Columbus Ave.
three sisters, Mrs. 'Theresa AdaVargo, Elizabeth, 44 Erin Ave.
Roth,* F r a n k , Gordon Ave. .,'
Flecker, Elizabeth, Highfleld Road Ji-llUtii
tional rifle. This soldier operates a 37-millimeter gun and among
Anderson,
Lee St.
bun, Charles,
v n t t i lea, 28
no j_/c
Jensen, Louis, 29 Elm St.
•Vargrin.Ahna, 462 Crows Mill Road
Rippen, Julius, New Dover Road.
Flecker, Lillian, Highfleld Road
tnietz, of South Amboy; Mrs. I. his comrades on foot are mechanics, cyclists, telephone operators,
ApolUo,
Mildred,
Lee
St.
Watts, Dessie, Cooper Ave.
RieJiy, Cora, 16 King. Georges Road
Palkenstein, Hazel, Woodbridge Ave. Anderson, Charles, 100 St. peorge's Jacobs, Mary, 22 Almon Ave.
Julian, Elizabeth, 267 .New Bruns- Rrelly, James,••'•16. King- Georges'Road Watts, Bthridgre, Cooper Ave.
jTobka, o£ Hopelawn and Mrs. Anna
Ferioli, Peter, Blair Road
alii troopers, "walkie-talkie" radio men, parachute troops and airAve.
wick Ave,
Riggs, H a r r y A., 821, King--\Georges Weberdorfer, Marion, Route No. 25
Friese, Stepha-n, 6th Ave.
3aklas, of Perth Anrboy and a broAnderson, Maiielyn, 100 St. George's Johnson, Charles, Maplewood Ave.
Wainwright, Helen/42 William St.
Road
Finn, Francis P., 92 Albert Street
borne infantry. Off to each flank of infantry troops, mounted in a
Ave.
Kucharek, Joseph, Woodbridge Ave R e m a k , Paul, Woodbridge Ave. ther, Caspar Billy, of New York.
Wodley, William, New Dover Road
Fazekas, Bertha, 167 Bergen Street
Genevieve, Middlesex Ave. Kath, Carrie, Menlo Ave.
speeding armored car or crouched behind his well-concealed weapon
Wohey, Helfen, 177 Ford Ave.
Rodriguez, Anna, Birch St.
Fox, Hattie M., 153 Freeman Street ^ Boehnre,
Edna, Benjamin Ave.
Kath, James A., Menlo Ave,
Wohey, Roy, 177 Ford Ave.
Raino,-Carmin, Lincoln H i g h w a y
G-utwein, Madeline, 15S Liberty St. Branum,
at a road junction is the 37-millimeter gunner. Primarily, in modBezruezla, Jkjhn, Trento St.
Kesely, Steve, Gordon St.
Wozn-y, Toefle, 37 Holly St.
Raino, V i r g i n i a , Lincoln H i g h w a y
Greg-us, Adeline, 7S Fulton Street
Salvatore, Trieste St.
Kennedy, Anna, Super Highway
Woy.ny, Michael, 37 Holly St.
Raino, Angelo, Lincoln H i g h w a y
ern warfare, he has but one target: enemy tanks and armoTed
Grispart, Elizabeth, 20 Lillian Street Borell,
Boehm, Helen, 20 Auth Ave..
Kolf, Willianj, Super Highway:
Wozny, Stanley, 37 Holly St.
'
Ross, H e r m a n , 47-A P a t r i c i a Aye.
Genovese,
Frances,
225
Church
Street
vehicles. His first shot must be a direct hit for. armored vehicles
Berger, Emma, Railroad Ave.
Klank, John, Codding-ton Ave.'
Riccardi, Ralph, 55-A Iifenan Ave. .
Weller, Harriet, 58 Weller PL
Gerity, Ruth, 528 Amboy Ave.
Butkewicz, Stanley, Rahway Ave.
Kelly,
Hugh
W.,
86
Green
St.
sRemeczky,
Edward,
'
&39
R
a
h
w
a
y
Weller,
George,
58
Weller
PI.
Gall,
Tessie
J.,
10
Crampton
Ave.
travel a t a high rate of speed and a miss means precious seconds
Bertha,
Summit
Aye, -•"Bartonek, Rudolph, Super Highway Kalkstein,
B
K l k t ein,
i
B
t h 13 S
i t A
Wozun, Mary, ST Holly St.
Heaton, Ruth, 146 Carroll Ave.
John, ..Elm St. ..-.
i S
lost.
Kalkstein.
Samuel, 13 Summit Ave. .Reminski, Peter, 501 Bamford Place Woratschek, Charles, Worden Ave.
Hennessey, Joseph, North Hill Road Burke,
Bondjett-i,
Ernestine,
Super
Highway
Kapellau, .Joseph, Super Highway/' :^
'
~'
'
Roaia Woratschek, Anna, Worden Ave.
Helligaard,
Christine,
23 Third Bondietti, Aleide, Super Highway
Kbvacs, Helen, 293 N.ew Brunswick' Rafferty, Margaret, St. George Road Walchak, Sava, ID Efin Ave.
Street
LEGAL NOTICES
•J WOOBBBIDGE—Plans to purLEGAL NOTICES
Barton, Steve, 250 Woodland Ave.
Row'-oski,. Joseph, 1006 Rahway Ave. Wash,-Anna, 14 Vothees Ave.
Harris, Pearl, 2-54 Fulton Street
Blanchaard, Lynn, 267 Liberty St.
Rand, Charles, Brown Ave.
Kiely, Raymond, 14"! Ziegler Ave..
chase a service flag bearing six ship Committee lias, by resolution
Woratsohek, Anna M., 6 Worden Ava.
Harris,
William,
254
Fulton
Street
Take further
notice , that the
Blanchaard,
Elizabeth,
267
Liberty
•Reinby,
Anthony, 3 Worden Ave.
Koones, Harold, ,301 Ayenel St.
Wishney, Louis, 11 Erin Ave.
Elizabeth, 396 Blmwood
stars honoring men of the unit who and pursuant to law, fixed a mini- -Township Committee has, by reso- Holzheimer,
St.
Ramberg,
Charles,
William
St.
Koncz,
.Joseph*
614
Lewis
St.
Winkler, Elizabeth, 8 Grant St.
Ave.
Berkholz, Albert, 8 Paul St.
Reso, Mathilda,.495 Crows Mills Rd. Waller, Frederick, 907 Rahway Ave,
mum price at which said lots in said lution and pursuant to law, fixed a Handen;
Keller, Mary, 3.0 Blanford St.
are in the armed forces, were made block
William
C
,
213
Freeman
Berkholz, Marjorie, 8 Paul St.
-Reso, John, 496 Cr.ows Mill Road
will be sold together with -all minimum price at which said lot in Street
Kantor, Joseph, Commercial Ave.'
Waller, Charity, 907 Rahway Ave.
at a meeting of Iselin Fire Co. No. other details pertinent, said mini- said block will be sold together with Holohan, Bridg-et, 171 Green Stree Bartonek, Rose, Super Highway
Rimko, Joseph, 43 Liberty St.
Kertes, Peter, Jersey Aye. "-;•••..
Tula, Ralph, 4'8 Maxwell Ave.
Bihou, Joseph, Super Highway,
price being $250.00 plus costs all other details pertinent, said Hubert, Joseph, 3 Alwat Street
Kovacs, ' Rose, 259 New Brunswick Ramsdeft, William, Highland Ave.
Tula, Charlotte, 43 Maxwell Ave.
1 held at the Green Street fire- mum
Reho, Joseph, 2 Clinton Ave.
of preparing deed and advertising minimum pz-ice being ?1,200.00 plus Holubovich, Mary, St. Stephen's Ave.. Behon, Clara, Ford Ave.
: A v e . •
"
•
•' - ' •
Zambor, Helen, 38 Erin St.
Bagan, Michael, Super Highway
house.
this sale. Said lots in said block, if costs of preparing deed and adver- Hode, Anyone, Worden Ave.
Kovacs, Joseph, 259 New Brunswick Spring, Joseph, East St.
Zaplacki, Joseph, 140 William St.
Borza, Berth, Beech St.
•Sorensen, Norman, Super Highway
on terms, will require a down tising this sale.
Said lot in said Iverson, Agnes, 262 Main Street
A v e .
• "
• " • • . ' - .
•...•;•.
•
' • -. -.
Dedication of the banner will sold
MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD
Baldwin, William, 48 Evergreen Ave. Kovacs, William, 259 nNew Bruns- Seres, Joseph, Jr., Super Highway •
payment of. $25.00, the balance of.
if sold on terms, will require, Jensen, Alvin, 36 Park Ave.
OF ELECTIPNS.
Baldwin, Ellen, 48 Evergreen Ave.
take place on Memorial Day at the purchase price to be paid in equal block
Seres, Alexander, Ford Ave.
a down payment of ?120.00, the bal- Jensen, John, 121 Grant Street
wick Ave.
..
BT: James S. Wigrht, President.
Barbato, Rena, 58 Wesley Place'
installments of $15.00 plus ance of purchase price to be paid In Juelisen, Marie, Old Road
Kelleman, Elizab'eth, West-.-Pond Seres, Elizabeth, 755 Oak St.
Monument on Lincoln Highway af- monthly
Walter
J.
Rielley,
Secretary.
Sabo, Adam, Super Highway
interest and other terms provided equal monthly installments of ?15.00. Jambor, William, 21 Crampton Ave. Barbato, Frank, 58 Wesley Place
Road ' - :
• • : -.
Borello, Rose, Triest St.
.
ter the Memorial D,ay parade.
'Sharkey, Rose, 65 Dunbar Ave.
for in contract of sale.
Koczan, Joseph, 85 Worden Ave.
plus interest and otlier terms pro- Kovacs, John, 92 New Street
IBoyle, John East Ave.
Take further notice that at said vided for in contract of sale.
Kahree, Ruth, 41 Liberty.St.' .
Krucan, Anna, Blanchard Ave.
All the members of the company sale,
Sadie, 246 Green St.
or any date to which it may be
Kramer, William, Smith St.: :
Take further notice that at said Kruean, Charles Jr., Blancbard Ave. Batson,
Batson, Clarence, 246 Green.St.
will attend services at the three adjourned, the Township Committee eale,
Kramer, Ida, Smith St.
or
any
date
to
which
It
may
Klein,
Helen,
7
Demarest
Ave.
Bonis, William, 25 Factory Lane
reserves
the
rig-ht
in
its
discretion
Kovalski,
-Emil,- St. Georges Road.
th,e Township Com- Kraus, Catherine, St. George's Rd.
churches in Iselin on. May 31.
Bochne, Edward, 50 Smith St.
to reject any or all bids and to sell be adjourned,
Kova'lski, William, St. Georges Road
reserves the right in its dis- Korzeniwski, Edmund, Super High- Bedner, John W., Super Highway
Xhe firemen are requested to at- said lotsiin said block to such binder mittee
Lenhart,
John,
Harrison'Ave.. • ,
way
Baraibas, William, Jansen Ave,
it may select, due regard being cretion to reject any ona or all bids, Knudsen,
Luce, Maude, 155 Ridgley Aye.
Mary, Main Street
tend the showing of movies by the as
Brunt, James A., Florence Ave.
given to terms and manner of pay- and to sell said lot in said block Kostelnek,
Lawyer,
Charles,
Corrija Aye. •
Stephen, 112 Hamilton Belaney, Hazel, 11 Grant St.:
such bidder as it may select, due
Defense Council tonight at thement, in case one or more minimum to
Livingston, Robert, .Fiat Aye. -.
regard being given to terms =.and
Ave.
Benish, Emma H., 13 Lawrence St Lansing, Catherine, 4. Trfeiste Ave.
bids shall be received.
Harding Avenue firehouse.
of payment, in case one or Katelvero, Rose, 175 Bergen Ave.
Beam, Jessie,,18 Coddington Ave.
Lawyer, Marion, Ooak Tree Road
Upon acceptance of the minimum mannerminimum
bids shall be re-Keher, Chase, SI Church Street
Beam, Elizabeth, 10 Coddington Ave, Livingston, Mabel, Fiat St.
bid, or bid above the minimum, by mare
ICatona,
Alex,
71
Coley
Street
ceived.
Beam, Walter, 10 Coddington Ave.
Lopaswski, Mary, 299 Avenel St.
the Township Committee and the
APPOINTED
Lucas,
Ray,
666
Lewis
Street
Binder, Edith, 238 Charles St.
Lopaswski,: John Jr., 299 Avenel St.
payment there of by the purchaser
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Mary, 51 Main Street
Burke, Michael, 68 Liberty St.
WiOODBSIDGE — Mrs. Mary according to the manner of purchase b!fl, or bid above minmium, by theBlum,
Lapatin, Harry, Ziegler Ave.
Lamson,
Mary,
Iselin
Blvd.
Baumlin, John 81. St. Stephen's Ave, Larsen, O)ga, '5& Jensen-Aye.
accordance with the terms of sale Township Committee ana the payJohn, Green Street
Bell, of Colonia, was officially in
Bacsoka, Bertha, 490 Crows Mill Rd, Luce, Maude, 155 Rldgeley Ave. . ;
on file, the Township will deliver ment thereof by the purchaser ac- Liddy,
Luce,- Oliver, 155 Ridgely Ave.
Barna, Joseph, Crows Mill Road
Lawyer, Charles, Correja Ave.
named Township nnrse at a meet- a bargain and "sale deed for said cording to the manner of purchase In Leg-gett,
Virg-inia, 226 Fulton Street Bara, Mary, 14 Crows Mill Road
Livingston, Robert, Fiat St.
accordance with terms of sale on Langan, Mary, 256 Main Street
ing of the Board of Health Mon- premises.
Bed'dall,
Harold,
26
Loretta
St.
Llpfak,
Frank, 157 LewisSt.
,:
DATED: May 5, 1942.
file, the Township will deliver a bar- Mele, Regina, Trinity Place
Cole, Katherine, Lincoln Highway
Link, Herman, West Ave. '
B. J. BUNIG-AN,
day night. Mrs. Bell will take the
gain and sale deed for said premises. Majoros, Joseph, Vernon Road
Cooper, Eva, Lincoln Highway
Discover for yourself the
Livingston,-Harry,
678,
Leone
St.
Township Clerk.
Mosologo, Ann, 102 Liberty Street
DATED: May 5, 1942.
place of Miss Dorothy Nelson , To be advertised May 8, 1942 and
Catlin, Edward, CorrUa Ave.
Lisch, Otto, 57 Grand St.
.
Mistier, Helen, 76 Bolton Street
'B,
J.
DUNIGAN,
exhilarating beauty treatClausen,
Thomas,
25
William
St.
Lipa,
Joseph,
New
Brunswick
Ave.
"whose resignation was received | May 15, 1942 in the Fords Beacon.
Township Clerli. Murray, Eloise, Oak Tree Road
Cox, George, 40 Bgan Ave.
Lairibardi, Roeco, 64.Jarnes St. •
ments you can obtain at
Cox, Georgianna, 40. Egan Ave.
To be advertised May S and May Mischler, Joseph, Avenel Street
"with regrets." Miss Nelson is Reter To: W-175; Bocket 122/9
Lucas,
Edgar,
Highland
Blvd.
.
Miiklosj-, Helen, 23 Evergreen Ave.
Cox, William, 40 Egan Ave.
15, 1942 in the Fords Beacon.
Maurath, Mary-, .153-Ridgley Ave.
La Grace's. Make an apnow a Board of Education nurse.
Miklosy, Albert, 23 Evergreen Ave.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
Carcase, Dominic, Third Ave.
Mastrangelb, Anthony, Silver Aye.
Martin,
Alfred
C,
23
Third
Ave.
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
Carcase, Margaret, 290 Wooabridg-e Mtento, Boyd, Inman Ave; „
Refer To: \V-43fij Docket 132/703
pointment—phone WoodMis,
Frank
J.,
7
Bensonhurst
Ave.
At a regular meeting of the TownLEGAL NOTICES
Maurath, Henry, 153 -Ridg-ley Ave.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Minucci, Thomas, School. Street
bridge 8-2394.
ship Commitee of the Township of
Colwell, William, Charles St.
Matoche,
Alex,
Pittmari
Ave.
Mercurio,
Anna,
62
Howard
Street
Woodbridge held Monday, May 4, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Colwell. Rose, Charles St.
Refer To: W-7; Docket 115/^46
Mosher, Edna, 177'Cutter Ave.'
194.2, I was directed to advertise tne
At a regular meeting: of tha Moravek, Stephen, 121 Fulton Street Cliappell, Carolyn, Jansen Ave.
Marcino, John,-57 MarySt.-.
W-340
fact that on Monday evening, May Township_Committee of the Town- Marchica, Mary, 317 Oak Street
Chappell, Edward, Jansen Ave.
Marino, Marie, 57 Mary St. ,.'-.'•:
WOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
IS, 1942 the Township Committee will ship of 'Woodbridgre held Monday, Merwin, Mary, King- George's R'oad Christensen, Mary, S2 Linden St.
Miurphy,
Elizabeth,
346
Amboy
Ave.
Morin,
Fernarido, 3.8 Second. St.:,
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
meet a t S P. M. (W.T.) in the Com- May 4, 1942, "
.
. directed
.
. to
.
I was
•fe FREEDOM FROM STRAGGLY HAIR. A La
Christensen, Florence 82 Linden St. Morin, F.-.'A., 32 Second ;St. • At a regular meeting of the Town- mittee Chambers, Memorial Munici- advertise the facfa that on Mon- Morey, Deborah, 90 Main Street
Chuico,
Frances
Worden
St.
Moore,
Bertha,
40
Green
Street
Mttnncci,
Pasquale Sr., "B" Street
Grace Permanent does the trick! Wear your
ship Committee of the Township ol pal Building:, Woodbridge, New Jer..
„, May 18, 1942, the Merwin, Walter, 454 School Street
evining,
Cadwallder,
John,
458
Crows
Mill
Rd
Minto, Kathleen, Inman Ave.- . ,
Woodbridge held Monday, May 4, sey, and expose and sell at public ToTnship Committee will meet at
hair short, with many soft ringlets. $3.50 up.
Csabai,
John
J.,
11
Grant
St.
McKessie,
Napoleon,
907
Rahway
Mitchel,
Clarence,
Cedar
St.
1.942, I was directed to advertise sale and to the liigrhest bidder ac- S P. iVL (W.T.) in the Committee
Cadwallder, Flora, 458 Crows Mil Muller, John, Florida Grove. Rd. -.
I the fact that on Monday evening, cording to terms of sale on file with Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal
Road
Ave.
Molnasky, Pauline,' 44 " New BrunsI May IS, 1942. the Township Com- the Township Clerk open to inspec- Building-, Wooabridge,
Jersey, MicDerrffott, James, 412 Broad Street Cadwallder, William, 458 Crows Mil
^
RELEASE FROM ROUGH SKIN.
Soothing
wick Ave.5 '
•'•'
•••• •
—ihittee will meet at. 8 P. M. (W.T.) tion and to be p'ublicly read prior and expose and sell atNew
public
sale
Road
McGraw,
William,
Crows
Mill
Road
Meehan, Thomas, Charles St.
in the Committee Chambers, Memo-Spon
ana to »e i " " " i w ' « " i J ' T
facials keep your skin young, clear! Just $1.00
Casey, Stephen, 92 Highland Ave.
rial
Municipal
Building,
Wood fto s a l e . Lots 183 and 184 m Block and to the highest bidder according Nielsen, Jens, 432 East Ave.
Malkemus, Christine, Dover Rd'.
Casey, Irene, 72 Highland Ave.
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and J175-D, Woodbridge Township As- to terms of sale on file with the. Nelson, George, 18 Alman Ave.
Mulford, Earl, 50 Burnett St.
Township Olerk Cpen to inspection Nicholas, Agnes, Mawbey Street
Drew, John, CorrUa Ave. ••
'
--• . - ' ' - .
,r. ,_,_,. ! sessment Map.
Man.
Mo'ore, Lucy, Morrisey Ave.
sell at public sale and to the high- I
NIeholazinski, Andrew, Mawbey
prior
to
Davis, Alonzo, 59 Manhatten Ave.
further
notice that the and to be publicly read
•% LIBERTY FROM SCALP AILMENTS. Put
Miller, Hans, 328 Charles St.
est bidder according- to terms of sale Township Committee has, by reso- sale, Lot 72 in Block ; 141, WoodStreet
Downar, William, 78 Linden Ave.
Mallett, Elizabeth,-Cutter Aye.
on file with the Township Cleric open lution and pursuant to law, fixed bridge Township Assessment Map.
your scalp in healthy condition for lovely hair
Semes, John, 302 Main Street
Drew,
John,
Corrija
Ave,
jVlorrell, Rdse,' 530 Crows MHU Road
to inspection and to be publicly read
minimum price at -which said lots
Da Pri'el, Helen, 26 Turner St.
with a glowing sheen.
Oil Shampoo 65c.
Take further
notice that the O'Brien, Bridget, 229 Main Street
Morrell, Charles, 530 Grows Mill Rd.
prior to sale, Lots 2437 to 2441 in- a
Ollbrick,
Margaret,
695
St.
George
Da Priel, Gabriel, 26 Turner St.
Matiszko, Frank, William St.
:
clusive and 2452 to 2461 inclusive In said block will be sold together Township Committee has, by reso:
Duduskl,
Adul
V.,
120
Main
St.
with
all
other
details
pertinent,
said
Ave.
lution
and
pursuant
to
law.
fixed
Mehbk; Dorothy,. 261 New. BrunsTrick
in Block 479-D, Woodbridge Townminimum price being $1,000.00 plus a minimum price a t which said Pattison, Prank A. Chain O' Hill Rd. Drost, Julia, Jansen Ave.
Ave.
• • ' '.
: . ..- "'
. '"
- £ INDEPENDENCE FROM BRITTLE NAILS.
ship Assessment Map.
Drost, Chris, 222 Jansen Ave.
costs of preparing- deed and adver- lot in said block will be sold to- Perry, Minnie, 175 Ford Ave.
Montgomery, Myrtle, 75 Liberty St.
Take further
notice that the tising this sale. Said lots in said g-ether with all other details per- Pfieffer, Robert, 43 Linden Street
Anyone can have beautiful nails! Manicures
Donnelly, Alexander, 99 Woodbridge Masarik, John, 24 Erin Ave..
Township Committee has, by reso- block if sold on terms will req-uire tinent, said minimum price being Pietro, Carmine, Woodlawn Ave.
Av&.
•
'
-50c.
Montgomery, Jamea, 75 Liberty St.
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a. a down payment of $100.00, the bal- $150.00 plus costs of preparing Panconi, Julius, 54 Fifth Street
Donnelly, Alex, 99 Woodbridge Ave. McGory, Charlotte, Fiat Aye.
minimum price at which said lots ance of purchase price to be paid deed and advertising- this sale. Said Panconi, Bernice, 54 Fifth Street
D'Andrea, Natalie, 2 William St.
McGpry
t Edward, Fiat Aye.. : ,
in said block will be sold together In equal monthly installments of
Pristos, Geza, Milton Ave.
D'Andrea, James B., 2 William St. McChesney, Henry, 2&7-M^in.St.
with all other details pertinent, said $15.00 plus interest and other terms lot in said block if sold on terms, Pappas, Caroline, Amboy Ave.
McCann,- Cecile, 13 Cutter 'Ave. will require a down payment' of Quinnet, Alfre J., 109 Harriet Street Demko, Andrew, 38 William St.
m*i n i in u m price being- 5500.00 plus provided for in contract of sale.
-Elias, John, West Pond Road.
McCann, Lawrence, 13•- Cutter Ave.
$15.00,
the
balance
of
purchase
costs of preparing- deea and adverMargaret, 10 Ferry Street
Evonitz, Joseph, Woodbridge Ave.
Take further notice that a t said price to be 'paid in eq.ua! monthly Rader,
McGarry,
Harry, Woodbridge Ave. .
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
Faitsky, Anna, 88 Woodbridge Ave. Evans, Doris, 58 Westly Place.
MfeGarry, Delia, Woodbridg-e Ave.'
block if sold on terms, will require sale, or any date to which it may installments of $10.00 plus interest Rutsky, Joseph, &S Woodbridge Ave. Evans, Edgar, 58 Westly Place.
McCallen, Albert, Washington .Ave. :
a clown payment of $50.00, the bal- be adjourned, the Township Com- and other terms provided for inRemington, Moore, 6 Pershing- Ave.
Eyonitz, Dorothy, Woodbridge Ave. MicCallen, Anna, Washington Ave.
ance of pm-chase price to be paid mittee reserves the right in Its dis- contract of sale.
Ramberg, Gerhard, Wood Ave.
Eisner, Rose, 490 Rahway Ave.
McWhorten, James, 736 St. -George
(Christensen Building)
in equal monthly installments of cretion to reject any one or all Take further notice that at said Racz, Esther, Brighton Ave.
Eisner, C. H., 490 Rahway Ave.
•
A
v
e
. • ' , , • • • • •
.
.
"
;
••
$15.00 plus interest and other terms bids and to sell said lots in said sale, or any date to which it may Read-e, Francis, 472 Rahway Ave.
Edley, Mary, 501 Bamford Ave.
Neidhardt, Helen, .Diaz St.--.'bloek to such bidder as i t may se- be adjourned, the Township Com- Roder, Mary, IS Melborn Court
provided for in contract of sale.
Ehrhart, William, King Georges Nelson, Martin, Pittnan Ave.
97 Main Street (2nd floor)
Woodbridge
lect, due regard being given t© terms mittee reserves the rig-ht in its Ruddy, Joseph, 62 Garden Ave.
Road (632)
Take further notice that a t said and manner of payment, in case one discretion to reject any on© or
Nielsen, Axel, 40 Evergreen Ave.
Rudolph, Mary, 18 Alden Street
Bhrhart,
Dorothy,
KingGeorges
sale, or any date to which it may or more minimum bids shall be re- ali bids and to sell said lot inRudolph,-Harvey, 18 Alden Street*
Nielsen, Axel H., 25 Linden :A,Ve.
Road (632)
be adjourned, the Township Com- ceived.
said block to such bidder, as it Scarlett, Theodore, 100 New Street Erickhorn, Elizabeth. Remsen Ave. Norman, Ella, 300 St. Georg-e's. Road
mittee reserves the right in its disUpon acceptance of the minimum may select, due regard being given Solecki, Stella, Wooabridge Ave.
Egan, Florence, 476 Crows Mill Road
cretion to reject any one or all bids bid, or bid above minimum, by the
terms and manner of payment, Skelly, Julia, 24 Columbus Ave.
Fox, Stephen, Green St.
and to .sell said lots in said block Township Committee and the pay- to
in case one or more minimum bids Stropkai, Michael, Columbus Ave.
Finne, Ralph, 123 Ridgley Ave.
to such bidder as it may select, due ment thereof by the purchaser ac- shall
Silog-y, John, Cottage Ave.
be
received.
Franosak, Stephen, 56 George St.
regard being- given to terms and cording to the manner ot purchase
Mar.tin, 463 West Ave.
Upon acceptance of the minimum Sull,
Katherine, 56 George St.
manner of payment, in case one or in accordance with terms of sale on
Schafleld, William, St. George's Road Francsak,
bid,
or
bid
above
minimum,
by
the
Fink, George, Iselin Parkway
more minimum bids shall be refile, the Township will deliver a bar- Township Committee and the pay- Sattler, Mary, 411 Amboy Ave.
Frandsen,
William,
12 Jansen Ave.
ceived.
gain and sale, deed for said prem- ment' thereof by the purchaser ac- Silasi, Alex, Bunn's Lane
Frandsen, Dora, 12 Jansen Aye.
Upon acceptance of the minimum
Sedlak, Stephen, 64 Coley Street
ies.
Fitch,
Jule,
47
Loretta
St.
cordingto
the
manner
of
purchase
bid, or bid above minimum, by the DATED: May 5, 1942.
Sedlak, Anna, 64 Coley Street
.
in. accordance with terms of sale Szu'cs, Margaret, 156 Strawberry Hill Foldi, Emma, Fraser St.
Township Committee and the pay' B. J. DUNIGAN,
Ferran,
John,
205
Emmet
Ave.
on
file,
the
Township
will
deliver
ment thereof by the purchaser ac*
Salagi, "Veronica; Vesper Ave.
Tow-nship Glerk.
Green,
Hayward,
Pine
St.
a bargain and sale deed for said Smith, Thomas, 478, Rahway Ave.
cording to the manner of purchase
To be advertised May S and Mav premises.
Gordon, Herbert, 2 Commercial Ave.
In accordance with terms of sale on 15, 1942, in the Fords Beacon.
Sharkey, John, 85 Clinton Ave.
Garbarine, Bertha, 24 Lillian St.
DATED: May 5, 1942.
file, the Township will deliver a
Suehecky, Estella, 126 Pennsylvania Garbarine,
Frank, 24 Lillian St.
B.
J.
DUNIGAN,
bargain and sale deed for said prem- Refer To: \V-^3fi; Docket 122
Gorton,
Marie, 434 Rahway Ave.
Ave.
Township Clerk.
ises.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAI,E
Genovese,
John,
52 Lee St.
Tahirak,
Michael,
629
Rahway
Ave.
To
be
advertised
May
S
and
May
DATED: May 5, 1942.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Green, Bessie, Pine St.
Toth, Stephen, Larch Street
B. J. DUNIGAN,
At a regular meeting of the Town- 15, 1942, in the Fords Beacon.
Treider, William E.. 530 West Ave. Gall, Julia, 63 Albert St.
Township Clerk.
ship Committee of the Township of
Guilfpyle, Ethel, 5S0 Amboy Ave.
Turk, Mary, Calvin' Street
NOTICE
Tn be advertised May 8 and May Woodbridge held Monday, May 4,
Guilfoyle, Walter, 530 Amboy Ave.
In accordance with Provisions of Turk, Steve A., Calvin Street
1942, I was directed to advertise the
iri. 1042, in the Fords Beacon.
Guilfoyle,
Ethel M*., 1 Silzer St.
Turek,
Anton,
Ferry
Street
fact that on Monday evening May an act entitled "An Act to Regulate Tomasso. Stanley, Chain O'Hill -Road Gyorkos, Peter,
Green St.
IS, 1942, the Township Committee Elections," (Title 19:31-5, Revised Trantman, William, 138 Main Street
Kcfer To: W-310; Docket 137/217
Gillte,
James,
39 Fifth Ave
will meet at S P. M. (War Time) in Statues of 1939) together with the Toth, Joseph, Flood Street
XOTJflE OF l'DBLIC SAIE
Gillis, Alberta, 39 Fifth Ave.
amendments and supplements therethe
Committee
Chambers,
Memorial
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Gees, George, St. Georges Ave.
Building,
Woodbridge, to, the following names have been •White, Doris, 539 Rahway Ave.
At i.1 regular meeting- of the Town- Municipal
removed from the Permanent RegisVictoria, 900 Rahway Ave Grant, John, 300 St. Georges Ave.
ship Committee of the Township of New Jersey, and expose and sell at tration Binders of the Township of Winquist,
Gordon, Rosalie, 2 Commercial Ave.
WMnkler,
Mathew,
30
Jersey
Ave.
Woodbridge, lield Monday, May 4, public sale and to the highest bidder
]942, I was directed to advertise according to terms of sale on file
the fact that on Monday evening, with the Township Clerk open to inMay IS, 1942, the Township Com- spection and to be publicly read
mittee will meet at 8 P. M (W.T.) in prior to sale, Lots 251 to 257 intiie Committee Chambers, Memorial clusive in Block 510-D. Woodbridge
Municipal Building", Woodbridge, N. Township Assessment Map.
J., and expose and sell at public
Take further notice that the Townsale and to the highest bidder ac- ship Committee has, by resolution
cordin.L;- to terms of. sale on file with and pursuant to law, fixed a minithe Township Clerk open to inspec- mum price at which said lots in said
tion and to be publicly read prior to block will be sold together with all
sale. Lots 2S36 to 2S48 inclusive in other details pertinent, said miniBlock 4 82--B, Wooabridge Township mum price being §210.00 plus costs
Assessment Map.
of preparing deed and advertising
Take further notice that the Town- this sale. Said lots in said block
if sold on terms, -will require a down
payment of $21.00, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $10.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.
Take further notice that a t said
sale^ or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
EXCEPT AT DAVIDSON'S
to reject any one or all bids an'd to
said lots in said block to such
MAN OR BOY wanted, part time sell
bidder as it may select, due regard
daily, 2 to 5 P. M., janitor-^-no being given to terms and manner of
Brookfieid or Armour's Cloverbloom
in case one or more mini-,
furnace attendance -or window payment,
mum bids shall "be received.
washing. Woodbridge National Upon acceptance of the minimum
Bank.
I.L.5-ltf bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the payment thereof by the, purchaser acFOR RENT
cording to the manner of purchase
GREEN CIRCLE
in accordance with terms of sale on
FURNISHED ROOM to Rent; file, the Township will deliver a barAiry, comfortable; all improve- gain and sale deed for said premises.
5, 1942.
ments, garage, space available, 40 Dated: May B.
J. DUNrGAN,
Township Clerk.
Pulaski Avenue, Carteret. TeleTo be advertised May 8 and May
phone 8-2490.
1-16 15, 1942, .in the Fords Beacon.
WASHERS—VACUUMS
Keter To: \V-:ir>2; Docket
/
•BONELESS BRISKET
BTOTICB OF PUBLIC SAI^EJ
New—Rebuilt—motors—parts for TO WHOM
IT MAT CONCERN:
sale.
At a regular meeting of ths TownWe can rebuild your old machine. ship Committee of the Township oE
held Monday,*'May 4,
Lowest terms—all work guaran- Woodbridg-e
I was directed to advertise
teed.
Everymake, 290 State 1942,
the fact that on Monday evening,
May 18, 1942, the Township ComStreet, Perth Amboy 4-2262.
mittee will meet at S P. M. <W.T.)
12-5-41-52f in the Committee Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridg'e
New Jersey, and expose and sell-at
FOR SALE
public sale and to the big-hest bidder
to terms of sale on file
DAIRY FARM AND MILK route according
with ths Township Clerk apen to
*" BUY UNITED STATES WAR SAVINGS BONDS OR STAMPS >"
inspection
and to be publicly read
on account of sickness. Inquire rior to sale.
Lot 1 in Block 11,
dbridge
Township
Assessment
Chas. Lescheck, 120 Claus St., prior
Wood
,
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Louis Pavlik, Sr.
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Enjoy the

4 Freedoms
Of Beauty—

Ave.

•'

•

• • • • " • •

La Grace Beauty Salon

:

& L. MEAT MARKETS
CARTERET — FORDS - - PERTH AMBOY
TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS

E A- TS

GROCERIES

Male Help Wanted

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

BUTTER

.... 1b 41c

PR1ECHUCK ROAST. Ib 25c

SWEET PEAS... ..2 cans 27c
White Rose CQFFEE^Llb 33c
Sheffield or UCO Milk 3"°-22c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes pkg5c
Octagon Laundry Soap cake4c

Carteret, N. J.

5-15 : Map.'

Hove Them MENDED
and Put Them toWork

Make the most of what you have. That's one of the challenges of
today. Consider your electric appliances—those in use and the ones
you have discarded. You may be using one with a worn or loosened
plug. That may cause a short circuit soon. Have it fixed now. Have
your appliances put in working order by your electric dealer. If you
.wish to buy a replacement part, please bring in the old part. It's
patriotic to make your old things do, so keep your^electric appliances
in working order.

;PVBLICQjpSEKVICE

FORDS "AN5J RARITAN TOWNSHIP

ORD

HIP

EACON

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIBAY
—by—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
With Offices at
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123

Subscription $1.50 per year
liner J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
Entered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as
cond class mail matter on April 17, 1936.

eminine Competition
Women can satisfactorily fill all or
tost jobs performed by men, subject only
the limitations of strength and physical
iquirements, and they should 'be paid
rually for equal work. That's the opinn of William P. Witherow, president of
te National Association of Manufacturers,
ho says that as many as four million
[omen may be employed by the end of

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1942
food and clothing-. Theirs is the task of
keeping the best-fed and best-equipped
army in the world—an ever-growing U. S.
Army—in the field.
And that is no easy task in these days
of scarcities—scarcity of raw materials, WASHINGTON, D. C—Spuriscarcity of labor and scarcity of time.
ous peace offers coming from
Theirs is really an enormous jdb, for Rome and Berlin are not iooling
the United Nations. These "feelthe average American in the Army needs ers" are merely signs that Hitler
almost double the food and clothing he and Mussolini are nearing the end
their broken promises and brokgets in civilian life. The average male of
en faith era. Recent speeches of
civilian in this country eats 125 pounds of these two despots prove it. Why
meat a year. The soldiers gets 360 pounds. should "Der Fuehrer" ask his
for power to "deal" with
The civilian drinks 150 pounds of milk, but Reichstag
those guilty of insubordination?
the soldier drinks 210 pounds. The civil- And why should Musso find it
ian wears two pairs of shoes, a year, the necessary to denounce some of his
and spies and criminals?
soldier three. The civilian gets one pair of followers
The answer is evident; a desperate
effort to continue their hold on the
trousers, the soldier five.
people of Germany and Italy by
These manufacturers and producers of threats. The dictators know that
"non-essential goods are making it their their promise of a "short war"
would bring "peace and
job to see to it that the civilian p-opulation which
prosperity for a thousand years"
—millions of whom are manning the pro- only brought misery and death induction front—do not suffer for want of stead. Their people realize it now.'
And Hitler and Mussolini realize
essential food and clothing, and that our that
every day that the war is
soldiers have the highest quality of every- prolonged brings closer the day of
thing necessary to make them the strong- reckoning.
est army ever known.
Stifle Criticism

PAGE SEVEN

Alone With His Conscience

, Manufacturers and industrial relations
tperts have 'been conducting a series of
Our people are hungry for retriinics throughout the country in order
bution on the Nazis, the Japs and
the rest of. the Axis forces that
lat they can adopt a "sound approach" Russian Roulette Dangerous
nave disrupted the world, halted
) the employment of women in war jobs.
All gambling games, are dangerous, but civilization, and brought back the
. Describing the.survey, Mr. Witherow "Russian Roulette" seems to possess ele- terrors of savagery. They are
jported, "These unique, . on-the-spot ments of peril not found in other games smarting over the disasters of
Pearl Harbor and the Bataan Penyomen clinics' were held in key war pro- of chance.
insula, and the cry is universal
ucing centers, stretching from New York
that we take the offensive.
This game, we are advised, was preva- That cry is evidence that the
5 far west as Oklahoma City, for the purAmerican people are awake and
ose of exploring personnel and employ- lent in Russia during the days of the Czars. imbued with the spirit that will
Officers in disgrace were given a six-cham- ultimately reverse the course the
.ent relations problems involved in the
bered revolver, containing one cartridge.
has taken so far. It far outuployment of a million and more women The cylinder would be spun, the muzzle of war
classes the carping criticism, the
t war industries within the near future." •the gun placed on the officer's temple and fault-finding, the sniping and
The survey yielded some interesting the trigger pulled. If the firing- pin hit an snarling of sensation hungry
broadcasters and anti-administraicts on feminine invasion of a heretofore empty chamber, the officer was restored; tion
politicians who proclaim them.rgely "masculine field. For one thing, if it hit the lone bullet, he was beyond selves eager for success in the
war, but with the reservation that
teir presence in factories is stepping up restoration.
any hypothetical political advanle war efforts of the men.
tage must be made the most of.
Strange
as
it
may
seem,
a
sophomore
At first the men resented the invasion
The people in the key posts of
: what was formerly strictly a male do- at Fordham University, in New York, re- production, distribution and the
and one other agencies
ain, but soon they began to slick down cently lost his life demonstrating "Russian thousand
inseparable from the great task
leir hair, wear ties and even coats occa- Roulette" to a companion. After explain- of winning the war are possibly
onallj'". In many factories the women ing the process, the sophomore pointed the jealous of their authority, and rea- Jl.ord Beaverbrook, British Leasesonably resentful of any other
Lend Coordinator:
igan by doing more work than the men. revolver to his right temple and pulled the branch
trespassing on their terri- - "The Russians kill more Gertrigger.
An
empty
click
was
heard.
Once
he men couldn't stand that, and they
tory. Such clashes are bound to
every day than all the Allies
more, he tried the game. This time there occur where duties may ove/lap, mans
epped up their own efforts.
put together."
arid judgments may not be in acIf the fair sex does have the effect of was a flash and an explosion and he fell to cord. But how important are Oliver M. Sprague, economic exthese things? In the normal course
;celerating- war production, women the floor, mortally wounded.
pert:
..._..
of events, these differences are . "In time of war, when everylould be a welcome addition to our indusironed out—not only those that thing is at stake, no one is seriousial battlefront. And certainly they should
have received public attention but ly concerned about such an appar(Continued on Page 10)
; paid the same wages for the same work. 'Patent Laws Misused
ently minor' matter as government
Thurmond Arnold, anti-trust law endebt."
forcer, is fast losing popularity with busi-THEr
Henry L. Stimson, Secretary of
omen Who Want War Work
- • ness and labor as he lambasts both groups
War:
There will -be no registration of women with amazing impartiality. He even shows
"Things are beginning to move
in the right direction."
>r war service at this tijne, according to signs of readying a few punches for the
.e President, who says that there are more farmers!
For the first time gince the Book-t
omen available for war industry work
of-the-tMonth Clu'b started, it has
Recently, after telling a Congressional selected a book after publication
.an there are jobs available for them. committee how a patent on a Qertain type •date. This book is Alexander P.
.'-. War-time rationing of tax dolPaul V. McNutt, director of the War
of screw was holding up production of de Seversky's "Victory Through lars in New Jersey's State GovernManpower Commission, says that 1,500,Air Power." The Club's judges
considered this book so important ment definitely is in prospect as a
)0 women are registered for work with fighting planes, the Assistant Attorney toward
clarifying public opinion as result of House of Assembly apGeneral
declared
that
he
could
present
e XL S. Employment Service offices. While
1
to
how
the
war has to be won that proval of the popular "Priorities
r. McNutt predicts that four million "hundreds of cases " to keep the commit- they decided to distribute it imme- oh Public Spending bill." ' Behinddiately, along with the book previ- the-doors law-making in the State
omen will be employed in war industries tee "going for months."
ously announced, Franz Werfel's Senate remains as the only ob-.
There seems to be ample necessity for "The
T the end of 1943, he believes that any
Song of iBernadette."
stacle to citizen hopes for imposiilistment of women will be entirely along revision of the patent laws that have foist- .While stressing the belief that tion of much-needed strict emer>luntary lines and would occur first in ed monopolistic controls upon the economic "Victory Through Air . Power" gency control over the State's fi"will revolutionize all our thinking nancial resources.
aces where there are shortages of labor. life of the nation. While peace lasted we about
the war," the Book-of-thecould
afford
the
luxury
of
"fostering"
inWhile the Priorities Bill has
'Month Club has sent what might
Meanwhile, the War Department is
ventive
genius,
but
now
that
war
has
us
in
be called "a warning to laymen" wide popular support because, it
ixious to enroll 150,000 women for acto all its members. A special state- would conserve New Jersey's dere, non-combatant service immediately. hand, we might as well look beneath the ment signed by Harry Scherman, clining financial resources for war
emergency and essential needs
jgislation to create a Women's Corps in surface and understand that patent con- president of the Club, ; and the much
in the manner in which
board of judges, declares: "In
trols
operate
to
restrict
inventive
genius
e Army has been the cause of discussion
reading
this
remarkable
book
sfore congressional committees, with and stifle competition.
about the air, keep your f eet/on
the ground!"
uch difference of opinion as to whether
William Allen White, one of the
e women should be in the Army or in an War Production Progress
judges, states: "It is advisable for
ixiliary, with civilian status.
Americans can get some idea of the laymen to remember on reading
The Army makes it clear that it is pri- progress of war production by recalling 'Victory Through Air Power' that
one point—his advocacy of a
arily interested in getting the women to that when President Roosevelt originally on
separate air force—(Major Severork in order to relieve soldiers for active set the nation's war producti.on goals at sky's conclusions still remain a
in a controversial field. THe
rviee. The Army is not concerned with 185,000 planes, 120,000 tanks, 55,000 anti- thesis
crucial theme of this book is nothe question of whether they should be in aircraft guns and 18,000,000 tons of com- ing less than the winning or losing
the war, and with so much at
L auxiliary or a military status.
mercial shipping by the end of 1943, theof
stake, jumping quickly to concluWhile the people of the United States figures were .called "fantastic" and our sions
is a peace-time luxury we
•obaibly prefer to keep women out of the enemies said that the program was impos- cannot now indulge. At the same
gttlar armed services, there is no reason- sible and only intended to bluff the Axis time the central theme seems indisputable : that the war cannot be
>le objection to employing them in certain powers.
won unless a total supremacy in
ark. During the last war, the Navy used
It has been obvious from recent official the air is achieved and this idea itgood many yeomanettes, and, so far as statements, including observations from self must achieve total supremacy
in the minds of our war managers
a know, nothing disastrous resulted.
the President, that the "fantastic" figures or we shall never do all that is
Consequently, we think the matter is underrated the capacity of American in- needed and all that we can do to
the war to a successful conte to be decided by the women them- dustry and labor to produce the tools of bring
elusion for our side."
Ives and the men might as well make up war. Consequently, it is probable that the Seversky was the leading Ruseir minds to acquiesce in the decision. program will be re-designed to take ad- sian ace in the first World War.
was adviser to the late General
this year of female freedom, it may be vantage of the full productive capacity of He
Billy Mitchell during the General's
fe to assume that most women can take the nation and to hasten the production of demonstration ofc aircraft to sink
re of themselves wherever they happen an overwhelming output of planes, tanks, battleships, and was appointed consulting engineer to the War Debe.
partment as a consequence. A
guns and ships.

lew Beeks

Since Pearl Harbor
Hamilton Fish, Jr., nation&lly
known because of his "isolationist"
position, has decided to run for reelection in the .State of New York.
Mr. Fish defends himself by saying that since Pear! Harbor, he has
supported every war measure and
that he is for all-out war to final
victory.
The mistake that Mr. Pish makes
is -one that is being duplicated by
Congressmen all over the country.
Most of those .who have wreak feeords count on their votes since
Pearl Harbor to reelect them.
Let us assume, in considering
the case of isolationists and pacifists up for reelection, that they are
all loyal and patriotic citizens.
Even so, the voters should leave
them home. The record discloses
that while their patriotism may be
one hundred per cent their judgment on world trends has been one
hundred pex* cent wrong.
The issue for voters to determine is not based on question of
patriotism; it involves a question
of intelligence in appraising world
forces and in formulating policies
to preserve the peace of this country. When the issue is thus stated,
the record of isolationists and pacifists does not deserve public
support at the present time.
It may ibe admitted, we think,
that the isolationists and pacifists
are for all-out war as long as the
present struggle lasts. They know
what the people want.
When the national emergency is
over, however, the isolationists and
pacifists will revert to their former views. Once more, they will
menace our foreign policy, designed to preserve and protest the
peace of this country. It would be
risky business for the American
people to handicap Congress with
pacifists and isolationists in the
post-war period, when many grave
problems must be decided far the
!
future.
•
•'

Byron Price, Director of Censorship :
.
"More than - once we have had
occasion to wonder whether the
news that we are at war" has penetrated some (newspaper) city
rooms."

Francis Biddle, Attorney General:
"I think it always is a pity to
have amateur investigations of
espionage."

Sir Stafford Cripps, British Lord
Privy Seal:
"There must not be after this
Joseph B. Coughlan, Colonel, *U. war those gross inequalities that
S . A . :
• • ' • ' •
•
• ' Were the aftermath
of the last
"One plane, a medium bomber,
can carry 2,000 incendiary bombs."
Paul V. McNutt, chairman, War
Joseph E. Davis, former U. S. AmManpower Commission:
i
bassador to'''Soviet Russia:
"Too many people in this happy
"The combined forces of Ger- country still seem to think the war
many and Japan cannot destroy can be won without inconvenience
the Russian Empire this summer." to them."

Closed Door Law-making

ore Than Guns
When total war hits a nation, it means
r .more than steel and aluminum, airanes and tanks, machine tools and auto
dustry conversion. It means hard work
id sacrifice on the part of everyone—
raters and the people who make civilian
iods as much as those who work in the
§fe spectacular war industries.
:/The men and women who man the civfn front have the task of supplying the
jtfierican people, as well as a_ large part
M
of the world, with necessary

A Sad Story
It's a sad story that comes from Saddle
River, N. J., where a young man, in the
service of the nation, did not.write home
for three months because he wanted to
come home and "surprise" his father.
The night before the soldier boy arrived the "old man," despondent over not
healing from his boy, went into a chicken
house and fatally shot himself. He was
dead when the boy arrived with his "surprise."

leading airplane designer and long
an exponent of a unified air command, Seversky pioneered in high
altitude combat tactics; developed
and built the first turbo-supercharged aircool-engined fighter.
He designed the world's first
fully automatic bomb-sight. He
likewise designed arfd built the
woi-ld's fastest amphibian plane,
the first low-wing hasic training
plane for the U. S. Army Air
Corps, and is responsible for the
development of American pursuit
planes in their present form. "Victory Through Air Power." is a logical consequence of the Major's unceasing efforts for American supremacy in the air.

scarce but necessary foods and
materials are rationed among citizens, the measure is not one that
would stir enthusiasm among political spenders and job-seekers.
They realize that it would be disastrous to pet spending projects,
unnecessary public jobs and other
types of governmental waste and
extravagance.
Sound-thinking leadership of
the House of Assembly in moving
the bill to final approval and passage recognized the strong popular demand for the measure which
has the endorsement of such Statewide citizen organizations as the
New Jersey Taxpayers' Associa-

EDUCATION IS ONE OF DEMOCRACY'S GREAT STRENGTHS.
WE AMERICANS HAVE PROVIDED THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE
SCHOOL SYSTEM INTHE WORLD— HALF OF OUR BOYS
ANP GIRL.S F/N/SH HfGH SCHOOL
ONE OUT OF I6
IS GRAPUATBD FROM COLLEGE • 6IVEN THIS
OPPORTUNITY BY THE SAVINGS OF MOTHERS AND FATHERS,
EDUCATIONAL INSURANCE POLICIES, SCHOLARSHIPS —
AND

THROUGH INDIVIDUAL EFFORT.

tion. In the State Senate, however, "business as usual despite
the war," politicians have sought
to deliver the measure a knock-out
blow by dropping it into an abyss
of closed-door committees and caucuses, in the hope that it would die
there.
While not .generally know to
the unsuspecting citizen, majority
members of the.State legislature
have adopted a "closed door"
policy in handling legislation. Decisions are made in the caucus

. {Continued on Page 12)
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JUST—

Paragra
New Words For Old
Whodunit: A mystery film.—
from American Speech.
Defined

Inimitable: Adjective, applied to
anything or body widely imitated.
—Detroit News.
It Can
A sufficient amount of political
bunk can usually be transformed
into a. political berth.—Arkansas
Gazette.

American Folly
The people of the United States
should not be amazed at the fall
of Corregidor; they should take
pride in the magnificent stand that
our fighting men have ma.de
against great odds.
The downfall of gorregidor was
assured when the Congress of the
United States, under the influence
of pacifists, declined to ps-rmit the
Navy to improve the harbor of
•Guam and gave expression to its
fear that the fortification of our
islands, west of Hawaii, might offend Japan. • •
^
.
The victory that Tokyo celebrates is not an accomplishment
of Japanese arms. It is the fruit
of the folly of sapheaded Congressmen, of sloppy-thinking pacifists and a cowardly intern&taonal
policy that reared its head^ in the
Harding disarmament conference
which limited fleets in. otMer'to"economize."
..'. '.'.
'The American, soldiers arid sailors, together with their Filipino "allies, who have been captured;or
slain in the Philippines, are the
victims of American stupidity. The
strongest and richest nation in-the
world, in sack cloth and aslses,
should mourn the sacrifice of brave
men, compelled to wage war with,
out the weapons of modern Warfare, and without the support" of
their country.
It is too late to sing the silly
phrase, "Too little and too late."
The limitation of our fleet, the failure to fortify our island possessions or to prepare to defend ourselves in the Far East was a deliberate policy of government in
this country for the decade that
followed the Harding disarmament
disaster.
'The Japanese knew that the
United States would fight if attacked. They believed, however, that
we were unable to fight effectively
in the Far East and events have
provided the correctness of their
belief. It is idle to declare that
we will, in the Fall of 1942 and
194:3, do what we should have done
in 1931 and earlier years.

Our Fighting Men
We are not quite sure that the
people of the United .States understand the enormous task assumed
by the fighting men of this country. Certainly, many Americans
AH You Need
All you need to win the world's fail to appreciate the difficulties
good«will and support is to reach and dangers that confront our
the point where you don't need it. men involved in a war for which
the nation was relatively unpre—(Minneapolis Star.
pared.
Add Similes
Nothing illustrates this better
She attracts no more attention than the silly twaddle about the
than a thermometer after the ar- "offensive spirit" which must ring
rival of a cool wave.—Toledo with hollow mockery upon the ears
Blade.
of outnumbered sailors and soldiers fighting stubbornly far away
Not So Smart
from home.
We think we're a smart people, - What ,a travesty to urge the "ofbut it took balf a century for
salesmen to learn not to ask the fensive spirit" upon the outnumwoman customer what size shoe.— bered and overwhelmed defenders
of Bataan and Correigdor who,
Toledo Blade.
without food and adequate supplies, faced the full force of a
Yes, That's Right
Some plants, we are told, de- brutal and relentless foe!
What an insult to the brave pirive benefit from the use of artificial light. The electric light plant lots of our outnumbered airplanes
is one of them.—The Humorist in far-off foreign lands #hose individual bravery cannot overcome
(London).
the numerical superiority of the
Earlier
enemy!
The discovery in Nepal of a fosWhat an insult to the men of the
silized cow only eighteen inches Houston and other ships, operating
all places the invention of con- thousands of miles from effective
densed milk at an earlier date than bases and sometimes trapped and
anyone supposed.—Atlanta Con- crushed by the superior gun power
stitution.
of their enemy!
.
Americanism
'Paying a • famous man $50,000
for testifying that medicine he
never took cured him of something
he never had.—iLos Angeles Times.
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Sensational Dollar Day.Scoop for Men!

Regular 79c each
They're all this season's newest and smartest styles. You'll
need plenty of polos for summer. AH colors and sizes. Buynow while you save so substantially.

ATIONAL DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
at Schind el's Friday and Satu rday
'S of BARGAINS NOT ADVERTISED

Better Sports Shirts 1.29 to 2.29Sale!

Men's Athletic

Famous
makes,
b r o a d c l o th
s h o r t s , striped
patterns,
lastex
s i d e s ; combed
c o t t o n s h i r t s . All

Sale!

Men's Famous Make

SWEATERS
|
gj

Coat styles with
button or zipper
fronts. Smart 2tone combination
colors. All sizes.

for

<.

sizes.

On Sale — 2nd Floor

MEN'S WORK PANTS

- FULL SIZE
SHEET

for

Strong, sturdy quality. Bleached snow white.
2 yr. guaranteed.

- 0' 3rewn or Bleached

HEAVY OUTING FLANNEL

. . JSLIN

For making1 diapers,
kimonas,
pajamas,
nighties, etc.

<*<>v«»rs, e t c

BATH TOWELS
1

C.-i'ion make. Dou' la thiead.
Solid
•int, cnecked styles.

Res. $1.49
values

FAMOUS "SCHINDEL"
Reg. 29c ea.
Standard '
Size.

Hand Blocked Printed

Turkish
i
I 7 c c !2} 3 c ea. Pop_'-ir size. Popular
3

6yds.$l

Dollar Day Features! Choke of 4 Styles*

Beautiful b a s k e t
a n d rose d e s i g n s .
All colors.

nm TOWELS

Ruffled Curtains

/ < • . VII
* - 1 | Is
mill

I
colored

S4x54 size. Popular
colors.

Dainty
curtains,
criss-cross.

Giant size 72x90

: rilL4R DAY SALE!

Today's $1.79 Value

With adjusta tops.

Soft
-warm washable
blanket. Never before
sold at this
remarkable low price. Buy
now and save.

Size 21x27 PILLOW TICKS
F e a t h e r-proof
ticks in striped
and flowered patterns in all colors

*-ir^e size well fillecS
'c-'-'ser pillow, with fea"ic 3-ocf striped ticking.

for*

6x3 size. Colors:
Ecru,
ivory,
green, buff, ana
white.

J /* '..11 assortment in
e* est designs and
ta'ort
Vilue $1.39.

Crash Summer

Lcirga size Throw
" m mer wash_, raora, halln/ and porch.

for

Cut JV-Hniis. Xesit
iirprt p a t t e r n s <>•» "
nil colnrcil crash.
length ami width.

Reg. $1.39

Ecru and Ivory.
designs.

for $

Figured and Madras

Cottage Curtains . . . . . . $ T

•*'

With swagger tailored and ruffled -^
tops.

Boxed
Awnings
GIFT ITEMS
Heavy rtrill; sun " n i l
rainproof. C o in it i e t e
with fixtures ready to
hj

S t! in in e v
'• pIuWl ]i a t -

terns
iu
combination
colors.

BASEMENT

3-pc Chair Back
Sets

CHINTZ - DUST-TITE

Guest Towels

Value $1.40. Bine,
green, rose, wine,
brown, black ami
yellow.

19c to 29c Curtain

MATERIAL

5-pc Scarf Set _—
Lunch Cloth Set.._ 1 7Qc'
Cannon Tow,el Set $ 1

SALE! RUFTEX

DRAPE FABRIC

Lace Table Cloth $ |
Sheet and Case $*}.49
Set
___. ^
BASEMENT

\ReR*. Kite y<7. IVowest
colors
and
l>attei*iis. Sew ami

save.

SCINDEO SUPER BARGAIN

$2.98 to $S.9S

SUP COVERS
for
Davenports

.69

Washable eretonue rose patterns, alt eolors. Box i»Ie«te«I on three
siiles.

Girls' SatJn Slips

i!

Ten
:t n *l

9

Tots

L a r g: e JINsortnient ot
r i o s. A. i t
xv :t s li a bltSisses 3 in S

A complete outfit for the outdoor
boy. Inner-outer polo- shirt with
matching belted slacks. Assorted
colors. Sizes 8 to 16.

BOYS5 COOL BASQUE

SHIRTS

•GIRLS9

Coal Clearance
Originally $6.95 to
$9.95. All the season's smartest Styles
Sizes 3 to 6}>£. coat
and hat. Sizes 7 to
14, coat only.

OPEN FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS

Striped
pullovers, also
pastels and white with
rolored trim. Sizes small,
medium and large.

BOYS' SWEATERS
Zipper and button
front styles" in newest color combinations. All sizes.

for

BOYS' WASH SUITS
Newest
styles
cool summer :
rics.
Solids
combination col
Sizes 6 to 8,

Lace trimmed, tailored,
embroidered slips with
quality workmanship thai;
will give months of service.
Rayon satin and
crepe. Bias cut and fore
gored styles.
Tearose,
white. Sizes 32 to 44.

M!P^^

Taffeta Slii

for

GIRLS' SOCKS

Overalls

Sale! Nationally Famous Brands

J

SHOP. SCHINDEL'S -;
Upstairs Bargain Floor
Reg. "88c. All
full cut, fast.
color

no volt >

ON SALE - 2ND FLOOR

-CREPE

seiies* pin
Voiles and
mer uet.s.

GIRLS' DRESSES
elotli \vli Ii smart

Newest spring and .summer
styles in pastel shades. Sizes
34 to 40. Exceptional values.
Come early l^

Hollywood Style

BAR-HARBOR SETS

Washable Window
'Chenille Bath Mat

for ev-

SLIPON

Tailored Curtains

wide enough to

Hollywood Plaid

BASEMENT

"oa' her Bed

$1

Dainty Lace Curtains. .$ 1

BLANKETS

Today's $1.79 Value
A good-looking Sum— e~ washable spread
»/ th scalloped edges.
Colons: Blue,
Rose,
^seen, orchid and gold.

Every shirt in this sale is an outstanding
buy! Smartly tailored, full cut, carefully
finished.
Non-wilt collars. Fancies and
white.

A D01XAR DAY FEATURE!

Rayon Damask Table

g-t-linen S^artex

o E * A iai*

Serviceable work pants that will stand
plenty' of hard wear and many washings;
dark patterns. Sanforized wash slacks in
new striped patterns. Sizes 30 to 42.

Ree. $1.49
values

Socks and anklets, sizes 6
to

prs.

G l l S ' POLO SHIRTS

Solid colors,
idea 1for
spbrtwear
Sizes 8 to 14

4

for

36-INCH DRESSER SCARFS

4c
WOMEN'S RAYON UNDIES
13c
Flowered and basket
design corners. For bedroom and dining- room.

Made -to sell for
•25c. First qualitypanties and stepins.

Lace trimmed and tailored. Lay
in a supply at this low price.
Sizes 32 to 44.

On Sale — 2nd Floor

GET READY FOR DECORATION DAY
WOMEN'S - MISSES' SMART NEW

Slack Suits
Full cut slacks with matching in-or-outer shirts. New- \
est
summer
materials in
solids
and
combinations.
Sizes 12 to 20. Buy now
and save!

BETTER SLACK SUITS $1.94 TO $6.94

Extra Size Slacks
You're going to* need several this summer, and Schindel's is the place to get them.
Full .cut gabardine slacks in
navy and brown. Sizes 38
to 46.

97 Smith Si
PERTH AMBOY
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By Margaret Scott

Price-Slashing Sale!

EVERY NEW AND- IMPORTANT
FASHION INCLUDED

$14.94 VALUES

A DOLLAR DAY FEATURE

Newest Spring
Fabrics
Newest Spring
Styles
Newest Spring
Colors

For street, for home, for shopping. All
guaranteed washable. Dresses you will
live in this summer. "You will want several! at this low price. Smart styles for
(everyone.
ON SALE - 2ND FLOOR

everyone

$18.94 VALUES

Come early
for best
choice

SALE! NEW SPRING

Spectacular Purchase!
SPRING and SUMMER

LOVELY COPIES OF HIGHER PRICED MODELS
® Rayon Crepes
® New shantungs'
® Romaine Crepes
seersuckers
Smart Chambrays
Clever new prints!
Stripes - Figures!
© Pastels! Two-ones

NONE WERE LESS THAN $1
© Medium Brims
® of f-the^f aca
@ Bonnets
® Pillboxes
©Rollers

$3.98 Values
ALL SIZES
®9 to 17 - 12 to 20
• 38 to 44 - 46 to 52

® All colors
® All head sizes

On sale Friday and

'Grand for vacations and "easy-hours"."; .but , ;
thousands of smart women wear them to business as well!
Gay, colorful, comfortable as house slippers — good looking as
expensive Fifth Avenue "leisure footwear." BEDS! GREENS! BLUES! ij
'WHITES! MULTTTONESl COMBINATIONS! PASTELS! BEIGEsf
Sandal types -Wedgies -Flatties -Pumps. Dozens
•'and dozens of styles! So incredibly low priced, you'll
want several pairs! All sizes... 3 to 9. •

—The Colonia Civic Improve- home after a business trip to Kement Association will meet tonight wanee, 111.
at the Inman Avenue Clubhouse.
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson
At the meeting at Bernard Held ind daughter, Kathi-yn, and. Mrs.
g-en's home Saturday evening Jeroff, of Enfield Road, were the
plans were completed for the quests of Mr. and Mrs. William
springl dance and.social, to be helc Cody, of Jersey City, on Thursday.
May 23, at the Inman Aventu
—Air. and Mrs. Herbert Stoll,
Clubhouse. The committee i' of Enfield Road, entertained their
charge includes Bernard Heidoen Jaughtei, Hiss Ramona Stoll, of
chairman; refreshments, Mrs. Wal- St. Barnabas Hospital, .over ,the
jter B/eil and Otto Rosenbeig; mu- weekend.
i
sic, Lawrence Suit; and tickets
—Mi. and Mrs. Charles Volk, of 1
William Wels.
East Cliff Road, were hosts on Sun—Mrs. Clark Hayden, of Chain- day to Mr. and Mrs. James Way
o'-Hills Road, left Saturday for an and son, James Jr., of Jersey City.
indefinite visit to New River, N. C ,
•—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
where her husband is stationed Sr., of Enfield Road, entertained
with-the Mai'ines.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Demorjian and
—Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Geisl'er, daughter, Judith, of Elisabeth, and
of "Water iStreet, were the Sunday Miv and Mrs. Arthur Scott and
dinner guests of the latter's par- daughters, June and% Barbara, of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George O.'Neill, Rahway, on Sunday.
of Iselin.
•—<Mrs. Stanley Smith and chilWomen's New
-Mrs. John Maas, of West Cliff dren, Joan and Stanley, Jr., of CoRoad, attended the funeral of her lonia Boulevard, and Jane Hynes,
sister, Mrs. Marie Arnes, of Mill- of Berkeley Avenue, attended a J
ville, formerly of Woodibridge, last performance of the Circus in New a
week.
York City, Tuesday.
"
—Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery
—The following attended a supKimball and daughter, Marcia, of per and dance held for the benefit
Dover Road, attended the com- of the British War Relief in Memencement exercises at Rutgers, tuchen last week: Mr. and Mrs.
iSunday, with Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Sydney Beaujon, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Grulber, also of Dover Road.
Rasmussen, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
and Mrs. Rocco Terzella, Smith, Mrs. August Tuttle, Mrs.
d new spring and summer of —Mr.
Inman Avenue, entertained Hiram Tuttle, Mrs. B. Lovell, Mr.
Pouches and underarms,
pastels and dark colors. their niece, Miss Josephine .Ter- and Mrs. Russell Feakes.
zella, and Miss Norma Capo, of
—Miss Marie Launhardt, of St.
Brooklyn, at dinner Sunday.
George Avenue, has returned after
—Harley McClure, of Chain-o'- spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Smart New
Hills Road, has returned to his Joseph Morris, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
—Mrs. Alex Madisen and children, Bernard and Mildred, of Rutgers Avenue, visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. Smith, of Jersey City, last week.
—Mrs. David Soderstam, of Dover Road, was the luncheon guest
of Mrs. Emma Gibson, of BrookNEW BRUNSWICK — County lyn, on Saturday.
| women who are interested in vol- —(Mrs. Fred Carlson, of Berke| unteer work with social agencies ley Avenue, was hostess to the Red
in their community are invited to Cross Sewing Group, Friday eve- ,
Beautiful selection of newest attend a five-day institute, which ning.
Present were Mrs. Sydney
styles and colors, new mesh styles will be held at New Jersey College
Beaujon, Mrs. Charles Christoincluded. All sizes. Regular 79c.
for Women June 8 through 12.
pherson, Mrs. David Soderstam,
Members of the N. J. C. faculty, Mrs. Charles Knauer, Mrs. Thomas
in cooperation with the Hynes, Mrs. Edward Anderson.
Women's Porto Rican working
Y. W. C. A., Girl Scouts, Salva- The next meeting will be at the
tion Army and other agencies, home of Mrs. Soderstam on Dover
have planned an Institute for Vol- Road, May 22.
unteers in Community Activities,
—iMrs. Charles Miller, of New
which will acquaint • women with Dover Road, was hostess at a tea
the types of services needed by for the benefit of the Mothers Club
of the Boy iScouts. Present were
social agencies.
A general morning lecture will Mrs. Josephine Miller, Mrs. Rene
be followed by workshops in such Sehwertz, Mrs. Everett Johnson,
fields as child care, clerical rou- Mrs. A. J. Fox, Mrs. Harry Ludwig,
tines, handicrafts and a variety of Mrs. George Miller.
—Miss Joanne Carragher, of
Hand embroidered gowns in tea recreational activities. There are
Chain-o'-Hills Road, was the weekrose and white. Sizes 16 and 17 no fees of any kind.
General sessions will be held at end guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. McFull cut and well made.
10 a. in. and volunteers will at- Donald, of Maplewood.
•—Mr. and Mrs. James Suthertend workshops from 11 to 12:30
Dollar Day Scoop
and from 2 to 4 o'clock. Dr. Ed- lin, of Glendale Road, entertained •.-'uard C. Lindeman, instructor in the former's brother, Julius Suthsocial philosophy at the New York erlin, of the U. S. Naval Air Corps,
School of Social Work, will open at dinner, Sunday.
—>Miss Dlantha Pattison, of New
the Institute June 8, when he will
discuss "Volunteers in the Division York City, spent the weekend at
of Labor for Total War." Other the home of her parents, Mr. and
speakers at the general sessions Mrs. Frank A. Pattison, of Glenwill be as follows: June 9, Dr. dale Road.
George P. Schmidt, professor of
—Mrs. Arthur Brown, of St.
history at N. J. C, "Pur Country George Avenue, was hostess at a
and Our War;" June iO, Dr. James dessert bridge Wednesday to the
S. Plant, director of the Essex Women's Republican Club. Plans
County Juvenile Clinic, "Little were made for a covered dish
(Children in Wartime"; June 11, luncheon to be held June 3 at the
Dr. Emily G. Hickman, professor home of Mrs. Philip Den iBleyker.
Women.s - Misses
of history at N. J. C, "The Better
—Mr. and Mrs. George Mapps
World We Hope For," and June and family, of Amherst Avenue,
Spring and Summer
12, Dr..Lillian Moller Gilbreth, en- visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mapps,
gineer, educator.and author, "How of Trenton, over the weekend.
To Be A Good Volunteer."
—Mrs. James Ness, of Stratford
Road, entertained the New Jersey
DANCE TONIGHT
Chapter of Good Council College
| . FORDS—The Parent Scouters1 Alumnae, at a meeting Monday. .
Association will sponsor a dance
—Mr. and Mrs. Lyle B. Reefo, of
tonight at School No. 7. Chris Dover Road, were hosts at Sunday
orchestra will play. dinner to the former's parents, Mr.
Reg. $1.49 Peterson's
Mrs.
Peter
Rasmussen
is chairman. and Mrs. C. D. Reeb, of Westfield.
Values
—Mr. and Mrs. John Swenton,
of Walnut Lane, were hosts at Sun- Big selection to choose from. Spun
day dinner to Dr. and Mrs. Joseph
rayons, gabardines and cotton
Latoow,of Elizabeth.
twill pastels. Swing and gored
—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smith, of
styles. Sizes 24 to 30.
Colonia Boulevard, visited the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Bird, of Plainfleld, on Sunday.
Children's Genuine Elkskin
—'Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Paul, of
St. George Avenue, visited Miss
Helen Anderson and Miss Ruth
'Brosem, of Little Silver, over the
weekend.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fox, of
Chain-o'-Hills Road, and children,
Lee and Patricia, spent Sunday at
the Cow-Town Dude Ranch at
Ramsey.
—-iCoionia Parent-Teacher Association held its installation of officers Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Anthony Terzella on Cavour
Street. Mrs. Charles Scott, the
retiring president, presided at the
meeting, and Mrs. Martin Hoffman,
the County Goals chairman and
Triple durable soles. AH white. All
treasurer, officiated at the installabrown. Sizes to big 2
When you throw the weight tion ceremony. New officers are:
of your body where it should President, Mrs. Russell Feakes;
not be, you threaten your gen- first vice president, Mrs. J. KucChildren's and Big Boys
eral health. Properly fitted sera; second vice president, Mrs.
arches may mean the difference Fred Sutter; treasurer, Mrs. Sydbetween good health and many
ailments caused by fallen ney Pinkham; and secretary, Mrs.
James Taggert. Plans were disarches or fiat feet.
Mr. R. K. Mathews, master cussed for a bazaar to be held the
of orthopedics and practipedics, first Friday evening in June on the
invites you to call on him for lawn of Mrs. Pinkham's home, the
free examination and demon- money raised to be used for a bus
stration.
trip for the school children. Plans
You can now have arches were also discussed for a memorial
placed in high heel shoes and
shelf in honor of the late
receive added comfort without book
Margaret
Soule, who started the •
sacrificing style.
We can place the proper library service in Colonia.
-—Mr. and Mrs. George HodI arch into any style or make of
shoe regardless of price.
shon, of Columbia Avenue, were
Don't delay. See our foot hosts on Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
expert in shoe repair depart- Thomas Reid, of East Orange, and
ment downstairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stokesbury,
and children, Richard and Kathleen, of Rahway.
—Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Newman Waits, Jr., who were married
97-105 Smith'St.
Saturday in Brielle, are now.resid- -,
ing on Fairview Avenue, and will
Perth Amboy, N. J.

GOWNS

SKSRTS

be at home after May 15.
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MUGGS AND SKEETER

-By WALLY BISHOP-j

YOU ARE NOW
LEAVING
RAl NSBORO
COME AGAIN

By Nina' Wilcox Putnam
Now that it was done the mousey little woman began to be sorry;
she had started it. Then she remembered the shock of finding
that list of women's names and* telephone numbers in her husband's
pocket and the surge of revengeful anger which had started her
on t&i3 mad step returned.
Nursing her anger and fighting
back the tears in her heart, she
'sat in outward quiet shut into the ing intently. Was that his key?
kitchen of this new flathe had tak- No, not yet! One of the women eyes out! Let them all jump on
• en for her in this new, strange perhaps had made some sound— Edward at the same time! If afcity which she now hated more well, there would be plenty of ter that came the deluge, let it
' than ever before, and waited for sound from them before long. An come! At least Edward would
the sound of Ms key in the outer hysterical shaking took possession realize that his wife was no fool.
Her method of achievement had
door. An unhappy laugh swelled of her and she controlled it with
in her throat when she thought of difficulty.
been simple. She had called each
Back-in Rockville where she and of the women in question with
how his face would look when he
'found her surprise awaiting him. Edward had been raised,. where the same formula, differing only
Few men ever discovered a sur- they had gone to school together in the location of the rooms she
prise equal to this on coming home and where they had married and assigned them to, and spacing
—the accumulated evidence of his lived' happily until Edward had their arrival fifteen mimites apart.
secret unfaithfulness.
But she got this splendid new job in the - "This is Mr. Edward Lee's secdid not laugh aloud. The bitter city and had left alone to take it retary speaking," she had said
flavor of it burned and throbbed immediately things had been so dulcetly in each case. "Mrs. Lee
in her mouth .but she made no simple, faith so secure.
is going to be out of town tomorsound because of those other
There was the slight sound of row afternoon and Mr. Lee would
women who were waiting in the movement and she sat alert and like you to come to his apartment.
rooms around her—the women tense for a second. But the sound Please go into the room he wants
whom she had planted there so hushed presently, although the at- you to and nowhere else until he
cleverly for her-husband's defeat! mosphere of the flat was taut with gets there because he has a surEven now it seemed impossible the hidden presence of those other prise for you."
that this thing could be—thai- women.
She had been astonishingly
At first when Edward had sent lucky in getting them all. The
for her, the city had seemed front door had been left unlocked
bright, exciting, interesting and according to the instructions she
even though she knew nobody had given these harpies, and Edthere, was in itself sufficient to ward's key would make a noise but
occupy her. The shops, the peo- be unheeded when he arrived.
ple, the endless movement had The hour before the first woman's
been enough. Then gradually the advent, she had spent in putting
heavy make-up on her face, doing
•i her hair in an extravagant style
and putting-on her flashiest dress.
If Edward liked that sort of woman she would show him, even in
! the hour of that painful showdown, "that she could look as glamourous as any of them! And
then at long, intolerable last, she
heard Edward come home. There
was a woman, the last arrival, in
-§h'@ Put On
the living room and Edward's
Heavy Mak®voice boomed at sight of her.
Up and Ware
"Well, well, Bessie!" he exHer Fleshier*
claimed in a pleasant, natural
Dress. If I c *
voice.' "Good to see you!"
w©rd l i k e d
In a panic of. complete exciteThat Sort of a
ment the mousey woman drew
Woman She
back in her kitchen hideaway, lisWould Show
tening to the clamor which arose
Him.
as other doors opened and a babble of female voices arose. The
storm, it appeared, was breaking
loose, and unable to resist her
curiosity any longer, she opened
the door of the kitchenette and
liovelty had worn off and she was peered cautiously down the hall.
lonely. Edward was away all day, From where she stood she could
of course. sThat was to be ex- see without being seen and a gasp
pected. But often he had to go of amazement escaped her. Every
back to the office at night. They woman in the clamoring group
were putting on a new line, he ex- about her husband was middleplained, and there were confer- aged and dowdy! Mechanically
ences after office hours. Looking she moved further into the hall
/back on this, she wondered how while this extraordinary fact sank
could ever have been such a into her consciousness. Then Edfool as to believe him! Why, even ward caught sight of her and diswhen he rushed home for a hasty entankling himself, came swiftly
supper and took a hot bath and down the hall. One look at her'
changed his clothes before rush- painted face, her ridiculous hair
ing out again, she hadn't suspect- and he was dragging her toward
their bedroom.
ed.
"There has been a little mistake,
fool! That's what she'd
been, a blind, trusting fool! She sweetheart," he said breathlessly.
had once, in naive good faith, "I had called this meeting for this
complained to him about being time next week, but the ladies evi>' lonely and asked him to stay home. dently got the date wrong! They
"I've only got you here, dear," all work in the office and they are
she had said sweetly* "Please getting up a war-relief society and
don't go out."
want yeu to be president. This
"You must get to know some was to be a surprise party to offer
i women," he had said with a flash you th'e job, but I can't let them
| of his old, lost understanding. see you looking like this. Wash
"I'm going to do something about your face and fix your hair! These
it—soon! Can't have my little are all respectable people!"
woman unhappy!" But he had
gone out, just the same and now
she was about to meet some women—and so was he!
(Continued from Editorial Page)
. The incredibly daring idea had
occurred to her only after she had others in the routine of streamlinhad the. list of names in her pos- ing-. It is something like the cre""**> session for a week. On the mom- ition of a battleship that does not
^ ' ing when she had found it in the jo into complete service until it
inner pocket of a suit of his that
she was preparing to send to the las had a shake-down cruise.
cleaners, she - had envisaged a
Meanwhile the guns and planes
far different plan. -The list was and tanks' are rolling off the asin his ;own handwriting and shi sembly lines in huge and steadily
Edward, who had been so close to had thought of a terrible show- increasing volume. Warships of
her all these years, Edward with down: of a hasty flight back home all classifications are coming off
whom she had been so happy, who of lawyers and of divorce, witl the ways in every available ship
had been so devoted, whose every herself recounting guarded, mono yard. Our martial forces are be.movement she had known about in syllabic telephone conversation 'ng assigned to the posts the miliall the fourteen years of their mar- vvhich had been meaningless to he ary authorities deem best for the
conduct = of the war. Just where
riage, could be running around intil now; a story of neglect, bad
hey' are and in what numbers, is
with (rather women! Not even one id by the list—the awful, iricrimi
t course, a tactical secret, but
woman—that might have meant a lating list. Then, abandoning
serious, decent affair, an emo- his she had pulled herself togeth ve do know that we are training
nd equipping the greatest army
tional entanglement of some re- IT and thought hard. There mas
deeming decency. But no, there e a better way to punish hin the world has ever seen.
had been a whole list—five of 'he ordinary wifely procedu:
These are the things that count;
ie i ussing- and fuming that make
them, with dreadful, cheap-sound- vas neither severe enough no
ver enough. And at last sh headlines ia the newspapers, or
ing names and annotation of htfrrid significance — "has own apart- thought of the plan which wa incite breast-beating Congressmen
ment" in two cases, and in ano- JW in operation. She would ge to violent speeches, are little more
11 those women together, rig.
ian froth. Not all of it, of course,
ther "free in late afternoons.'
The mousey little woman's stom- ere in the flat, each without th : >r while -we may deprecate the
.her knowing the other was com ndue emphasis, and the subverach turned over at the sickening
Ive implication, , that sometimes
ig,
and then let Edward walk i:
•recollection. And it had'ne beei
a the lot of them. It was a sti ' ^company the presentation, it is
her imagination—oh,"no, the pape;
atter that even less important
mdous notion and risky, too, bv
was real—she still had it> hiddei
; j jults should be brought into the
i
was
worth
trying,
no
matte
under the bright new coffee can
ow explosive the result. Le I \jpen than that criticism should be
ister, here in the kitchen.
Rifled.
She started from her seat listen- J^hose women claw each other's

SKIPPY

-By PERCY CKOSBY

WHAT JEEMS" T o 5 5 l PU
BE THE MAYYeB. ) GOT
OF VA^EOFUSte?)

i£

•J-

, BUT X THINK 1
SY A N 1

?l

WAS A

HTYt-e usefzi

V IN AT FIRST* f eA(jre I
VA HAO

ABOOT
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—By OLSEN & JOHNSON.
HKK-WAO A DAT£ WttH t L l f t 1&H16HT,
PT
K P

ELZft WHILE HE'* 60NE-?

KRAZY KAT

-By HERRMAN

SS IT SO V E f ? y Vv)R>OM<?

KOP ;

T O <s>v&
A BOAT

DETECTIVE RILEY
ti-EY AND MAGOH, BACKSTAGE
AT THE CHINA
RELIEF SHOW,
MEET A FRIEND
OF RILEY'S-TED
DEAN, AN IMPERSONATOR... DEAN
HURRIE5 OFF «
TO CHANGE A5
MAC AND RILEY
WATCH T H E
SHOW BEGIN.

HO.' HO/ THAT
FRIEND OF YOURS
A RIOT, DAN!
HA! HA! AIN'T
TERRIFIC!

-By RICHARD LEE
MINUTE.'.AIN'T 4 NIGHT

WHERE YA GOIN'? THE DRE55IF
ROOMS ARE UP THERE.' F'GOSH
SAKES, DANNY... WHAT'5 UP?

EMPTY.... GOOD/ QUICK.
SET BEHIND THIS DOOR

I ' M NOT SURE VET/
BUT WE'LL KNOW IN
A MINUTE/

C'MON
WE'VE
WORK

Released by Keystone Features, Inc.

—By, IRV TIRMAN
l l E U . FOLK5 . I T ' S THE DAY BEPORE THE
BIG ELECTIONS _ - T H E
CAWD1DATES AS YOU
KNOW A R E ,

J STARTED .OUT
T'VOTE FER
O6LETH0RP, BUT
£
M LEAN CONVINCED
M E THAT I WUZ

WELL NOW,TELL
M E B O Y S ! WHO
YA GONNA VOTE
PER

WE AIN'T SAYIN'
NUTHIN1 TILL THESE
SODAS ARE PAID

FERff

WRONG f

Washington Parade

^

.

GONKLE

SEEMS TO'BB
QUITE A BIT OF LAST

MINUTE CAMPAIGNING
GOING ON....LET'S J
HAVE A
^

FACTS YOU ME VER KNEW
,OST OF THE FAT 1NGERWAN TOILET SOAPS HAVE &EEH
REPLACED gy CLAV WATER GIP65 AND OTHER
SUCH MATERIALS
'

—By BOB BART
PROPRIETORS IN M05T VILLAGES IN TAN6ANVIKA
KEEP RIFLES HAKDY TO PREPARE A6AIN5T 6TRAV
JUN6LE BEA6T5.

WE DONT COMB
ONeiN...WEJEs'
SHOOT ONE
IN

K

HOW'JAGET so cor
OP? SHAVING ?

E VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAV,IN AOSTRALiA.WHICH HAS
BEEN OPERATING OVER HALF A
CENTURV,DI5C0VERED,0NLV A FEW VEARS
AGOJHAT THEVHADNO LEGAL RIGHT
TO THE RIGHT OF WAV

' FORDS AND RABITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Branch,
Wildcats And
Si James Open
Junior League Play

NATIONAL LEAGUER ' -

By Jack Sords

Softball Loop
Gets Under Way

FROM SLUGGING TO SELLING

iselin Cubs
pank Crosely
Combine 10 To

Only One Game
For Next Week

ISELIN—The Cubs A. C. travel- WOODBiRID;GE —Nick Frisco's |
Woodbridge High Barroris were set/
ed to New Brunswick Sunday and
clawed the Outlaws 17 to 13 and
down three times this week in as i
St. James* speared the Dragons 8
trimmed the Crosely nine by the many trips to the diamond. They
10 4, hi -the two opening games of
count of 19-3, for their first vic- were first spanked 12 to 1 by Long
the Woodbridge Junior Baseball
tory of the season.
Branch; dropped a 5 to 4 decision
League this week at the Parish
The Cubs jumped to a one-run to Perth Amiboy; and were slapped
House field.
lead when. Comsudis smashed a around 12 to 4 by Bound Brook in
Every performer of the winning
***^"
home run in the first inning. In the third affair.
outfit connected for at least one
the third, iGerlando hit another
safety. Desmond and Gopcaro,
The Barrons slow down their athome run with a man on base to tempts
-with four hits apiece, sparked the
this week by playing but
increase
the
lead.
OPreitag,
who
Wildcats, while Washburn, 'Birch
one game. They will tangle with
pitched for the Cubs, helped his Linden next Friday afternoon at
and Ambrozy eacli collected two
team by banging out two homers, 1the latter's home.grounds.
bingles for the Outlaws.
both times with men on base.
Hoghes, Haag and Ozl paced the
In their contest with Long
Saints' offensive with two safeties
Freitag was tagged for three un- Branch, the locals were held down .
apiece. Each player chalked up a
earned runs when a walk, two er-to a pair of safeties — Venerus J
three4}agger. Dudas, Barsi, J.
rors, and a double produced all of and Sig'gelakki accounting for •
J«.) * DiMaggio is not only ponrl''*- viti1 American boys, bii'
Nagy and Palfi accounted for the
•with Chinese. He is shown here selling Defense Stamps at a
Crosely's three runs.
Freitag them. The 'Barrons wers outhit
four hits turned in by the Dragons.
local athletic club in New York City.
struck out ten and allowed only 12 to 8 in the Perth Amboy melee
which went ten thrilling- frames..
Wildcats (17)
two walks."
Ab. R. H.
This Sunday the Cubs will travel Venerus, Druminond and Jogan
Coley, ss
5 4 1
to Chancellor Park in Irvington, to each came up with two bingles to
Desmond, 2b '
4 4 4
play the Sporting Club. Time of pace the losers.
Tanner, p
4 2 1
game will be 3:30.
: Woodbridge (4)
Ab. R. H.
Copcaro, c
5 3 4
By" Elmer (Steve) Vecsey
Iselin (10)
5 2 2
Rosso, l<b 1 0 1
Ab. R. H. Venerus, ss
4 1 1
Drummond, 3'b
4 0 2
One of the leading national magazines recently ran Reedy, cf
4 0 2 Dunfee, 2b
3 0 1
Trosko, If
5 1 1
an article dealing with baseball and consisting of fifteen Bahr, lb ..4 1 1 D'Angelo, 3b
Drummond.
lb
5 0 2
Peru,
rf
4 0 1
4 3 2
questions on the national pastime. A poll was con- Comsudis, c
4 0 0
Wilson, cf
2 2 1
Freitag, p
4 2 2 Thompson, rf
ducted
among
the
public,
sportscasters,
sports
editors,
1 0 0
Dwyer, cf
.".
3 1 1
4 0 0 Aquila
major leagues and an Army camp.- It is interesting to Mauceri, 3b ...:...
Siggellakki,
c
4
0 0
Totals
38
11
12
Blyth,
ss
4
1
0
v
note the results of this poll and for this reason we are
Totals
:
37 17 17
Barany, cf
4 0 0
Mastrangelo,
2b
4
1
1
reprinting some of the highlights from this article.
Shell (5)
4 1 0
Argondezo, rf
4 0 0 Surick, If
Outlaws (13)
Ab. R, H.
Jogan, p
4 0 2
Question
No.
1
was:
"Should
big
leagues
suspend
Gerlando,
If
3
1
1
Ab. R. H.
Kiizniak, 3b 2 0 - 0 play during the war?" "No" was the decisive answer, Remetta, If
1 0 0
G. Bothwell. 3b
2 2 0
Mallon, 3b —
1 0 0
Totals
38 4 8
Hutteman, ss
0 1.0
A, Brundniak, 2b
4 1 0
Skrep'tack, sf ...
3 0 1 with 82% of the public voting this way, 96% of the
Perth Amboy (5)
G. Washiburn, l b
4 2 2
Martowicz, lb
3 0 1 sportscasters, 95% of the sports e'ditors, 98% of the'
Totals
36 10 • 9
Ab. R. H.
H. Birch, p
4 2 2
Meszaros, ss
2 1 0 major leagues and 88 % of those boys in an Army camp.
Fulton, 2,b
6 0 2
Ambrozy, cf
4 1 2
Gyenes, c
3 1 1 This writer believes that baseball should definitely stay Crosely (3)
,
5 0 0
fttartlno, rf
4 1" 0
FitzGerald, 2b
...A... 3 1 1 for the duration.
Ab. E. H. Gaydos, ss
Stmolio, cf
5 0 0
Baldwin, c
3 1 1
Kerley, cf
.....!. 1 0 0
The second question was: "Do you believe that D. Zano, If :..;.............. 5 0 0. Dzubay, lb
5 2 2
Haborak, ss
1 1 0
Mitzak, cf —
2 0 0 playing .softball handicaps a young player's chances of Todin, ss
3 0 3
Hutoka, If
4 1 2
B. Quinlan, If
-'-— 2 0 1
Simone, If
:
3 0 0
P.
Zano,
3b
—
4
0
1
READING,
Pa.—National
chamW.OODBRIDGE — Woodbridge
Walieky, rf
4 1 1
Houser, If
1 2 1
Bertello, rf
2 1 0 becoming a big leaguer?" 53% of the public voted Criss, c
3
0
0
pionship
automobile
racing,
under
Top Ten nosed out the Perth Am5 0 3
Sandy, p
2 1 2 "No." 61% of the sportscasters said "Yes." 59% of Toibin, p
3 0 1 Hueko, 3tb
Totals -„
29 13 9 >boy Hubs 3 to 2 at Washington the management of Ralph Hankinthe sports.editors said "Yes." . 57% of the major lea- Dopros, '2b
Bugorski, c
4 1 3
2
0
1
son,' will sing its swan song in the Totals
Park, Perth Amboy, Sunday.
Score by innings:
1 0 0
:
27 5 6 gues voted "Yes." And 50%, about one-half, of those Bero, lb
3 1 1 Theophilakos, p
Wildcats
505 025 0—17 Orlick on the mound for the lo- East this Sunday when the con- Score toy innings:
*
Masanowski
1 0 0
in the Army camp voted yes, with half voting the other Nelson, r f
3 1 0
Outlaws
271 100 2—13cals, elbowed a six-hit game. Time- cluding major league racing events Sporting Cluib .... 104 330. 0—11 ,-way. This seemed like a pretty evenly divided opinion. Warick, cf
Stetsko, p
3 0 0
,
2
1
0
ly singles fcy A. Ur, J. Ur and of the current summer season are •Shell ....:
020 002 ,2— 5 Our own opinion is that it will have- some effect.
Smith sparked Woodbridge to vic43 5 12
St. Janes' (8)
presented on the Reading fair
Totals
27 3 7 •Totals
Question No. 3 was: "Do you favor abolition of the
tory.
Ab. R. H.
Falcons (4)
* Aquila batted for Thompson in
grounds track.
The winning tally resulted when
Sehicker, 3'b
1 2 0
10th; Mazanowski batted for TheAb.R. H. rule which permits the batter to run on a dropped third
a veteran operator
ophilokos in 1st 5th.
Hashes, rf
4 1 2 Bbner-singled. A wild pitch foU in Hankinson,
Greek,
3b
3 1 2 strike with first base- unoccupied?" The public said
the
East,
has
agreed
to
vacats
Haag, 2b*
3 1 2 lowed, then A. Ur singled Ebner his old stamping ground in order to Larson, rf
1 0 0 "No" by 65 % . In fact all five groups voted "No." We
Score by innings:
Ozl, c
4 1 2 home.
Perth Aiwboy.. 020 100 010 1—5
3 1 0 also believe it should sta;r as at present.
cooperate with the gasoline ration- N. Jordan, cf
Turner, If
3 2 ] • Excellent support was given by ing program recently drafted by J. French, lb
Woodbridge .. 201 100 000 0—i
3 1 1
The next question is one of opinion largely: "Do
DeJoy, If
4 0 1 E. Segy, Dochinger, Russo, Kabh officials in Washington. Although J. Jordan, p
Summary: Two-base hits, Jogan.
3 0 1
Coneannon, 3fo
4 0 0 and Dwyer, who tagged four run- auto racing has not been banned, Barret, c
Three-base hits, Dzuibay 2.; Hu'bka,
3 0 0 you think that Babe Ruth was of greater all-around
HIGHLAND
PARK
—
Prompter
Prekop, c
3 0 0 ners out at home plate.
Janer, sf
3 1. 1 value to his club than Joe DiMaggio. All but the major Benny Rubin's final fistic program Dudlovski. Sacrifices, D'Angelo,
the restriction on the sale of gaso- F.
:
Snyder, l b
3 1 1
2b
3 0 0 leaguers voted "Yes." The current crop of major lea- of the indoor season tonight at Dunfee. Struck, out by Jogan r IA4,.
This Sunday Top Ten will meet line for;use hi a= racing car pro-Hoivathi
3 0 0 guers were divided with 51% voting "No." Our own Masonic Hall will .be championship Theophilakos, 3; Stetsko, 8. Bases
the- Perth Amboy Falcons at the hibits any further activity in the Madden, ss
Totals
29 8 9 iSehool No.'11 grounds at 1 P. M. East until the start of the fair Bindy, If
3 0 0 guess is that there is no comparison, because Ruth was tinged as Tony Pappa of Old on balls of Jogan 3; Stetsko, 2.
a star for many years while DiMaggio's greatness is only Bridge, recognized
Middlesex
season.
Dragons (4) '
Totals—'.
28 4 5 of a comparatively short duration. We think that County welterweight titleholder, Woodbvidge (1)
EXPAND
BOAT
GUARD
For
his
"getaway"
program
Ab. R. H.
Ab. E. H.
DiMaggio is a great player but he has to go some to top defends his crown against battleDfcdas, 3b
2 1 1
Despite the large number of mo- Hankinson has signed nearly every Top Ten (12)
Venerus, 3b
3 1 1
scarred
Frankie
Borse
of
New
Babe
Ruth.
Barsi, ef
—4 1 1 tor boats and yachts being oper- driver of merit in the east and midAib. R. H.
Dunfee, ss
3 0 0
Brunswisk
in
the
feature
six-round
G. Lucas, 2b
2 1 0 ated by the Coast Guard, the serv- west. The field is headed by Ted Tulio, cf
4 1 1
Question No. 5 read: "Does the home team have to
D'Angelo, c
- 3 0 0
J. Nagy, p
2 1 1 ice is considering doubling the num- Horn, the 1941 national champ, Minsky, lb
4 1 1 win for you to retain your interest in baseball?" The bout.
2 0 0
Pappa, who defeated Steve Bil- Drummond, lb
E. Petro, lb
1
1 0 0 ber. Secretary of the Navy Knox and leading candidate for circuit E. Segy, ss
,
4 1 1 answer was "No" by a wide margin, showing that AmerAquila,
rf
2
0 0
has
proposed
that
the
Coast
Guard
ko of Sayreville early in the winPalfi, rf
4 0 1
honors in 1942; Bill Holland, a J. Ur, If
4 0 0 icans are true sports.
1 0 0
ter campaign to gain the throne, Thompson, rf
Saklar, c
3 0 0 Reserve 'be placed on a parity with comparative newcomer in Reading Dwyer, c
_
4 0 0
-. 2 0 0
The next query was: "Do you believe that inside is unbeaten in his last eight bouts Jago, 2b
A. Lucas, ss
3 0 0 the Naval Reserve by changing the despite his spectacular perform- Ebner, 3b
4 3 3
Ciallella,
2ib
.•..,.,.
0 0 0
and
is
primed
to
pit
his
punishing,
Kusko, If
2 0 0 highest rank of the.Coast Guard i ance on Eastern dirt tracks last Kath, 2>b
3 1 0 cliques wreck the morale and effectiveness of many ball
1 0 1
Reserve from Lieutenant Comman- year which rewarded him with the Russo, sf
:
1 0 1 clubs. The answer, whiclr was a surprise to us, was two-fisted attack against Borse, Siggelakki, c
2 0 0
former Golden Gloves champion Barany, cf
Totals
23 4 4 der to Captain. Secretary Knox Eastern AAA championship! Joie J. Salbo, sf
:
2 3' 2 "Yes" by a predominant margin.
;.....;... 1 0 0
also has asked that legislation be Chitwood, winner of the-inaugural Dochinger, p
who came out of retirement this Suriek, If
Score by innings:
4 1 2
Question No. 7: "Will the playing skill of baseball year and promptly hung up three Urban, p
1 0 0
3t. James'
003 140 0—8enacted to permit the Coast G-uard Reading events in April, and holdYura, p
0 0 0
Dragons
400 000 0—4to utilize the services of temporary er of the Eastern AAA dirt track
Totals
37 12 11 players be greatly impaired after their return from war impressive triumphs.
2 0 0
Coast Guard Reserve members on title in 1939 and '40, and Bob Sail,
service?" The answer to this question was fairly even,
The Old Bridge champion start- Jogan, p, If
Score by innings:
* Toth
1 0 0
a part time 'basis, free from the another former Eastern AAA title- Falcons
ed
his
present
streak
two
months
with
the
public
and
sports
editors
voting
"No"
by
a
310
000
0—
4
POWER BOAT MEETING
current necessity of continuous en- holder, who finished second to Top Ten
ago
by
ending
the
long
winning
021
630
x—12
small margin. Our own belief is that it won't have any
A council meeting of the Amer- rollment and discharge on such use Chitwood in the first race in ReadTotals
24 1 2
skein of Artie Levine, Brooklyn
effect.
can Power Boat Association -will of the craft belonging to the tem- ing.
schoolboy wonder, and 'has also Longr Branch (12)
ie held at the Lexington Hotel in porary reservist.
The next question related to a penalty for the bean whipped iMickel Donley of Newark
Other top-ranking nominees in',
Ab. R. H.
Slew York City on Monday, May
ball.
"Should more drastic penalties be imposed on the and Lew Maxwell of Newark. F. Aceera, 2:b' J.
clude Mark Light, Tommy Hinner4 0 0
18, at 6r30 P. M., it has been an- UNIFORMS
use
of
the
'bean
ball?.'"
-All
five
groups
voted."Yes"
Borse, unbeaten in 27 amateur W. Aecera, c
the Indianapolis Speedway
3 2 0
lounced by W. J. MeManus, exeeuThe War Department reports shitz,
bouts, knocked out 'Tony Calaii- Lyons, If
and we also think so.
5 1 3
:ive secretary of the A. P. B. A. that clothing needed for the aver- star who resides in Reading; Walt
3 2 1
"Would you rate a team of sluggers superior to, a toni of Perth Amboy in his first Cooper, ib
tacluded on the agenda are the age enlisted man costs $90.35 when Ader, Everett Saylor, Rex Recstart this season and since then Fisher, rf
ords;
Dave
Randolph,'
Ducky
Pehl4 2 1
NEWARK—Newark
and
Jersey
team of superb pitching?" was the next one. The an- he
appointments of committee chair- he begins duty. Maintenance cost
has won by decision from Frank
4 1 2
men, approval of the current bud- of clothing in continental United man, Ora Bean, Danny Goss, City will resume their 58-year-old swer was an emphatic "No" by every group. We feel Kovacs of Perth A-iwboy and Lenny Mucciolis, ss
Kahle, cf 4 1 2
jet and a discussion of the or- States is $63.56. Under actual Henry Rogers, George Marshman, baseball rivalry Sunday afternoon the same way on this one.
Feldman of Philadelphia.
Count, rf
3 1 0
ganization's policy under existing comlbat conditions, maintenance Buster Warke, Mike Josephs, Let: when the Bears and Little Giants
The next query read: "Is the coaching and training
Duncan^ Fred Carpenter, Johnny will meet in a doubleheader at
The six-round semi-final pairs Bbrst, p
3 2 1
renditions.
cost will be materially more.
Cooney and possibly. Jimmy Wil- Ruppert Stadium, Newark. The of players in baseball as expert as that of%college foot- Billy Hildelbrant, clever Morrisburn, winner of the inaugural series, marking the first meeting ball players?"' Every group seemed to think it was. town welterweight, with Irish Billy
Totals
32 12 10
Hogan of Piedmont, N. Y., who has * Batted for Barany in ninth.
speedway events at Langhorne last of the ancient enemies this season, Our own opinion is that it was as good.
will also include a single game
won all of his 18 professional
Sunday.
'Score iby innings:
"It is fair for a star player to be marooned on a fights. Charley Williams of New- Long Branch
142 212 0—12
(Sunday's big speed card will be. Tuesday afternoon.
011 000 0— 1
presented earlier than usual. The
The league leaders will remain tail-end ball club?" Only the Army boys seemed to ark will make his second profes- Woodbridge
change in starting time has been home through Friday with Syra- think it was not, voting "No" by 60%, with the four sional start , in the opening sixSleeveless Cable Stitch
instituted by Hankinson in order cuse furnishing the opposition but other groups voting- "Yes." We will have to string rounder against Frankie Van of
Bayonne, who 'holds the distinction
to cooperate with the "I am an Sunday's twin-bill will mark the along with the majority.
of being the only ibo.xer to floor
American Day" program, also only home showing on the Sabbath
"Do you believe that a baseball manager has as
scheduled for Reading this Sun- until May . 31 when a long home many tribulations as a college football coach?" The iPappa.
day. As a result, the qualifying stand will be opened against Rochspecial five-round fight pairanswer to this one was "Yes" by a substantial margin. ingA Joey
trials will be staged at' 12, noon, ester.
Snedeker of Plainfield
We
also
think
he
has
as
many
if
not
more.
with the first race at 2 P. M.
with iSteve Bilko and four between NEWARK—The greatest proThe first Newark-Jersey City
The next one read: "Do you believe -that broad- Battling- Cribner of Plainfield and gram of sporting events in New
meeting of the year "should .prove
more, appealing- than usual this casting, baseball games has affected the attendance Joey 'Hogan of Old Bridge com- Jersey history is being arranged
Recreation Loop
year sine'e both clubs are -playing detrimentally?" All five groups voted "No" definitely, plete the card.
for every section of the State this
a brand new type of baseball. The with the margins rolling well over 90% in every case.
Summer. The Navy Relief SociSchedules
Little Giants have their youngest Our own guess is that it has not hurt attendance the
ety, getting full co-operation from
elub in history and are playing least bit.
publishers, -editors.and particularly
a dashing brand of ball that has
For Week of May 18
sports department writers, ex• Reg. $1.85
Question No. 14: "Who is your choice as to basearoused great interest in Hudson
pects to produce revenue in its
Woodfaridge Senior Softball
9
Correctly Tailored
ball's greatest manager?" The public voted Connie
drive for §221,000 in New Jersey
At the Woodbridge No. 11 County.
e
Newark is still the powerful ag- Mack. The sportscasters said John McGraw. The
Within a few days dates for
School Field—Monday^ Sporting
Natural color
standout boxing matches, track
Cluib vs. Greiners; Tuesday, Ho- gregation of recent years, what sports editors voted Connie Mack as did the major lea@ Short Sleeve Sport Shirt
$«| O P
boes A. C. vs. Shell Oil; Wednes- with 26 homers in the first 20 gues and Army boys. We'll pick John McGraw, even . 1. Who was the first major field meets, tennis and golf
matches, horse races, midget auto
day, Field Club vs. Falcons; Thurs- games, but unusual is the fact that though his career wasn't as long as that of Connie Mack. leaguer to hit seven home runs?
Manager Bill Meyer has the Bru2. W h a t Cleveland twirler races and other attractions will
day, Hoboes vs. Field Club.
The
last
question
reads:'"Do
spring
training
trips
® Two Tone Button Sweater
$c^ ATins running wild on the bases. In
seems to have taken Bob Feller's have been allotted. In all cases
Woodbridge Junior Baseball
the first 20 games, for example, need to be as long as they are in order to get the players place more 'than anyone else?
where the Navy Relief Society
At the Parish House Fields-To- the champions pilifered 28 sacks into physical condition?" The sports editors and major
gives its stamp of approval ALL
3.
Does
Hal
or
Ernie
White
morrow, Saturday, May 16, 9:30or exactly twice the number they leagues said "No." All the other groups voted "Yes."
profits will go to the society.
pitch for the Cardinals?
A- M., Junior Midgets vs. V Boys stole in the same number of con- We think a shorter trip would be just as effective.
4. What was the date of the
The first event that has been
Clufo; Wildcats vs. Maroons; Mon- tests last season.* •Kentucky Derby?
sanctioned by the office of Lt. (j.g)
day, V Boys Club vs. Outlaws;
5. What boxer has fought Louis E. M. Gemmell USNR at 22 AcadTuesday, Dragons vs. Wildcats; CLOSE CANAL
BETTER
PROTEST
a ten-round battle and lasted the emy Street, Newark, is the New
Saturday, May
23, Junior Midgets
The U. S. Engineer office at Nor- Study ••of. a standards German
The
Vichy
French
Government
1
distance?
Jersey Amateur Athletic Union
vs. iSt. James Boys Club; V Boys folk, Va., has announced that the aircraft engine, torn down by
has protested the landing of ANSWERS:
championships at Newark Schools
•Club vs. Maroons.
Dismal Swamp canal section of the American engineers, convince
Stadium on May 27. Some of the
ALL GAMES TO BE PLAYED Eastern Intracbastal Waterway fliem that the United States is American forces on New Caledonation's standout performers, who
"SWJT ' p u g &&W -f
AT BT:15 P. M. UNLESS OTHER- from Norfolk to the Sounds of producing a more efficient power nia, an island north of New Zeaare listed to compete in the Na•srempjBQ s i n o i ^ s •
land and east of Australia. The
WISE SPECIFIED.
North Carolina again was closed plant for its interceptor planes.
tional Championships in New York
JOJ S8l[0:)K[ 3^tq^ StU.t-3 g
decision
to
place
American
troops
to navigation on May 1, due to the The German design was compliBLIMPS
on May 20, will be on hand for spe•iq.Seg uiif -g
on the island as generally taken
With' 48 non-rigid, lighter-than- resumption of drought conditions. cated, its parts were not as intercial events a t the Newark games.
139 Smith St.
Perth Amboy
as
notice
that
the
United
States
air aircraft authorized - for anti- This section of the Waterway c'bangeafole and it did not produce
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS
submarine work, the Navy has' re- will remain closed until further as much horsepower for the weight intends to control the South Pa- U. S. and Britain create com- United States Steel takes war iaas the American engine.
cific region.
mission oa
ee oi |1,000,000,000,
quested an additional 24 .blimps.
WOODBRIDGE—The

WO.ODBRIDGE — The Woodbridge Senior Softball League got
undo way at th'j School No. 11
diamond this week with a pair of
one-sided victories. The Spotting
Club belted Shell 11 to 5 and' Top
Ten crushed the Falcons 12 to 4.
FitzGerald and Rethy blasted
homers for the Shell and Sporting
Club respectively. Rethy starred
for the winners with a trio of hits,
while Sandy, with two safeties, excelled for the" losers.
Ebner registered_ three bingles
for Top Ten to pace,the winners.
E. Segy aided with' a four-base
clout. Greek worked best for the
Falcons, with a circuit wallop and
a single.
•
Sporting Club (11)
Ab. R. H.
Seyglinski, 3b
3 3 1
F. Gyenes, If '...„ ..^. .4 a 1
S. Huzar, sf ,
4 1 1
B. Saakes, ss
4 0 1
C. Barcellona, 2b
4 0 1
J. Balogh, p
3,0 1
G. Roek.cf
4 .1 1
G. Simpford, lb
4 1 1
P. Rethy, c
4 2 3
B. Gyenes, rf
1 0 0
G. Van Dalen, rf
3.1 1

Wildcats

Top TenTops
Amboy Hubs,

East Ends Sunday

Final Fistic Show
At Park Hall Tonight

Newark And Jersey
City Renew Feud

Navy Find Contest
.At-Newark May 27

SWEATER

One Minute
Sports Quiz

EUGENE

H@w9s F&ar Health?

Closed Door

i

(Continued from Editorial Page)

By The Medico
WILL VITAMINS RESTORE THE they were contented; so time seemed to leave but few marks upon
NATURAL COLOR TO HAIR?
'The general public is reading them.
Recently a magazine having a
•with avidity the newspaper and
large general circulation, reported
magazine articles -which are being
an experiment in which twenty-five
published about restoring' gray hair persons with gray hair who volto its original color, by the use of unteered as subjects were given 10
vitamins.
to 20 milligrams of calcium panto
Experimental work is really go- thenate (a vitamin) daily. Some
ing on along- those lines, but so of these received in addition, capfar nothing very definite seems to sules containing: the vitamin B
complex. Restoration of color in
have come out ol it.
.Early graying of hair runs ia hair was stated by the authors of
some families and vice versa. The the article to have occurred in
writer has seen people with snow twenty-three of the twenty-five
white hair at the age of twenty- subjects after from one to six
one. On the other hand, there are months of this treatment.
old people beyond eicrhty years of
"A number of years ago it was
age who have never become gray. noted that laboratory animals
Some yeais ago I had a middle- | kept on poor, almost vitamin-free
aged patient with snow white hair. diets exhibited graying hair and
She was extremely emaciated and subsequent restoration of color afundernourished and had been sick ter certain factors of the vitamin
for a number of years. She did B complex were added to the diets.
not even walk on the street and Observation of this fact, a by-prodwas very neurotic.
Under her uct of earlier experiments, led to
eyes, extending- almost to her recent research which was designed
cheeks, she was deeply pigmented, to reveal whether or not certain
substances do possess the power oi
and looked very dark.
I put her to bed for six weeks restoring- color to gray hair."
Reports from various laboraand ordered an abundant and very
nutritions diet. She rapidly gained tories vary, from partial or comin weight and strength and the plete successes in -restoring color to
pig'ment under her eyes almost dis- hair to entire failure.
The pantothenic acid that has
appeared. Her figure filled out,
and her hair close to her head and been used in the diet to restore
also the short haiar around her color to gray hair is a part of the
forehead changed to a rather dark B comlplex. There is an individual
iron gray. When dismissed, she response to these substances. They
had taken a new lease on life, and seem to restore the color in some
cases and utterly fail in others.
was walking ten blocks or more.
[People are warned against takWhile living in the North, I noticed that most women had gray- ing substances of which they are
ing hair.at thirty or earlier. While entirely ignorant. There are many
practicing medicine in the country worthless, so-called vitamins upon
in South Carolina, I was struck by the market, and others that are
the glossy black hair of the women. actually harmful.
Unless a physician tells you what
Very few began to turn gray until
well up in years. I attributed this to do, you had better not experito the quiet, placid lives of these ment upon yourself for you may
people. They worked hard, but they , do yourself more harm than good.
retired early and slept soundly. I There is nothing that is definitely
They "read seldom or not at all. certain about restoring gray hair
They had but little to fret about. to its original color in every indiTheir lives were monotonous, .but vidual.

room away from public gaze and
criticism. Any discussion on the
floor of the Legislature usually is
"window dressing" for public consumption.
Kicked Around
While the legislature this year
has passed more than 250 bills and
covered everything from the
tracking of rabbits to the licensing
of veterinarians and well-drillers,
every effort has been made to
avoid an open and shut vote on the
Senate floor on the "Priorities on
Public Spending bill" which would
show citizens where their legislative representatives stand on the
important question of war-time
conservation of the State's tax resources for emergency and essential purposes.
Senate leaders resist efforts to
release the bill from the inner recesses of the Senate Majority caucus room where members can vote
their hearts' content—secure in
the knowledge that their decision
•however unpopular it may be—
will nevei" get back to the voters
of their home county.
The bill has been dumped into
committee, the chairman of which
admits interest in the State's financial woes, but contends that
the solution is not a cost-free
Priorities on Public Spending
Commission to achieve immediate war-time economy, but a committee armed with a sizeable appropriation to conduct another
long-winded investigation of the
State's fiscal procedure. He sponsors a bill providing- for spending
for such a purpose.
Organizations
interested
in
keeping State Government solvent
during the war emergency "and
composed of thousands of citizens
and taxpayers who are willingly
participating in rationing of tires,
sugar and other essentials as a
contribution to victory, have joined forces to oppose back-room
law-making threatening the popular objective of rationing tax dollars in State Government through
''Priorities on Public Spending."

From The Screen World

DITMAS
"Dangerously They Live," starring John Garfield, Nancy Coleman and Raymond Massey, has
been scheduled by the Ditmas
Theatre as its next feature attraction, to open today. The newWarner Bros, picture is a timely
and exciting tale of a hero and
his girl who go "all out" for Uncle
Sam.
The girl and boy who get involved in the machinations of an
enemy spy ring, are played by
Nancy Coleman, Warner Bros,
newest dramatic "find," and John
Garfield, one of the screen's most
talented young stars.
Pitted
against them are Raymond Massey, as a brilliant and famous phychiatrist, and Moroni Olsen,. as a

It has finally penetrated into the
minds of studio officials that the
public doesn't -want to be reminded of the war any more than necessary, and, certainly, not when they
are seeking entertainment. So, a
cycle of musical extravaganzas will
soon hit the screen, being led off by
"Yankee Doodle Dandy," a glittering spectacle based on the life and
work of George M. Cohan and feataring Jimmy Cagney . . .
Among the old-timers who attended the luncheon given to
commemorate Cecil B. BeMille's
thirty years on the movies, were
Richard Dix, Bill Boyd, Jack Holt,
Jane Barrell and Conrad Nagel,
who still are going strong; also
Beatrice Joy, Ann S. •Nilsson.
Julia Faye, Mildred Harris, Raymond Hatton, William iParnum.
Hoibart Bosworth and others . . .
The jitterbugs of the nation wil]
be delighted to learn that Hollywood plans to pull all the "name"
bands on the air during the'coming season. iSammy Eaye, Glenn
Miller, Jimmy Dorsey, Bob Crosby,
Freddy Martin and Jack Teagarden, and all the rest, will, be seen
and heard via the screen . . .
'Laird Cregar, 338-pound actor,
is so huge that he has to have
practically everything made especially for him, including special
size cigars, specially-made cigaUseless but interesting informa- rettes, and even his signature is so
tion: A wig which before.the war large that it just about covers a
could be bought for $750, costs one photograph . . .
studio the sum of S3,200 . . .

Final Report

SUN - MON. - TUES.
MAY 17-18-19

"CAPTAINS of the
James Cagney
Brenda Marshall
also

WED., THURS. - MAY 20 - .21

' Don Ameche
Joan Bennett
also

SAT. - MAY 22, 23

GINGER ROGERS in
also

louse

Madeleine Gets Her Man

If

WOODBRIDGE — Fred P.
Buntenbach, treasurer of the
Red Cross War Relief Fund, this
week turned over to Mrs. George
F. Hunter, chapter treasurer, a
check for $7,261,96, the net
proceeds of the recent Township
drive for funds.
In his report to Michael J.
Trainer, drive chairman, Mr.
Buntenbaeh noted that the total
amount of collections received
from the various committees appointed and direct- contributions
to the treasurer, amounted to
$7,332.96. 'The only expenses
were $15 for the organization
dinner meeting held at the Colonia Country Club and $46 for
posters, stickers and receipt
ibooks.

—FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS—
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NEW Store Offers NEW Values!

New gay polka dots in
o n e a n d two - piece
i:
dresses with crisp white I1
trim—big favorite lot 11
summer. Belted jacket, I !
pleated skirt . . . other 1I Ii
styles too. See the whole I !
v
collection.
%:
: II

ealthy business man, both of
whom are working for the Fifth

olumn, in this country.
MAJESTIC
Patrons of the Majestic Theatre are in for a hilarious session
of first class film fun today when
Bob Hope, Madeleine Carroll and
Percy, the Penguin, open in the
season's speediest eops-and-x-ob~
bers comedy. The picture is Paramount's "My Favorite Blonde."
According' to all repute, the
teaming of Hope and Carroll was
an inspiration. Listeners on Hope's
radio hour are thoroughly familiar with his expressions of unbounded-admiration for the beautiful Medeleine. He's been calling her'"my favorite blonde" on
the air for years but nobody seemed to hit on the obvious and cast
them together in a picture until
Paramount bought a story called
"Snowball in Hell," a rollicking

After all the hullabaloo he's been raising on his radio program
about Madeleine Carroll being his favorite blonde it's hard to
figure just why Bob Hope should play hard to get. But he does,
and anybody can see his antic in "My Favorite Blonde," laughiaden spy comedy opening today at the Majestic Theatre.

I I:
II

yarn of a ham vaudevillian who least, of course, being the book,
gets mixed up with Nazi spies.
by Henry Bellamann, which led
the best seller lists for more than
CRESCENT"
One of Hollywood's most widely a year.
discussed pictures in years ar- : Sam Wood, the man who made
rives in town this week at the "Goodbye, Mr. Chips" and "Kitty
Crescent Theatre, when "Kings Foyle," among others, directed
Row," screen adaptation- of the from a script done by Casey Robbest-seller novel, opens today.
inson, who authored such hits as
Many factors have contributed "Dark Victory," and "All This
to aro.using both public and pro- and Heaven Too."
•fessional curiosity about the manner in which Warner Bros, would
deal with "Kings Row," not the

JACK RHODES
Announces the opening of his new

—ROAD

STAND—

its •$ t Q.95 val. to $19.95

Coats/at $g.95:-9,95

1111
11"
\i
1 !.

Junior sizes 9 to 17

-.11

Women's 38 - 50

PERTH' AMBQf, N. J.

66 SMITH ST.

NEXT TO PACKER HOTEL

K N N PERSONAL: WAN CO:

Boiler's Birch Beer on draught—delicious and
icy cold at all times

M N. J. Banking Dcpt Lie. 676 ®

COR. SMITHS STATE STRUTS
{Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)

Phone PI8TH AffiSBQY 4-0087
Monthly rate 2\%% on unpaid

balances•

Super Highway South of Avenel St., Avenel, N. J.

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
The Greatest 2 Fe'ature Show on One Program

iliiiiw

{

CONTINUOUS FROM. I .P.M.—P,HON£.P.A,J:Q103

'ALWAYS in my HEART"

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

starring

HELD - OVER

STICKS HIS

TODAY THRU MONDAY

MOSS

starring

Kay FRANCIS
Walter HUSTON

Madeleine CARROLL

SUN. - MON. - TUES,

sow
'ANN S H E W N • ROBERT C-OMIs'SS • RONALD REAfiAK

GENEAUTRYm

"*~-*--*^

••Mrirnai

The HEART of the RIG GRANDE"
plus

FIBBER McGEE and MOLLY with
BERGEN and McCARTHY
IN

"LOOK WHO'S LAUGHING"
TODAY and SAT.

7

THE j
TOWN THEY <
M OF IN WHISPESS

—AIs

There's No Defense!

"A Yank
on the

against tKese mirth-making
funsters of "Tanks A Million'

Burma
Road"

Hal Roach presents
William
Joe
TRACY
SAWYER

T K K A T C m , .'«.VT. JfJLTB

Fred MacMurray"RANGERS OF FORTUNE"

HAY-FOOT

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

— Also —
SAT. and SUN. ONLY

The Perfect Answer to the Needs of the
Modern, Smaller Room is a

Based on te Radio Program by Phillips H. Lord

'STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P,A.^-3383
7

J

"

^.CONTINUOUS

DAILY. .FROM 1 P.M /.""

Today
Thru
Thurs.,
May 21st

TUES. - WED. - THURS.
I — Big First Run Hits — 2

POSTPONED
WiOODBRlDGE—JThe final reading of the ordinance regulating the
hours of gas stations in the Township was postponed a second time
this week until next Monday night
at eight o'clock.

emnus CHAN
At Griffiths You .Can Purchase One of
These Small Pianos for
AS
LOW
AS

ISEUN—Mr. and Mrs. Carmine
Galasso, of Cooper Avenue, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Concetta Rose Galasso, to Harold Schneider, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Schneider, of
Correja Avenue.

answers I k challenge
Dealt Vailej's

TERMS
ARRANGED

CONTINUOUS FROM 2
7 DAYS — STARTING SATURDAY
Sir Cedric Hardwicke
Ralph Bellamy
'Lionel Aiv.ill Bela Lugosi Evelyn Ankers

PIANETTE MODEL—Brand New
Why'not make your home up-to-date ^nd have the
definite lift that music brings to us "these days.

andLON CHANEY

WED. - THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

"The Music Center of New Jersey"
BERT HNAPP'S SWING
Ciene AITH\ in
'Heart of Rio Grande"
^\illl SIHSIVJ BurncUc

SANOl

i'riffith: Piano Co."

\
278 HOBART ST.
13<llliund LOWE 111
"Call Oaf the Marines"

1I

Misses 10 -:20

PEGGY PECK Me,
OW you can get auto repairs ...without straining
your budget. Get an estimate
of costs today. Then see us. W e
can arrange small payments
fo fit your purse.

(Supplied by
Stahl - Meyer)

]!
] [.
I [;

Shop Mere And Save

N

FRANKFURTERS

Better Dresses at $4-95 up

•Hi
liillBB

' Only the Best Food Served
Specializing in
(meat from
Andrascik's Market)

COLONIA—One of the five
gold N. J. C. pins, highest athletic
award given at New Jersey College for Women, was awarded to
Miss Wilma Stoll, of 7 Enfield
Road, at the annual Parents' Day
celebration.
The awards are
given on the basis of athletic ability, good sportsmanship, service,
personality, interest and health.
A senior at N. J. C, Miss Stoll
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert J. Stoll and is a graduate
of Woodbridge High School. She
was elected vice president of the
Athletic Association.and serves as
chairman of archery on the Athletic Association - board.
As a
member of the class hockey team
Miss Stoll won a gold hockey stick
for three years of varsity hockey.
She plays on the baseball team,
the honorary archery varsity and
the softball varsity. She served
as counsellor at the July Day
Camp -and as chairman of Play
Day. She is a member of the
Currie Science Club, honorary
scientific society and Physical Education Club.
Miss Stoll represents the Bees,
non-residents students on Assembly, legislative body of the Cooperative Government Association.

Leading Copper States
Arizona, Montana, Michigan, Utah
and Nevada are the leading copperproducing states.

Tons for Ounce
Fourteen thousand tons of ore are
required to produce one ounce of
radium.

HAMBURGERS

Not only is Hollywood doing its
bit by giving up many of its muchneeded male stars to the armed
services of the nation, but also
many of the stunt pilots, so necessary to the super-abundance of flying films on schedule, are .being
called into service, either as pilots
or flying instructors . . .
It's "Take It or Leave It," as far
as Orson Welles is concerned when
it comes to his new opus, "The
Magnificent Ambersons," which
BKO says is too long. , Welles has
so far refused to re-take several
scenes which would shorten the
film . . .
For the sake of art, -or something, Bob Hope submitted to having his hair curled during the filming of one sequence in "Road to
Morocco," in which he was getting
prettified for Ms marriage with
Dorothy Lamour, which doesn't
come off because Bing Crosby
busts it up . . .
Ann Sothern had to stand up
and take having knives thrown at
her for a whole day recently, during the filming of her newest
Maisie opus, "Get Rich Quick
M-aisie." While . the knife-thrower
was an expert, having hurled
Knivesathuman'beingjs for the past
thirty-five years, we can well imagine the state of Ann's nerves when
the day was done . .>,.

Flowers
Boii't cut flowers on windy days, ;
for stems are likely to be low inmoisture content which affects their
keeping -qualities.

'Useless' Carriages
As late as 1821, carts to carry
produce—which had previously been
carried in creels on ponies' backs—
were rejected, in Donegal, Ireland,
as being "useless."

On The Perth Amboy Silver Screen

By Emily Emight

FRI.,

AND RARITAN
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2ND FEATURE
JOE E.

BROWN

PERTH AMBOY

(Opposite Sears-Roebuck)
IPEN EVENINGS
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